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> . CHAPISR I

IKISODUGTIOK

In India, a£ter green revolution, thar« was a hope that

there would be a high boost in food grain production to meat

the re<3uireenent of a very large population, sventhough we

achieved increase in food production, it was not upto the

raark and not sufficient to meet the requirement of the highly

increasing population. In spite of the distJrifcMtion of hybrid

varieties and increased use of fertilizers and plant protection

chemicals, the food problem still renjains a hindrance to the

overall developssent of the country, ii?iprovecl technologies are

available, but the famers are reluctant to use it or may be

unaware of these technologies, -rhis may be probably because

of the slow rate of diffusion or deficiencies in the

professional efficiency of the change agents«

imbalanced and inadequate mobilisation and exploitation

of the natural resources lead to the inadaquate progress in

the agricultural sector. Misraanageraent of th© resources and

lack of awareness of the functionaries are coiKnon in many

aspects of development efforts, inadequate linkage of the

development departments is another reason for the poor progress.

Another serious drawback is the lack of awareness of the policy

raakers about the scope of the new technologies. The environ

mental parameters are normally ignored while planning for

development. WS have to plan a davelopraent strategy in t^hich
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there is provision for involvement of the actual ^neficiarias

of the prograniins. Tha strategy roust ba such that w© shouia k3«

able to achieve development with our natural resources# The

benefits should be equally shared among the upper and lower

class®® of the society, unscientific exploitation of the land

should be avoided. Our natural resources should be conserved

properly. Development must be possible in all the facets of

life* The present approach in socio-^conoraic planning has to

bQ redesigned. Watershed Planning is now considered as the

scientific method of planning for achieving raaximura and

suitable returns frora the land and overcoaiing the hydrologic

problems.

A watershed is a land area bounded by a ridge line

draining into conanon outlet.

In a watershed, the soil type, slcjpe and depth of the

soil, vegetative cover etc, influence the flow of water. ThasQ

factors are very distinct in a watershed. Therefore, based on

the harvestabl© rain water in the area and the characteristics

of the watershed, water budgetting can be done for each piece

of land starting from the ridge down to the valley, can

raake a proper use of the land resources available in the

watershed. The programmes of soil consejn?ation afforestation,

minor irrigation, aniaaal husbandry, sheep development,

fisheries and other rural develcpruent activities which are

undertaken on an ad-hoc basis can be integrated into the

watershed devel^mant project after studying the soil and
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cliniatic peculiarities in ths watorshad* This will l«ad to an

Qx^icienfe managemeat of the land and water resources and thas

result in the overall devolopment of the ar«a« Ther« is a

totality approach in vratershcd planning.

Ihe major constraints to crop productivity such as soil

erosion, rainfed condition, hilly terrain etc warrant

develeminent prograta«ses on a watershed basis. If a watershed is

well managed for surface water^ than it is best managed for

the other resources. Thug conservation of natural resources is

also possible. This may bring about a totality development of

tha area. ' The new concept of watershed raanagement has beccma

too in^ortant for daveloproent.

This study is undertaken to assess tha awaranass and

txaining neads of the officers-of department of Agriculture^^ '̂''̂ '"'"'̂ '
hB watershed development is a recant concept, many of ths

functionaries foay lack awareness and Joiowledgo in watershed

planning. When the functionaries themselves are not aware

of the programme, we can not «»cpect faster rate of diffusion

of watershed raanageasent. It is the change agents who are

responsible for making the people aware of the new concept and

convince thera about the utility of the progranuae. Only by

securing the co-^operation of the land owners, we can inplement

the development activities, only if they are made aware of

the group goals in watershed planning, we can achieve suc^ss.

For this, they should have a thorough knov/ledg® of the

watershed concept, the technology behind it, utility of ths
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schoraa and group rnanagetnenfe approach in watershed planning,

i^atershed planning at present falls under the responsibility

Qt threa categories of change agents in the department of

Agricultur@^> tha Junior soil conservation Officers, Jtmior soil

survey Officers and the Agricultural officers.

Weed for the study«

h watershed, a geomoEphological entity can be taken as

the basic unit of scientific development# In fact, the 3oeio«

QconoiBic planning approach in which panchayat is ta^cen aa the

basic unit for developraant raay not produce a totality

davelopraent. Kisrala is a state, where there is abundance of

natural resources. Ths problem is that we are not able to
crP

raaisa economic and effective use it. This is due to sorae
A

limitations in the socio-economic plannii^ approach, 3y

adopting watershed as the basic unit of planning and developmenti

wa can raaise a balanced use of the natural resources, watershed

planning enables us to provide a judicious eKploitation and

fflanageroent of the resources. But as this is a rather new

concept to the change agents of K&rala, they raay lacJc basic

ixnowledge in this area. Many of thera may be aware of the

concept, but may not possess basic knowledge and skill in

performing the watershed development activities. The Junior

soil conservation Officers, Junior Soil survey officers and

As^^lcultural Officers, being the, responsible agents for

planning and raanageraent of raini watersheds, it is necessary

to assess their present level of awareness, knowledge and
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ati:ituda, it becomes necessary to train the change agents on

watershed planning« so the training needs are to ba assassed

w@ll in advance# a study of the attitsade of th« officers

towards watershed planning is relevant because their attitude

towards watershed planning will influence their involvement in

the irapletsantation of the schesn®. Hence a study to asaass the
pWnrvOqawareness, teiowledge about attitude towards am training needs

/ A

of the officers of the department of Agriculture in watershed

planning was carried out with the followij;^ object!ve«.

1. TO ascertain the awarearasss of th® mnlor soil conservation

Officers (JSCOs), junior soil survey Officers (JSSOs) and

^ricultural officers (AOs) in watershftd piaming,

2, To detarraine the knowledge of JscOs, Jssos and AOs about

watershed planning.

3» To fseasure the attitude of the officers towards watershed

planning.

4» TO study the relationship between selected characteristics

of the officers and their knowledge about and attitude

towards watershed planning.

5. To assess the training needs of the officers in watershed

planning,

6. 5;o study the conatraints in watershed plannis^ as perceived

by the officers.
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scqps of -the study,

The study is undartakgsn to aaaass the awan&a&ss*

Jcnowladge, attitude and tr^alning needs of th® ©fficera^ of tha

departsnsnt of Agriculture through objective tf^chniqu^as. By

studying thes® aspects, we can plaa a ti-aiisintj strategy £or

inparting Icnowledga about watershed plarasing and a favourable

attitude of tha functionaries and thus increase their

efficiency in carrying out the develqpnsent activiti«s« 2his

will lead to conviction of the baneficiaries about th©

advantages of watershed planning and achieve their co-^operation,

a study of the constraints in watershed planning will ba helpful

to the Department of i^griculture in assessing the silift'ation anc2
A

perception of the officers. The present study aiay play a role

in adopting a nei-t davelc^aent approach and help in the overall

developmsnt of the stata.

Iiiraitations of the study,

Shis study had tha limitations of tinwi and other

facilities. 3ecaus® it was conducted as a part of the M.sc.

progratarae of the researchar, it was not poasibla to carry out

an indepth study of the situation as compared to that of other

states. Watershed planning is a naw concept to tha change

agents of iferala. There ware not any past efforts in that area

in the state, This caused a difficulty in raafeing a thorough

review of the literature and only a lii^tad irauraber of studies

ware available, in spite of these difficultiles, it is expected
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isha'fe "the ^Is^ilngs o& th® can b® of rauciii us© in prepari*^

a training strategy for educating the functionaries and

incr®a3i!^ thair ef£ici,©ney in ths io^ieas^Rtation o£ watarshed

davelopaient progratnmes.

Presentation of the study*

Th©.presentation of the re.rsainiisg cbaiptera ot the thesis

is 30 follow©;

Ch^t©r II deals with the dsfieitioas of concepts

the theoraticaX orientation#

Ch<gpter III deals with the Giathpdoiogy in whicil locatioxa

©£• th« study, salectiDn of respondsnts* selection and soipirieal

TOasuraraaat p£ variables, taqhniquas of data ealleetion arsd

statistical raethods used are explained.

In Chapter IV the results an<3, discussion are prssanted»

Chapter V deals with suraroary o£ the research work

ensphasisii^ tha salient findings.

The rs^srerkces and appendices ar® given at tha ©isd.



^ THEORETICAL ORIENTATION
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V awriSR II

• TUmnSTZQAh •

Watershed concept is rather new to the change agents

of Kerala. The concept of watershed plannlr^?? and deweXopinent

has^ ot latQ« becorae a thrust area for thought and discussion

among planners, policy raaJcsrs and administrators.

Watershed is a drainage arsa, having ridge line? in tha

boundaries and a coronon drainage out let. It is a giaoatorpho-

logicgl and topographical,entity. In a watershed, by

estimating the available resources and carrying capacity, we

can plan for the devalopaient of that particular hydrologic unit.

Watarshed planning enables us to provide a Judicious

investment of the resources. Thara ia a totality approach in

watersh«d planning. The total biomass in this entity is taken

into account and we design plans for the devalqpatent of the

total inhabitants in that area based on the resource inventory,

tiJatershed planning is of great inportance to tackle the

hydrologic problems and for integrated land use'planning.

A review of past works and literature on watershed

planning and Jaanageniant is given under the major headingst

!• Watershed Planning

a» Concapt of watershed, watershed planning and watershed

roanageraent

b« Mead for watershed planning

c. Guide lines for the watershed development progranuiie
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d» steps in watershed planning

©• Ccffi^onsnts/ATQas of watershed planrdng*

£• Data recgLiirad for watarshed planning

g. Th© progress of watershed davalc^msat actiLvities.

II# Awaremss of ths officers in watershed plgnittng

iil» Knowledge of the officers in watarshed planning

IV, Attitude of the officers towards watershisd pianniiag

V. Association of knowledge in watershed planning and attitude

towards the satne with characterietica of th© officials.

VI, Training needs of officials in watershed planning

vix, constraints in watershed planning,

^ • feilatershed Planning

Concept,of watershed.,, watershed planning and watersh«d

management ifatersheds

i^lkarni (1980) defined watershed as a drainage ar«a on

the earth surfaca from which run—off resulting frofa precipit

ation flows past a single point into a main stream, a river, a

lake or an ocean,

Sao (1980) defined watershed as an area which collacts

the rain water falling on it and allows th@ water to flow in

one or more watar courses with a single cutlet at th© and.

It is a geographical separator from adjoining areas,

Viswanathan (1982) defined watarshed as a body ©f land^

rounded above by ridg© or water dsvicle and below by the level

Sit which water drains from it. i^ater ©ntsrs watershed as
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precipitatioa and leaves it as stream flow and flow below

ground and through transpiration and evaporaition,

JJai'aJt (1986) defiBed watershed as aa area having

common drainage•

Watershed plannings

Satterlund (1972) stated that the watershed work plan

should set forth a clearly and consistent!j planned achadule

of operations# th© estimated cost, proposed ^ost^-sharing

arrangements and other-responsibilitiea of thosa participating

in the project and economic justifications for installing,

opsrating and maintenance of those measures naeded for the

protection and in^rovement of the watersheda it should

contain adequato esfciraates on the various prograraiae proposals

to permit a cotnpleta understanding by those involved* The

watershed worh plan should indicate th© anticipated affects

on the problems of the watershed and tha net effect on the

hydrology and problems of tha large watershed.

sharma and Haoja (1980) reported that th© presently

scattered programme of soil conservation, afforsstation,

minor irrigation, animal husbandry, sheep davelcprasnt,

fisheries and other rural devalcpmsnt activities which are

undertaken on an ad-hoc basis should be well knit into the

watershed project following a study of cliraata, lars3, v;at©r

and plant resourcas on the on© hand and man aw2 aniraal

resources on tha other so as to bring about sustained natural

resourcas development based on the principles of acology.
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Qconoinics, ©nplbyraent generation and energy conservation.

PXanniEg Commissipn (2.983) suggasted that integrated

devalqpmant with watershed as the uMt of planning should be

undertaJsan axtensiveiy.

Mayak (1986) reported that in the watershed, sin<^ we

itenow the soil t]|?pes^ slope and depth of the eoil, vegetative

cover# grass coyer etc which slow down the flow of water

besed on the harvestabl© rain vjater in the area and the

characteristics of the watershed, water budgetting can be

done for each piec© ox the land starting from the ridge down

to the Valley* Thus v?e can raaJse a prefer lise of the land

resources available in the watershed,

Watershed Managenients

2tejwaai (1971) stated that watershed riEianagement Implies

rational utilization of land and water resources for optimum

and sustained production with the miniimm of haaard to natural

resources^ it essentially relates to soil and water

conservation in the watershed which raeans |>rcper land use and

the protection of land against all forras of deterioration and

it also ijqolies maintaining soil fertility, conserving water

for farm use and the increase of productivity from all land uses*

Satterlund (1972) defined watershed management as the

laanageraent of all the natural resources of a drainage baain

to protect, Biaintain or iraprove its water yields.
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Purushottam <1980} d©£iiaed watershed tnanagement as the

development and manageraant of the wat«rshed resources for

achieving optiraura production.

Rusaei (1981) defined watershed management as the

control of water and transfer frora th® ii^psr to th® lower

parts of a river's catehmant area? thus it can dir«ctly

affect all the people living in ths whole region,

JayaJ?umar (1987) defined watershed nianagemsnt

principally tha raanagemnt of tha precipitation in such a

way that the maxiraura use may be made of the same with the

nsiniraum loss and tha minirourn loss to the watershed,

srivastava (1987) reported that watershed managemant

prograrama should combine socio-economic as wsll as ecological

concarna. intarfarm improvements (individual aspects) and

intrafarro maasurea such as iraprovenient in tillage, cropping

syateros, fertilizer management etc. should go hand in hand.

(b) Need for Watershed Planning

Rao (1930) stated that in any davalopmsnt activity,

the watershed approach ia more scientific baqause tha inherent

potential of soil and water resources in a particular araa is

controlled by various factors such as physiography, g«ologicai

base# soil character, cliraate, present land us©, socio-economic

and legal aspects etc. It has been observed.that thara is an

optinrnm interaction between th« natural factors of physiography,

soil and climate on watershed basis for their optiRJura

utilisation and output.
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•Ihe watershed approach is therefore increaaingly being

©mployad in various daveiopraent prograronses like soil eonaer-

vaticn, command area development, drought prone area progranHwe,

dry farm cultivation^ reclamrnation of ravina araas, aroaion

control in catchments of river valley projects and developroant

of water resourcas under raajor# raadiuin and minor irrigation

projects# Th© progratnraas for water harvesting even on farm

level have to tie evolved on watershed basis. George (1986)

reported that in iferala, rainfed condition, undulating

topography, hilly terrain, soil erosion, high erosivity of

rainfall erodability of land, low moisture holding capacity

and high iron-aluniinium content of soils are the constraints

Ah-to crop productivity. These constraints wa'fetant developmant

programraas on a watershed basis.

KayaJc (19Q6) reported that if a watershed is wall

managed for the water, then it is best managed for all the

other resources. Thus in the watershed, we can have a good

water budgetting and hence make a proper use of the land

resources available, srivastava (1987) reported the following

important reasons for using watershed as a unit for resources

development and managemant.

i. co-ordinated interfarra and intrafara development

since different parts of a watershed are treated as

inter linked components of a single hydrologic unit, the

inter farm and intrafarin development activities can be planned

and executed in a co-ordinated manner.
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11* integrated land use planning

Watershed managaniant takes into account land capability

of different categories of land. Since a typical

watershed may include lands suitable for annual cropping#

trees, pastures etc. the inegral land use plans could ba

conveniently developed.

iii. ivssQssroent of hydrologic problems and evaluation of

corrective maasures,

soil and water losses (quantity as well as quality) could

be monitored conveniently on watershed basis by straaro

and raaervoir gauging techniquaa or by installation of

flumes and recorders. Thia helps in assessing the

aariousnesa of the hydro!ogic problem; intact of corrective

measures and efficiency of water resources nianag®nent.

Ranganathaii and Sastry (1988) found that since

each field is- an integral part of the entire watershed,

the individual efforts to develop any particular field

either will result in limited aod rayc^ic banafits or

will beconiQ-costlier. I^hersfor© a project approach to

treat an aroa will enable to get the banafits of

interaction effect- due t© interplay of integrated effort

of different sectors on all the field with inter r-

relationship s»
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C* Guidttllnas for watarshed laavalopaent: Pgoggatgrnas

Satteriund (1972) proposed the foilox-jing guidelines for

watershed management planning s

1* RecQgnition of need and fojrasuiation of tentative objectives
of management*

2. inventory of basic information/ both natural and cultural,

that is ^plicable to specific situation#

3» input Qf technical Jsnowledga and human understanding*

4* /knalysis ©f inventory information.

5» Plan formulation.

Action to translate plan to practice.

7. Continuing evaluation.

Planning Gonraission (1983) proposed the following
guidelines for watershed development prograBiimei

1. subdividing the western ghatts area in the state into

mini/micro watersheds of manageable which injplies
that the area of the watershed can be saturated with

prescribed land treatments In a period of not wore than
five years.

2. initiating soil and land capability surveys on standard
basis.

3. PMsoribing appropriat* lanfl traatmenta In apcordance with
the data and findings ot the land capability aurvaya.
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4* Preparing detailed estimates for sach typa of land

treatment on the basis of field surveys and in accordance

with the cost norms of the araa,

S* PrGgraauning and sequencing of tha works,.

6. Assigning tha uoska for itiplatsentation to the concernsa

departiaanta according to thair suitability,

?♦ Establishing appropriate linkages with othsr ongoing

progrcBBmes in the araa.

8, Securing public participation for the succsss of the projects

9 • Arrangeraanta should bs rnade for tha concurrent radnitoring

and evaluation of the prograirun©.

Dalinaation and codification of watersheds#

Planning commission (19S7) had suggested the followir^

delinaation on all India basis aa follows:

Category of Hydrologie unit

A. siae ranges and probable base

raap scale for deiinaatipn.

Size ranges Base raap seal©
(lakh ha.)

lo Regions

2. Basins

3* Catchments

4, sub-catchtTrsnts

5• Watersheds

270 - 1130 index laapCiJlOcnil.)

30 - 300 1,4 rail, to 1,6 nsil

10 - 50 la or smaller

2 - 10 i.lmil & 1«250,000

0,5 - '2 is 2,50,000 and

is 50,000
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^ B, Further sub division of watersheds (eparational sise for

Agrl, purposes)

Sub watersheds Hactares

!• sub-watersheds 10,000 - 50^000 1:50,000

2, Miiii-watersheas 1,000 - iO^OOO 1815,000

3, Jlicro-watersheas 100 - 1,000 Is 8,000

4, Mini waterahads 1 ~ 100 li 4,000 or larger.

sreeiairoar and Pillai (1988) reported that the foilpv;ing

factors ars to be taJcon into consideration for delineation of
.>•

the watersheds/

1• Drainage density

2. Stream grade

3. stream frecguenoy

4. Slop© of watershed

5. shape index

6. Orientation

^ 7. TiRie of concentration

8. Vegetal cover

Codlflabl© past dsveiopreients.

They reported that iferala state with its 44 rivers and

its drainage systems is delineable into 44' cnacro watersheds,

151 sub watershsda and 960 Rjicro watQrsheda» A micro

watershed can be subdivided into many smaller units natasiy

caini watersheds.
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By codifying the watershed under a specific

noraanclature, the identification and priority delineation is

made easy. 'She code number of a mini watershed ia described

below to provide a brief idea of the codification system#

Code Kg, B3. I a (i)

♦b* indicates the macro-watershed of the main river of

Shavani (first letter of first order drain of Bhavani)«

•3' indicates sub watershed area of the tributory t©

Bhavani called siruvani (Firat letter of second order drain

of siruvani).

'1' Milli watershed of the third drain flowing to

siruvani counted as first in the clock-wise direction (ko, of

the drain in the third order counted on eloGic-wiss direction).

'a* is the micro watershed area of the 1st rivulet

draining in the 3rd order drain.

'i* is the mini watershed of the first rivulet counted

in the clock-wise direction draining into the fourth order

rivulet (counted in the clock-^-wise direction) •

d. Steps in watershed planning

satterlund (1972) has worked out a generalised flow

chart of a watershed roanageniant procec^re.
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Recognition of naed

sataSIish tensSativ© objective

Information needed

(inventory) for

specified watershed

Human understanding
Technical

JKnowiecig®
•%-

Human problems & demands

on watershed resources

Capacity of Watershed resources

to meet human problems and

demands

Institutional characteristics r?atural characteristics

Analysis of informatior!

alternative goals

will estimate of product output, costs, reversibility

I
Goal 2

3
Goal 1

social support/

Goal m

informed people

-^^Choicg

k-

Goal n
-~~l>—

Plan Developmant •^chnology

Supervisionordering of priorities ^

implication

t /
Evaluation ^
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Planning commission (1983) proposed the following steps

in planning for watershed dsvelopmont.

1. The plan of action (yearwise) should be clearly Indicated

in respect of each progranrae included in the integrated

project (soil consarvation, minor irrigation, afforestation#

pasture devalqpansnt# horticulture, fisheries otc»

2, ?ha cost involved in each programm© should be separately

shown (with split up for administrativ© cost, cost of workij,

vehiclss, equipments etc) for each year,

3» !rhs source of finance for the project viz# i^stern Ghats

Development progrararae. Tribal sub plan, integrated Kural

Developrasnt Project etc. should be clearly indicatsd in

the project report.

4, ?he physical target for each year for each type of

activity should ba s^arately included in the project

report.

5, The benefits accruir^ frora each tj^pa of activity included

in the project should ba clearly spelt out. A cost-

banefit analysis for each prograrame should be presented,

sundarara (1985) reported that adequate publicity

measures should ba undertaken before any Mateirshed

development schema is launched to secure the affective co

operation of the village folk who would be tha inajor

beneficiaries of thQ project#
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iSrivastava (1987) identified tbe following steps in

watershed planning.

!• Preparation of base maps for carrying out surveys,

2, Reconnaiaance .survey of the watershed for overall

deyalopraent,

3, Assessing rainfall characteristics-

4» Preparation of soil inaps and classification of lands for

different uses according to capability for agricultura,

forestry^ pasture^ horticultura etc*

5, Preparation of invantory of existing lafid uses and farra

sizes.,

6, Appraisal of agricultural production pattern ar*a potentials

present and potential markets and possible group action

arrangenjents •

7, Carrying out topographic & hydrologic surveys for

engineering•

S, GQO-hydrological survey to dslinQate areas suitaiale for

ground water developrosnt*

9. Formation of integrated tiraa bound plan for land and

moisture conservation, ground water reehargs, davelopraent

of productive and protective afforestation, agricultural

production, grass lands and horticulture.

10. Assigning of priorities for ifi^pl©mentation of the project.

11. Assessing social costs and benefits.

©. cotBpQnant3/jj»reas of Watershed planning

Ganguly (1930) reported the following areas of watershed
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rRai3-39OTeist; pragramiae*

is. afforestation

2. Construction of chack-iSaiua and gully control

3* stffeara baaJs erosion control

4, Scientific cultivation practices like tejeracing

5« eontrolled grasijig,

VaracSan (1987) reported that thm eonsa^cvation of soil

and water assumes special significance in a waterahad because

of til© increased, awareness for dsvalopment of agriculture oo

watershed Isasis speGially under rainfed- condition.

JayaJainiar ^ ji. (1980) identified the following areas

in watershed plaimingS

1* Development of water and land resources

2. Sffective water raanagera©nt

3*. Sffectiva ©oil conservation rneasures

4» suitable crcpping pattern*

According to Sreekumar and Pillai (1988) following are

the coBiponants of watershed planning;

1# soil Survey

Detailed soil survey should foe carried out to obtain

the datailg such aa arelief,.. slope, drainage^ cliniat©# soil

characteristics, vegetative cover^ land capability,

hydrolpgical aspects etc.

2., soil and water conservation msasures#
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3» i^groKosaic raaasure©

SValuatioD of the present: cropping aygtt^ should be

done and suilfeabl@ cropping pattern under the p£«sent condltlQH

should ^ suggested»

4 • i^gricultuea

Use of iti^rovad varieties# fertilizers# plant protactioia

chemiaalBf farta i^plemanfea ©te. mshroom cultivation should b@

populari3©d,

5« Animal husbandry

Dairying, establishing piggery, poultry rearing ®tc»

6• Forestry

Affor«stratlon measures, social fenciiaci ©tq# shouldl b©

given is^ortance •

?• Small SQal® industri©3

']^ey should be strengthened

8, Mlied fields

saricultiure, apiculture, piseiculture Qtc* should bm

emphasised*

9. Drinking watar facilities

lO-.' Drainage facilities

11 • iioads ai^ allied developments

12* Credit institutions

Credit facilitiss should be provided
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13. Health and Housing facilities

14, sprsissportation facilities

15, Go-s^erative societies should is© esta^3lish©d

16* soci© cultural development

17 • atouris®

16. eocraiunity ^©velopment.

19. Group raansigeiseiQt £or watershed dai^elqproent

Hanganathan and sastbry (1988) stated that watershed

develcpiasnt calls for the integrated efforts of forest#

agriculture and horticulture sectors at th^ initial -stages

which can prepare proper ground f©r irapl©iaen'^«® other

developmental programaies lika livestock# cottaga influstry etc.

These thr©© sectors' will try to secure th© gctive services of

many liJs®' departrrants to ensure proper supply of sasds.,

fertilizers# plant proteetioij chemieai^# ©<^.ip.R®nts "etc.

f, Data retired for watershed plannis^

^ Ullah et (1972) proposed th@ follG'Wing for preparing

a watershed plan*

'Assamtoliag 'ths available information lAIte

!• of watershed

2, r%erial photographs

^3, Raisfall and run-off records for the watarshed

4 , soil survey report, of th© area

5, Previous report

6-# Local unit cost for labour and material
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B* Field Survey

!• Recomiaisance survey

2* Preliminary Surrey

3« Hapsi Location niaps, prasent land yiae {najp, land capability

map# propQsad land as® map with proposed measures,

detailed plaos, lay out and dasign apeciflcations*

4* Watershed characteristicas natae of watershed# location,

sia© aM sh^a (round, roughly ractangular, fan sh^ed etc,

>- 5»' Land use and cover conditions-forest lands, rang© land,

agricultural -land, roisGellaneous, water useg and needs,

Qconomic data etc®

6» Problems and needs of the are9»

7. PropQssd land usq.

8. aecommsnded management prograromes agroncstnic practical,

©ngineering measures, conservation of aoil and water,

^ protection against flood, management of ^Jorest etc.

Rao (1980} suggested that the basic data raquired for

watershed planning and inpleniantation w©rQ3*^

1. size, shape* drainage, geology, soil, cliiiaate,. surface

conditions, land groiand water* socigsl and legal

status of watersheds

2, Run off and ssdisientation characters, details of

treatniant fcr proper soil and nioisture conservation ete.
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Production potentials of watershed depesiding on the slopes

of the lard, varicsus laiia use and croppiisg pattern,

4* Saaic data and maxirauo! IcnowiedgQ' o£ field conditions •

percentage ot sown area# percentage area sown mom than

onea, percentage area irrigatad, percentage area Irrigated

rapr® than once etc*

5« Glimatic

&* Available,t©po-sh©@ts with aerial photographs.

According to Sathyanarayana (1980), tha principal factors

which affact the qperation of ths in<aividual watersheds ares-

!• Shape of watershed

2. Topography of lassd

3« soils

4.# ^^Gunt ot precipitation and storn; pattarns

5. Land use patterns

6» Type an<3 quality of vegetative cover

?,• size of watershed

8. Qrszing hazard and

9« Cultural practices.

According to jayaJmraar {1987), th© following particulars

are required for the preparation of watershed niQnagement plan.

!• ^ short description ©f the scheme area.

Geographical area and description of tha terrain of the

tract, (hilly, undulating^ forest etc).
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3o • Asrea under irrigation, cultivation etc* at. the tiraa- of

pSQparatiOR of tfcie setiema arjd a^tasr coftplatioa of the schafHQo

4. Rainfall data®

5. The soil of the area vdth reference to the depth, taJttmrQ ate*

6» now cultivated andl crops that can bs cultivated

after the completion of th© sch©ti®,,

7. Revenue description of the lands with aistslct, taluk

boundaries etc*

8. department or the agency eoncernad with the siuaiaea and

iraplemeatation of the scheme•

9» Statistics of populatioa# iivestocJs.

10., Pattern of iasid ownership,.

11«. Xnforniation on ©ssistiag water resoiirqsas.

12,, sarvice facilities such as foanlsing,. school, raarl^ts etc*

ihQ data on daveloprasnt components are also eollectedi

1» soil conservation fiie.Qsur©s for oioisture ratention, eafe

disposal of run-off, various^ raechaaical lasasuras for th© area®

2» storag© and recyclli^ of run-off, pond aiad storage reservoiro

and conveyance t®chni(^e for th© ar®a,

3, lfechsii^©3 for in^rovemsnt of fual^fodder, prodactions

including horticulture and chgnge in land use, if nee©ssary»

4... C^tipnal land use and cropping systems including mid

season corrections and appropriatQ cultivation fn©thods»

5*. ' Ground watsr recharge and developments

6. &s?ater management• including drainage (if aecosaary), lining

of water courses, proper field lay«outs, land levelling and

crqp saving irrigation JS©thods
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7. . Daveiopasant of livestock^ poultry, and otfe©r associate

activities,

sreekmnar aM Piilai (1988) reported ttiat a data

collection schedule was designed to iarii^g out a detailed

inventory of the resources coaputar^ibl© for ©ptitnura

mobilisation* it elicits on total untaQjcstaBding o£ tha present

stag© of th© water shed, The miain paramsters upon ^ich the

developmental plans have to be structurad cau be enumerated as«,

!• Watershed characteris'tics

ii. Land use details with a&cisting details

iii. socio^econ^ic inforniatioii

iv, -Source of irrigation

V#. Cropping pattern

vi. Climatic data

vii# Incidenes of natural. calan?ities

viii,Marketing and financial facilities

ix# Dsvelt^faantal scheraes

3£» Follow up activities

xii .intarsectorQi planni^

xiii» Government and non-goverrsnsnt co-ordination

xiv» People's participation

XV. Lsgislation

xvi» Evaluation of the project in terms of its coajponeots^f

approaches and aehievefnants,.

The concept ©£ watershed planning and manageisent has been
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recently Introduced in lferala» Efforts are iaeing made by the

S3epartraent of Agriculture to identify micro/raini watersheds in

©vary district of fferala for watershed planning and deveiopraent.

since no watersh©f3 has been so far dav©lcpe«3 so far as per the

prlnciplffis of watershed raanageisient for its totality developmsnt,

esscept for soil and water conservation, it is not possible to

assess the bsnefits at this stage, it is expected that

watershed management in at least a few sslected micro watersheds

of iferala would be started soon. It I3 in this direction, the

.dapartifient of Agriculture, especially the soil conservation unit

Is moving noa,

g. The progress of i^'atershed develqproent activities.

Central soil and Water conservation Seaearch and lYaining

institute, -^Qhradun (1978) has selected an independent forest

watershed of 9*12 ha, to deroonstrate the concept of a system of

developiaant in totality with the major ol3jectiva of providing

supplemental irrigation to 16 hectares of agricultural land,

I^is systQG! of scientific traatraent of the catciiraant,

constructing an earthem embanicTjant, storing rain water in the

pond and subaecjaently using water for supplemental irrigation

could be replicated over large araas of Siwaliks and could thus

become the basis of develcpnjsnt of the eatire siwalils region.

In the first phase, a small earthern dara was consferuetQd

as a part of the treatment for sediment control, it was possible

to demonstrate effectively to the villagers that not only
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agrlciiitiaral land was being savad from beiag converted iutp

dasp gullies but; it was also possible to U'tiiis© th©

collected rain water for providing irrigation. Qf the 9•IS ha,

1.S8 ha was th© suicsmergenc© ar®a, the rest 7.5 ha, was traated.

It was proposac2 to supply supplementary irrigation through

gravity toy a system of landerground pips line, it had been

possible to grow high yielding varitias of sugarcao®

and wheat with suitable doses of fertilisers, yield had

iocrassed under suppleraental irrigation. I'he stuay r^vaalad •

that b9nefit«-co3t ratio of 2.9-1 possible, which is quite

high to justify the acononilc viability of watershed

d©v®lopiaent project.

• (1986| reported the efforts of the iCarnetaka State

Governinant for watershed davalopment. For the purpose of

implementation, each district viatershed was divided into aub

watsrshade whose handling is phased out. EyLff©r«nt kinds of

treatiaents were recomaiendad for different t3®@s of land in the

sub watarshad. -^idecujate soil and raoigstur^ consarvatioji

practices were adopted. To evaluate th© results of th@3s

treatraenta, the productivity of the land in th9 watershed is

taken into consideration. Nineteen watersheds io K^rnataka

state which ar© pilot watersheds stasrtsd in 1984 are to ba

evaluated by some external agencies, to get an unbiased

opinion about the efficiency of this effort»
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II. ^wa£Qmss_o.|__ghe ogficers in watershed olanniaep,

MoGiaergar {i960) (asfiued awaraaags as *the first

Icnowiec^g® about a new id&a, product or practice*. At th®

. awareness staga,, a person has only general information

eafeout it.

Dictionarf of behavioural sciences (1973) definea

awar©n®s3 as losing conscious of somathing as the state of

peresiving and takir^ •account ot som event, oecasion,

^peri.enc® or object,

Charian {1934) reported that the basic requisite for

the success of deveiopmeat programes is the awareness of the

^istence of such progratumea among the pecpla for whoni they
are being in^lementedi,

, /VoStudies on.awareness of officials in watershed planning
have bean noted by the researcher,

III, ^S2igjLQ^,g-Ol,ths officers in watershed planning.

Snglish and English (1958) dsfined ^caowiedga as the body
of understood information possessed by an incliividual or by a
eultisre#

Hamsgy^ (1953) suggested thst cognitive adoption

(covert) inoludas obtaining Jsnowledge sind critical ©valuation
of the practices in teaas of the individual situation. The

educatiGnal activities tend to increase the knowledge of the

participants in thesa activities.
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^ Sandliu an(3 sohai (1955) found tiaat the teowledg® of
the BIocjc extensiOQ staff about extension prograrsae la

planning, on th© whole, was partial# Icnowiedga was

partial for bdOs and Aaios, but was low for vlsWa.

ifeooR (1970) found tfeat laeatings and trainings helped

. in Jsnowing about tfe@ improved saads^ fertilisers and implements

for small fartaars.

Singh and singim (X970) revealed that knowledge of

package of practices was significantly contributing in
>- '

^cplainli^ the adoption lashaviour of tha farmers.

Hegers and shoemaker (1971) opinsd that Jcnowledge of

innovations could create motivation for their adoption#

Suhdaraswamy {1971) found that lask of raoney and

knowledge ware the raain. reasons for' non-adoption of

rsconjEnended farm practices of hybrid jowar cultivation in the

selected taluk of Mysore District.

^ Gill et (1977) stated that one of th© problems was

lack of knowledge about modern farniing which affects the

execution of extension progranwnas#

Sandhu and Bilang (1977) reported that agricultural

. extension officers were lacking knowledge about tha us© of

power driven impleraants, They also lacked taiowledg®

concerning performance'of various service functions# such as

^ helping the farmers in getting loans, helping the raarkating
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the produce, getting supplies etc. and also is administrative

and supervisory functions.

Savarimuth (1981) inferred that farcn women possessed

mediurn level of knowledge about maiaa technology under

consideration. They needed intense training on method of

iovjing,transplanting, weeding, manuring, nutrition and

livestock keeping,

- Jaiswal ^ (1982) reported that the sectoral

officors lacked basic knowledge about watershed concept and

its operationalisation at field level. Due to this,

integration of activites was not evident.

Surendran (1982) reported that there was significant

relationship between knowledge about and attitude towards

scientific agriculture of farmers.

sinha and sinha (1983) found that the main hindrance

in the adoption of soil conservation practices was the lack of

knowledge about their utility, which calls for intensive

extension prograinnie to make the cultivators understand the

benefits and needs of this progranune,

Karthikeyan (19S6) reported that agricultural labourers

had a medium knowledge level in cotton cultivation. a?hey had

better loiowledge in the areas like irrigation, after-

cultivation, preparatory cultivation and harvesting.
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^*ttitude of the offleers towards wategshed planning^.

Aliport (1935) defined attitude as a aieatal and neutral

state of raadiness organised through nxperiencs# everting a

directiva or dyRanjie influeEC® upon the individual's reaponae

to all objects and situations with which it is related,

Thurstona (1946) defined attitude as the dagre© of

positive or nevgative effect associated tv'ith soixm psychological

object towards which people can differ in varying degrees.

Krech & Krutchfield (1948) defined attituda as a

function of perception.

Kswcorab (1950) spok© of attitude as a state of

readiness for motive arousal gnd an individual's attitude

toi^ards soroathing is his predisposition to parform# perceive#

think and feel in relation to its

Sharma (1972) defined attitude as a'personal dispositlcn

which impels an individual to react to some object or situation.

-Sosh (1978) reported that majority of the officials

had raediura or less favourable attitude towards T & V system.

^ Peddw
Hao (199®), sarkar (1980) and Kaik (1981) raparted that

flsajority of the offleialiS had inodarately favourable attitude

towards th® i' &. ir system.

Studies on attitude of officers towards watershed

planning ware not available.
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-MaQciation of ItRowledge in watershed piaaniag and

afc^tude.,tm^ards the same with characteriatica o& the

officials*

1. Age,

aoss- (i96l) raported that peqpla became better

isitegrated and some, what inore ejctrem® in thalr attltada as

they growjf^ older.

3haslcara0 and Mahajan (1968) reported that the young and

middle agsd farmers ware suparior to the old ag© group in the

isatter of retention of teowledge about esstension raathoda,

Singh and Singh (1968) found younger farraors to have

significantly favourable attitude-towards fertiliser® th^n the

old £arrears»

Rao (19g®) reported that age was not related with the

attitude of th© officials towards T & ^ system.

Haik (19S1) reported that the attitude of the officials

towards T & V systQio was independent of age,

Vijaya (1982) stated that the knowledge of the farmers

about T (k V system was independent of their age,

Cherian (1984) reported that attitude ot the VLWs

towards T & V system was independent of their age.

2. Educational status.

Singh and Singh (1968) reported that educational status
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of fartaers had positive relationship with th© attitude of the

farmers towards inprovsd practices.

Das and Sarlcar (1970) reported positive relationship

of education ^th the attitude of farnsars*

Makkar and sohal (1974) also found poisitive relationship

of ©ducatien with attitude of farmers towards soil conasrvatioo

practices.

sup© and Saloda (197S) reported that formal education

was significantly related to the level of knowledge of farmers

on the demonstrated practice*

Kalsel (1978) stated positive relationship of education

with the level of knowledge of farmers.

HaO' (19?9) reported that education wass relatad to the

attitude of officials towards T & V system.

Rao and Kaddy (1979) suggested that thsre was no

relationship of education with the level of knowledge in

improved practices,

;?edc|y
Sarlcar (1980) found that the attitude of tha officials

towards T & V systsm was related to their education.

Aharnsd (1981) reported positive relationship of

education with the leval of knowledge of farmers.

Phillip (1984). reported that there was no significant

relationship of education with the level of knowledge and

attitude of farmers.
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3# .-Sscparienea in the departnient»

Fatal and Sosnasundarasn {1974) reported a positive

relationsiiip Saatween the experience of the rsspondents t^ith

their gain in Icnowledge,

Rao (1930) reported, that attitude of the ofticials

tot-?ards T & V system was not relatad to thair service

experience*

Sarkar ll98o) reported that tha attitude of the officials

towards T Si V system was not significantly related t© thair

service exparianc©.

Baik (1981) reported that the attituda of officials

towards T & V system was independent of thsir experience in

agricultural ©sstension servica.

Cherian (1984) reported that experience of tha officials

was positively and significantly correlated with their

attitude towards T & V system^

4 9 Training undergone in, Agriculture,

B^Qsha ^ (1975) stated that the ^training undergone

had no considerable baaring on the attitude ot Daputy

Agricultural Officars towards'adaptive research.

Rahirnan and .^non (1980 > reported that there was no

change in th© attitude of supervisors of primary land mortgage

banks daa tD training.
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Cherian (1934) raportsfl tt^at previous trainiisg o£ the

officials was positively and significaatly correlatscl with

their attitude towards T & V system.

5» Infdonation saelcing behaviour.

Ray (1975) reported that extension officers in West

Bengal were mostly in contact with official letters, leaflets,

panphlets, agricultural magasinaa and officieil meetings.

Sanoria and singh (1976) revealed that radio broadcast#

superior extansion personnel and SKtension publications were

the most coramonly used sources of information for tha VLWs.

Saddy and Singh (1977) reported that package of

practices, booIUets, leaflets and folders, AfiOs, of the

department of agriculture# magazines^ newspapers and radio

were the popular sources of information vrf.th VLWa#

Pandyaraj (1978) found that information sQQking

laehaviour of jaqs was positively and significantly related to

their comraunication behaviour,

Gupta (198^) found that exhibits, posters, field trips,

transistors, flash cards, panjphleta, circular letters, charts,

folders and booklets wer© tha different sour<2@s of inforraation

for VLf?s in Ludhiana.

Joseph (1983) found positive and significant correlation

between information seeking behaviour and cocamunication

effactivenass of AOs.
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NO relevant; study on th® Influence of information

seeJting behaviour on the knowledge and attitiade of officers

regarding watershed planning were available»

6. Job satisfaction®

Kataall (1964) defined job satisfaction as tha verbal

expression of the incuiabent*s evaluation of his job,

sinha at al. (1976) defined job satisfaction as a

liisntal state of an individual in an organisation when he feals

satisfaction in perfojnuing the Job of his position.

Anastasi (1979) explained job satisfaction esaantially

as the degrea of corraspondencs between workers'needs and t heir

need fulfilling characteristics of the job. Job variables

may interact with worker characteristics in their relation to

job satisfaction.

Sarkar and Patnaik (1967) found that VLfefs placed raaxlcnufo

iraportanca on such factors as opportunity for promotion and

salary according to work achievem«nt»

Subalakshmi and Singh (1974) found that nearly tv^o

third of the gransasevaks ware either very rauch satisfied or

satisfied with their job, nearly 20 per cent were dissatisfied

or very much dissatisfied and the raca^ining. gramasavaks -were

neutral.

Sinha (1976) found that job satisfaction had

significant and positive relationship with ccramunication
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y effectiveftsss of district and block level officials only in
n

itensive area# and in other areas thera was no significantit
A

relationship.

Sanoria (1977) found positive and significant

relationship toatws^a Job aatisfaction and cjaawunication

efficiency of .Xaos.

Her© also no relevant study has been obtained about t'lrs

thQ relationship ®a3r£ ooa^i-dease with the Jcnowledgo and

attitude of officers pertaining to watershed planning.

7# self confidence.

The Readers digest great encyclopaedic dictionary gives

the meaning of self confidence as the confidanca in onself.
A

^futhayya and Gnanakannan (1973) obtained positive

relation between self confidence and job satilsfaction,

SubalaJishfni and Singh (1974) reported that effective

graiuasevaks were more confidant and ineffective gramasevilcas

were not confidant cornpared to effective grafflasQVikas*

ftiare (1976) opined that self confidsnce would play an

important role in ths success of a creator and/or innovator*

PandyaraJ (1978) found positive and significant

relation batwesn self confidence and coirsnunication behaviour

of JAOs in Kerala#

Joseph (1983) opined that self confidence was positively

and significantly correlatad with communication effectiveness

of ADs.
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VI* graining needs of officials in Watershed glanniyia«

Ganesan (1978) operationally defined training naad as

the expressed level of training as rei^ired by the respondents

in ths fiald of agriculture.

Shatnagar (1987) dafinad training r^sed as the

diacrepaney between ths actual estinaated Job ra^uirements and

the estifflated or msasurad attributes of the 'siaployeas

incorporated judiciously in the training objectives.

Sabapathi (1988) defined training naed the discrepancy

betwaen what is and vshat. ought to ba«

a. Ccr3,capt»

Bhatnagar (1987) reported that traini;rig needs cc?uld

exist at any tim© when an actual condition of work bahaviour

differs froKi the desired conditions in any aspect of

organisational performance. It also mists lyhenever there is

a change of emphasis in organisational objactivas or in tira

introduction of new practices, progranuises^ tools and techniques

etc. or at tha titna when efforts are directed to ifiipart related

naw knowledge, skills and attitutaa oriented to the desired

par£orcnance standards*

b. Identification o£ training needs-.

Singh and Singh (1968) found that the agricultural

^tension officers needed training in progrartsne planning,

developmsnt coaununication and subject matter in agriculture.
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Singh (1967) stated that inservice training progra^nfae

was essential for Vhiis to Iceap th@ni abreast of tha latest

research findings in agriculture and allied disciplines.

sinha and Gill (1967) stated that Vhm needed training

in the following aspects: agricultural impleiaents, soil

raanag®roant# crcp husbandry, farm managoinent and miaeallaneeua

aspects. Top priority was given to plant protection aspects.

Singh (1970) stated that ASiOa iadicatad their naed for

inservice training in preparing sound creeping scheme, land

reclarflosation, soil and water conservation and ii^roved plant

protection measures*

sohal and Yanakai (1970) felt that the top priority

should toe given to sgronoray, plant protection and fazmj

raachinary in farmers* training programmes.

Sundararajan (1970) observed the opinion that

ths training prograsiunas on rainor irrigation and water use,

plant protection, training and rafrsshar course in ijubject

raatter had all provided latest information fully. But they

were not adsguats and problem oriented.

Singh (1971), located the following areas of training

for aiQall farmers.

1, New technologies of production, ticne of aowing, irrigation,

plant protection, soil conservation etc.

2, Tha knowladga about naw inputs.

3, Economics of production and marketing such as net return

or rnaxiraura output.
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i-iilliaiDs (1971) reported tiiat job description and job

analysis for all levels of positions in the eKtension

organisation help to identify tha training meeds. Job

description is a detailed statement of the duties and

responsibilities of position. Job analysis is th® process

of identifying the contents of the job.

Patil and Kale (1972) stated that fss'rosrs needed

training on the subjects such as use of fertilizers, peats

and diseases and their control measures# soil analysis,

preparatory cultivation* nutrient ccsnponents of fertilisers,

horticulture and irrigation Hsethod.

Mani (1974) pointed out that plant protection

measures, seed and seed distribution, manures and manuring,

farm mans^snjent and crop planning had been given priority in

that order. The inservice training should fete more practical

and problem oriented than being theor;g.tical,

lianon and Annatnalai (1975) reported that the subject

matter in agriculture was given rnaxiiTnarn inportance by the

VLWs for their training,

Pandey and singh (1976) reported that sraall farraara of

both irrigated and unirrigated tracts Identified the subjects

like high yielding varieties of wheat, plant protection and

fertiliser application as most needed for training. They

further reported that the small farmers of irrigated tract

cultivating wheat perceived that water managen^nt also was

raost needed.
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Anantharanian (1977) reported that small forraers needed

training in plant protection measures, manures &manuring,
soil conservation & reclamation, seeds and sowing and

A

cropping pattern.

Jha and Jani (1977) inferred that more than two«-third

of the VI.WS under study needed training taostly 4n disease

control of high yielding varities. It was followed by hybrid

seed production, pest control in the high yielding varities

and conjinunication techiiiques.

Sandhu and Bilang (1977) reported that agricultural

extension officers required training in the use of power

driven equipinent, in various items under programme planning,
in the areas of organisational services and supervision and

administration,

Ganesan (1978) revealed that graraaseV€ik' s greatest

training need was in the major area of plant protection.

Second preferences went to manures and manuring while third

and fourth ranks war© secured by soils and soil management and
crop husbandry and farm management respectively,

Mathiazhagan (1978) concluded that banana growing
farmers mostly needed training in main areas such as manures
and fertilisers, propagation,pruning and desuckering, plant
protection, ini5)roved var:^es and storage.

Singh and Mohammed (1979) reported that extension

workers needed training in extension methods, progrararae|
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planning, technical subjects (especially fertilisers and plant

protection) etc#

Ganeaan ^ (1980) reported that Gr^Jasevaks should bs

givan inservice training in the following areas* Plant

protection, raaniirea and raanuring, soils and soil managament,

crop husbandary and farm raanagement,

Sangha and Sandhu (1980) reported that agricultural

^tension officars should be givan rsiresher training in the

selection and use of extension raetbods such as the ^our of the

farmers, corapaigns, exhibitions, farm and home visits and

group meetings on regular basis,

Chandrasekharan (1981) stated that the untrainad small

taa growers lacked more knowledge in the object matter arsa,

plant protection followed by pruning, care of young plants,

manures and manuring, after cultivation, soil conservation,

planting and propagation.

Gupta (1982) reported that farmers neaded training

mostly in crop husbandary, then in poultry and dairying.

Sharnia and Singh (1984) reported that the raost needed

areas of training as expressed by Block officials were

project raanagerasnt and project ©valuation. , Equal ii^'ortance

was given to areas like givir^ and sseking co-operation and

working as a team, improving human relations with staff,

deciding line of action, co-operation with other dspartfasnts,

organisational comfnunication and accjuaintance with agriculture

and allied prograrames.
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KartliiJseyan C1986) reported that agricultural labourers

needed training in plant protection# roanures and manuring and

seeds and sowing#

Sharma and shukla (1986) identified the areas of

training for Agrl, Bxtn« officers vi3» comnMaaication of

information, extension teaching methods, farJiBera' training^

prograraraa planning, oxeaution, monitoring and ©valuation.

aabapathi (1980) reported that training needs existad

in ths cas© of tribal farraera mostly in plgnt protection^

manuring, intercultural operations^ seeds and sowing and lana

preparation»

c. Assesamant of training needs

sharraa and singh (1970) used the Index of consensus for

aasassmant'of training needs«

F (c«l)

Where Cq «* the inci<2X of conssnsus

F the mean frequencies of persons prefarring each

category, n being the total frequency and c is the total numiser

of frequency catagories.

c* » nurober of categories with frequencies exceeding f

t* sa category frequency larger than f ^

SharsQci and singh (1970) used the traiitiing need quotient

(asiQ) for assessing training n©eds»
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, .NO

osiJ is the stira of observed scores Jth individual

for the £th item.

'Wsij is the roaximutn score attributable to the ith Item

rated by the jth individual,

TNQ is the training need quotient.

Anantharaman (1977) measured the training needs to each

subject matter area and the specific items by tbe use of a

three-point rating scale with points 'much needed*, •aoma what

needed' and 'not at all needed'.with scores of 2, x and 0

rsspectivsly* Tha frequencies o£ aach responsa categories wor©

found out and the respective frequencies were multiplied the

acore alloted to it» The scores were summed up and divided

by the total weights so as to get weighted niean score for each

subject matter area.

Ganesan (1978) also adopted more or leas tha same

proce4}dure for assessing training needs of Gratnasevalia • The

responses were noted to rate the training needs 4n tha three«

point continuum. Ihen the overall niaan score for each of tha

specific areas was individually worked out and ranking was done.

The threa-p'oint continuum had points 'much needed'^ 'soroe what

needed' and 'not needed'.

Gill and Sandhu (1931) worked out th© training needs

of prospectiva poultry farraeca of Punjab using tha following

formula;
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where the average J«noia?le^2ge score =

Total toiDwlffldqe acore
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Ko, of questions x of raspondents

Singh aud GilX (11982) nieasured training ssads of farmers

by using the following formulas

Training need score » 1 - obtained knowledge and skill scors*

Sharraa and Singh (19S4) tneasurad the training needs of

development personnel on a three-point contieuum and a single

airaple numerical proce^dure was used, Saeh iteio was provided

with three alternativa responsess 'most heeded' <3) 'needed'

(2) and 'not needed' (l), The acore for each item was worked

out by iaultipiying the number of respondents selecting the

response times, the value assigned to the rasponsa and by

suiraning upto the scores of all the three categories of

responses* The total training need score of an individual was

Goniputed by surnining his scores in all itaras. The training

need scores and mean spores were worked out by multiplying the

number of respondents opted for the respons© times and the

value assigned to the response and suftsains up the scores of

all the 3 categories against each item. Rank ordsr was

determined for each item based on mean scores. The classi

fication on the basis of which rating was done was as followsj

2,25 - 3,00 Most needed

1.50 - 2,2S Kaeded

0#7S - 1»S0 Hot needed
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VQsmi and Verma (1985) assassod th© training nesd© of

ruffai woEB^a as followiss-

Tile fcraineas prafarencss were racor<l€d undar naed and

intei:®3t caissgoiries and t© sjoat naedsiVintaresfced^ soma what

fiesde^Vintarsstad and least naedacVintarested categories.

Karthlicsyisn (1986) nseasuraa training sseed as follswss

'$hQ' frequencies ©f ®ach rsaponaa cafcaQori©0 war® found out

arid tha respective frequencies ware mitiplied bjr tha ssore

aliotea to it» a?l39 scores w@ra' suassiQ^S up ®oa divided by the

total weig^ita ao aa to get weighted cifean for eacrti subject

iBatter area® l?h®a thay wer© ranksd zq iindi ©ut tl5« irapQrtanit

areas in which £arGi®rs required traisilng. I'otal feraining naed

@cor® was W3r-k®-d out to studj thB raigtionsftip fostwaan th@

trainicg naedai of reapoodants anQ their eOGio-parsonal

charactsra, 'fhis total score for each respondent was arrivsd

at by sunsnicg up th® scores of all ths epacifie items of all

tha major areas as ralated by tha responaant#

ifersr and iimcy (19QS) {0{ssauri3!<3 tha ti:rainlng naodg o£

4 ~ n volunteers as follows« '^hay listed 23 aspects of

leadarshlp and asked ttiQ raspondenta tO' indicate i£ thay wantad

cr noe^a training in each one. sroup traiyaing 3«3siona at

country or nsulticQtanty levels one to on® help ssom cQuntjf

»ta££ or another iaaaar, or printed raateriai© in the fom of a

news letter or handbook wara the choices, l£ they did not

training on a particular aspect of laaderahlp, respoRdeflcts

askaa to circla *Tmn^*,
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Bhatnagar (1987) quoted tha choic© acore ro^thod for

assessing the training needs* On the basis of the responses

of the people priorities based on the first, second and third

choices may ba tabulated and identified as training areas,

itillowing this, lotal choice scores (TCs) asd average choice

scores (ACS) may be worked out by the following formulas

« (CI x3) 4- ecu X 2) -1^ (C.III)

'.tera CI is the first choice, CII is the second choice

and c III is the third choice® ACS is the aver^© choice

©core. 3ased on this the training needs can be ranked to

determine priority.

VII. Constraints in watershed planning.

Satterlund (1972) reported the following factors with

regpect to 'the constraints in watershed planning,

1. Basically existing water rights laws.

They ar© regulatory and remove most incentives for

improving water yields by private and pi^tMic watershed

owners*

2. Cultural barriers lilte religion, tradition# niores or folto^ays®

llhese raay influence the decision,making process*

3. Resistance to loss of-long held privileges.

Privileges tsBd to become accepted as lights.

4p Attitude of land owners.

Favourable attitude may create a v^illingness to do

things with no economic rewards.
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5. The econoffiic and social background of the arsa.

This may soraetiraas create a resistanc€f to change,

6. Local and regional organiaations, political, economic,

fraternal, social and so on.

These may sorRetiffl® work against the development efforts,

7. The nature of coransuhity leaders.

CoBSjnunity leaders can influence the public's dacisiora

making in a favourable or unfavourable di^rection.

Bm Technological and educational status of jlnterest groups.

9* Existing and planned devsioproants, roads,^ commerce,

communication, industry and so forth.

Literature on the constraints in watershed planning are

only limited, so, constraints reported in some of tha other

davelcipsiental areas ar® also giveR.,

Jatawal ^ al. (1978) observed that the important

administrative constraints perceived by thg officials ursder

T & V system ware lack of promotional avenue# lack of

allotment of incentives and iraprcper aupervision.

Rajendran (1978) studied the constraints in the .adopt!on

of improved practicaa in the cultivation of ric© and found that

non availability of supply and.service at the propar time and

inadaquata quantities of inputs were the major constraints,

Dhillon and Paul (1980) stated the following problems

relating to watershed fnanageraentS
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1, Malpractices in the watershed responsible for soil erosion

a. Uncontroll9<Vover grasing.

fo. Felling of treea/^Seforestation

G« Burning of forests

d. Cultivation on steep slopes

Q» Shifting cultivation.

2» cures for abuses of watershed.

a. Reforestation

of
to, Control ovsr graaing

c. Plantation of quickgrowing trees.

Pandey (1980) found that the extension personnel ha^S no

regular contact or link with researchers in the cornrnand area.

Purushottara (1980) identified the following constraints

in watershed raanagsmenti

1# interstate aspects the close co-qparation of the states

is retired for efficient watershed manageraent sinca th©

river basins are spread over a number of states.

2. Over exploitation of forests, accoK^anied problems of

erosion and sediEnantation and floods in the down stream

areas.

3. iiJCcessivQ grassing.

4. sedimentation of reservoirs.

Kulbari (19S1) reported the following aduninistrativo,

constraints under 1? & V system.
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y i. astensive j>aris«aictlon of field iavel worJ^ers.

2.* Under staffing increasing the quantum of work.

3,. UndertaJting responsibilities from other ongoing

developniantal prcgra®mes in the dapartraent which reduces

th0 concentration on T & v syst©®*

4. Kon provision of offic® facilities.

5. Lsack of conveyance facilities#

6. hack, of support from parallel departments reduces fanaar's

participation.

^ 7. Afc>sence o£ contact farmarg in their fields during visits

8, Poor facilities for lasing teaching aids during VMf's field

visit.

Arojsoya (1983) reported that lack ef credit and labour,

nonavailability of inputs, lack ©f sufficient inforraation and

lack of knowledge the raain reasons for th© nonadoptian of

paddy tachnolcsgy,

Jaiswal et al <I932) identified the followir^ constraints

^ in watershed planning?

1. '^© concept of,management cf inter sectoral linkages for

develqprnant was not clear to many sectoral officers.

2. Peqple in watershed were not aware of ths? long tern benefits

frcan soil and water conservation activities and henc© their .

participation at various stages was not forthcoming*

3. ISie role of local institutions was totally absent at planning

and implementation of viatarshed activities and raaintenance

of coraraunity assets.
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4, None of the district level officers received any spocial

training in watershed raanagefnant.

5. sectoral officars were unaware of the rationale behind tho

integration of activities of watershed.

Joseph (1983) found that lack of office facilities,

lack of supply of inputs, inadecjuate transport facilities,

absence of touring facilities of staff in their working units

and heavy work load were the most important problems

^pariencad by the officials working in the T & V systera.

sonjasundaraio (1983) reported the prrobleras ancoiuitered

by the agricultural officers in T & V system ast

1. Too many agricultural schecnes to be operated by the

agricultural officers.

2. The scheroes are raainly target oriented.

3. Hindranca to tour prograraraes dua to frequent call from

suparvisora,

4. Fuel ceiling.

5. Too raany damonstrations to be conducted by the agricultural

officers.

6. inadaquate subsidy facilities for conducting deraonstrations

7. ijack of proniotional facilities for field IqtoI workers.

8. Lack of time to attend the urgent needs of farmers due to

fixed programme of field level workers,.

9 . Iiack of hiiusing.

10. i3on realization of benefits frosn additioBal work.
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Cherian (1984) found that, lack of office facilities

and frequent transfer wsre the problems perceived b;^ the

wheraas lack of conveyance facilities and heavy work load for

the tinsQ bound pxrojects were the important problems perceivad

by the officarse.

i^laichelwan (1984) in his study revealed that lack of

housing and conveyance facilities# nonavailability of inputs in

tixna^ lack of subsidy fQCiliti^s and high cost of inxjuts and.

labour were the inportant constraints in farm technology

transfer through T & ^ systero.

Balakrishnan (19871 reported tha follwing administrative

constraints as perceived by the officials of regions in

iferala asJ

1» iiack of sufficient fund for travelling ©spans© of eKtension

workers •.

2» Laack of sufficient financial assistance to conduct

demonstrations"»

3» Development programiaas other than T & V work will inereasa

the work load on extension workers•

4. insufficient promotional avenues of field level workers

in 2 & systern.

5« Frequent transfer of entansion workers*

6« /^ctive workers are not ap|>rQciated.

H« also identified th@ following constraints in the

disseraiiiation of raas^agas in the regions of Kerala as

perceived by tha officials?
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!• Xnadaquate facilities for getting scientific piablieations

and periodicals to extension workers.

2<, Absence of contact formera in their fields daring VLi-j's

visit.

3. Extensive jurisdiction allotad to

4. Fortnightly training sections are more tlii©or;&bical In natur©

rather than practical oriented.

5. Inadequate use of teaching aids for skill davelopinant.

S, Improper facilities to us© teaching aids during VLW's field

visits,

7 . ijaclt of intarast and response of contact farjaers.

8. Poor ability of tha contact farraers to racaive and transmit

technical information to fellow farraers.

9# Most of tha contact farmers are not aicpting reconimandad

practices dus to lack of infrastructural facilities.

sreekumar and Pillai (1988) identified the folloiving

constraints affecting the effectiveness of soil consiervation

prograrnraowi

1. Lack of effectiveness ©f engineering field staff of tho s.c

unit in different appropriate technologies of soil and

water conservation (other than contour bunding),

2» The nature of iH^lementation of soil conservation prografnraa

in the notified scheme areas as per tha provisions of the

Act does not normally permit the available staff to -ajstend

the activiti«s outside the schem® areas.
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3. inadQqaate awareness and Imowledge of fumctionarios in

the naw concept of watershed planning and watershed

nianaQement«

4. Want of efforts to train the farmers in aoil and watar

conservation.

5. Inadequate facilities for regular training to tha field

staff of the unit in soil conservation.

6. inada^ate ,r®search works conducted under Kiarala conditions

in the soil Conservation Research Centre

7. Want of suitable arrangements for monitoirii^ and evaluation

of soil and water conservation prograramas*

8» Want of emphasis on the educational corrponant in the soil

conservation activities.

9. lifick of a unified and effective soil and water conservation

tension service for Kbrala.

The present research work on tha awareness and training

needs of the officers of the departraent of Agriculture in

watershed planning has the liinitation that sufficient

literature on knowledge level, training need ate. in the area

is not available, since watershed planning and raanagement is

about to be introduced and given more thruat in the strategy

for Agricultural development during tha Vill Plan in Iferala,

the topic has emerged very important.
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OperationaliaatiOK o£ variables

1# !•

Ag© ±8 operationaliaed as tiie nuraber of coinplQted

years of a respondent at the tim© of interview#

2, Educational status.

Sducatiorsai sta.tus is operatioaaliaed aa the ra-ajcimm

qualifieatioR possessed by the JsGOs, orstsos. asid ma at the

time of investigation,

• 3. SKperianc^ in the ^Separtmant,

sxperisrsce^ is operatlonaiise<a as the cdn^ieted years

3@rvicQ as iJSGOs* ^ssos ©r AO® posssssad fey ths

respondents is tha soil eonservgtion Uuit or the

DapartJnent of Agriculturs at thei tin® of iiiv©3tigatioii.

4. Training und©rgon© in agricultur®,

^i?rainijsg uMargone ip operatioRalis©<a as' tha mra^er

©1 trainiags uia^ergone toy the respondentis on any aspact

of 'agricultur©.

S-» inforraatiOQ seeking behaviour.

informatioo seeking behaviour is c^eratioimliaed as

the. ©Ktent t© which tha officers ara soelciag infoirniation

regarding aisy ai^ect of watershed planning from different

CQinimiiieation sources#

6. Job satisfactiois.

It. is operationalized as the satisfastion which the
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officer respondent derives from affectively performing his

work as a Jsco, Jsso or AO.

7, s®lf confidence.

It is operationalised aS tha confidence of the

JSCOs, JSSOs or AOs in their own abilities.

2« Awareness in watershed planning.

Awareness is qperationaliaed as tha first

knowledge of JSeOs, JSSOs and AOs in vjatershed planning.

3. 1, Jinowledge in watershad planning.

iQQowledge in this study is operationalized as the

extent of understanding of tha officer respondents in

watershed planning at th© time of interview as evident

frojs their responses to a set of questions prepared on ,

in5)ortant aspects of watershed planning.

2. ^ittitude towards watershed planning.

Attitude is operationalized as the officer

respondeiit' s degree of favourablenass or tinfavourablenesa

towardis watershed planning.

4. draining nsed in watershed planning

draining need is operationalised as the amount, of

training needed in various aspects of watershed planning

as perceived by the Jscos, JssOa and AOs for efficient

work

The conceptual frame work of the study is given in

Figure 1.
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iMs chapter 'deals with %Iiq rosaarch raethods and

procQdur©s used in fehe study which are prasanted undar the

following subheadings.

Location ot eha study

3» Salsction of respondents

€• salectlOR ancl meastareraent of variables

D, Techniques o£ data collection

E» Statistical raethods uaad*

A* LocatiPn ot the study

•j

Kerala is a snaall state v/ith an area of 38^863 m".

Th© tot^ population is 25,453.680 according to 1981 cansesc

It' ia a land of rivers and back waters* inhere are 44 rivers

with its tributories and branches» Sut these rivars are

coE^paratively small and iDeing entirely monscon-fed, practically

turn iato rivuleta in sutroer, espeeiaXly in the upper areas.

Kferal^ state is divided i.nto 14 revenue districts. It is

divided into five agro-climatic zones under the l-Jational

Agricultural Research Project v/hich ar© very distinctive in

clifisatic features and soil characteristics. They ara the north

ZGus, the high altitud® zone, th© central sone, the south zone

and thiij problMfn ssone. ^inc3 watarshod. planning is raalniy based

ori the land and surface water hydSssology q£ the watershed, the

3-tudy is?as undaetak'en in these agro-ciimatic 3on©s* £'or this
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purpose, Siva districfa w^re randcsniiy-;selQ€2t<Qd, on©' each

£rott3 'Ste fiiva agro—ciiraafeic aones* o£- tihe
ameyy^

i4 districts of•Kferssla-ttes©' agro-ciiai^tic sones are 'given
' ' • •• • • • • .

in Tiie dla'tricfee seiactad. vjere Cgiioit ,froB5

• tbe north'sSesn©, • %nad Srojio t^i© higli' altitucS©'aom.p Palgbat

'srtsm'.tb® .eess'trai •'^ffivana^ig ••'frora tte-" goiitSs son© and

'jrichur frpni •tiie probiesn aoc® ®

^iQcfeioh o£ resporidan-ts

-the-••Itepartrna.nt'.c£. Agrieulttxre lias baan re-

.srgaeisQd' into 1045' iCrishlshavasss under the l^apartstiapt oS

••Jigriailtarxs, -aa'ah underthe charge of an ^.Agricultural officer/

•Agricui.tural i^ss-istant, '••in adaitloo, fei3©ra..ar<3 SI JSCus and

28 JssOs und®r tha -Soil'.'Cbnservation-'Uisit: which has functioraal

i.ntegrafcion with ,t^e l^p.artiuisifit csf -A^rieultura.. •Qf,'these* the

entire-p.ppalation oi Jscog and Jssos in ,fth® aalectad ^istrists
. . .« ^' i, .. ' ' lt\e^ StfiMkm tne,/time ^of/.investigation''ifaa .taken^for- tfe a'fcia% an<2 •
sample from tha ag-s saer© selected from'tb^se,'five districts

.folloiving ^trasifiea• two•stag© random sampling.,'. Tb9..gaKpI©

eorisistea 2i JSGQS^-19 JSSi^s and 6Q AOs aiaJsing a total sarapla

o£ 100 (Ta£ae,i)• • •.

j^M-ggtion -aod m®asurQtneiit of vari'abies

Detailea 'review, ©£ "literataire,,, a ••pilot study i,n the

area am dis,«^ssion the'; experts'in-the fieM wsir® oiade

•usa o£ ill selecting tha v-ariablss. :'rh9 list'o£.variables

finally selected aloKg i^th the'Inatru'mants used to tuaaaur©

thani is given baiOiwS



Variables

I• Independent variables

1b Age

2, Sfiucational status

3. S^spes^ienc® in the
departniant

4« Training undergone in
agriculture

5, Information seetelng

behaviour

6, job satisfaction

7, Self confidence

II. intervening variable

8« Awareness

III, Dapeiident variables

9 • iSiowladge

^ 10o Attitude
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i>feasurement procedure-

s Number of completed years
Qt ttie time of interview

• Sctiedulo developed for the
study,

j Of actual years o£
coR^leted service in the

iDapt, of Agriculture/soil

conservation unit,

8 Schedule developed for the
studsr.

s Procedure followed by

Joseph (1983) with modifd~

cations in the scoring

procedure•

2 Procedure used Joseph

(1933)

! Procedure developed by

PandyaraJ (1978) with slight

modifications in the scoring
procedure•

s Schedule developed for the

study.

Kiiowiedge test developed

£or the study

scale developed for the

study-o
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IV. Training needs i Procedure developed for

the study.

Empirical measurement of variables

1, Educational status®

Nachiappan and I'^irthy (1976) uvssd the. sGcio—economie

status scale of Trivedi (1963) to measure the educational status

of small farmers,

eherian (1984) measured educational level of farmers using

the socio-econon?ic status scale of Ven3<:atararaaih (1983) with

slight modifications♦

A schedule was developed in the study for measuring the

educational status of the respondents. The scoring procedure

was:

SI.
No.

Level of Education score

1 K.'S.T.e. diploma 1

2 Diploma in Engineering 2

3 , Degree in Agriculture 3

4 M,Sc.(Ag.) in Subjects
other than Agronomy 4

5 M.Sc,(Ag.) in Agronomy 5

6 Ph.D. in Agriculture 6

2. Experience in the department

According to Chamber's Dictionary (1976) experience is
the practical acquaintance with any matter gained by trial or
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wisdora derived from the changes and trials of lif©^

Srmst (1970) maasured eicperiencs in terms of raambar of

yaars of service.

Ganesan (1973) measured length oS service of graraasevaks

as the total nurnbar Qf years of service as graiiaasevak at the

time of investigation,.

The actual years of cocapletsd servics in the department^

of Agriculture/Soil Conservation Unit was taken as a respondent's

experiencQ in the study.

3. Training undergone in Agriculturs.

KaJ^fcsabu (1984) operationally defined training acquired

as the mirabar and t^e of trainings undergone iy/ th© respondents

at the time of investigation excluding the T and V trainings,

Hajababu (1984) measured training acqulrad by the

respondent by assigning scores to each type of training undergone

and multiplying the scores obtained by the number of trainir^s

undergone.

A schedol© vjas developed for the present study with

respect to trainings undergone in any aspect of Agriculture,

as followsg

Si, Ka. Category score

1 Pr©-servlce training
1

2 inservice training

a) subject matter training
1

b) Management training 1

c) ^tension training
1
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•Kie mnsber of trainings undergone. by the resixjpdents

was nwltiplied by tha scora for each type of. training and the

total score for training for each rasposjdenfe was workad out.

Pandyar^ (1978) raeasured the information seeJcing

bahaviour of the -JaOs by preparing a list of all the inforrflation
sources and asking the respondents to indicate their

preferences to all sources. The procedure was modified and
used by Joseph (1983) in his study,

Aschedule was developed for this study following the

above method with wodifications In the scoring pattern. The
list of inforfSQtion sources was givon to tha respondents and
they were asked to indicate the frequency of seeking

information from these sources. ' The responses were rated
in a four-point continuum of 'regularly'/most often'one
in a while' and 'seldom* with score of 4^ 3^ 2# and 1

respectively,Information ^ seeking behaviour score for each
respondent was worked out by adding up the scores copesponding
to each response. Tlias a roaisimum score of ^60or a Eninimun?
score of could ba obtained by a respendetit,

6, Job satisfaction

Muthayya and '̂ nanakannan (1978) measured the job
aatisfaction of development personnel by iteras covering three
aspects vis, personal aspects including feelings of inadequacy,
insecurity, non-aecaptance etc; the interpersonal aspects
covering the interaction with superior people and non-officials
and the Job aspects including pay^ work opportunities.
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V mpectatiom etc.- Satl-iors (1974) asvsioped a Job eatlsfaction

scsie-to nieaam*"© th© ie\7el of Job .sa'fcis^QCtion of fSKtensiois

personnel, siatia et alp (1976) measured Job satisfaetion in

•terms ot Cf^erali attitude o£ tlis rsspoadeKt towarda liis job

bf asking direct questions such as ha or

disliked Ills job.

In thia sfeudyj the procedure deveiopsd by KatisGra

(1974) I'lhich Mas modified arid ussd Joseph; {19S3) was uasd

'to fiieasura the job sarisfaction of tba rasFosac^suts# Tlie

^ ifeefljs reflact^ing different aspects of jo,b xnem ^electsd^ T-lie

items in the forra of qiios-fcions amS aBSwsra mre rated on a

five^-point Gontinuiaa ranging from *ver|f rmiciii satisfied* to

• very cQuch dissatisfied'* 'X'te scores assignad were as follc%?s«

Very much satisfi®3 . . 4

Satisfied 3

y. Undecided,2
. • -v.

^ ^ _ i"'
Dissatisfied 1

•4- ¥©ry Hiuch dissatisfied 0

Ttie. job satisfaction score for ©ach respondent was

coraputed by summing up the score corresponding to each

answer, Thus a ffl^i®uro score of 40 or mininaim of aero can

bs ois-taimd.

7<- S©1£ Gonfid^snce

In this staSy the variabia self confidence was tf^asurad

^ &y uaing the psroce^dui^ develops^ Pandyajraj {1978} with

modi;£icatians'in the scoring procedure, h list o£ eight iterns
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eKplainirsg initiative and ability to achieve goals

irjciudad in the scale. These items were rated on a different

five point continuum ranging from 'alv^ays* to •rjever*» ilie

points in the continuum were 'always** 'most often*, foften*

»raraly» and '^lever' giving a score of 4, 3, 2, 1 and 0

E"esp©ctivsly, The maxismiBi and minimutn scores that could be

obtained w©re 32 and 0 respectively,

II Intervening variable.

lo Awareness of the respondents in watershed planning.

According to the dictionary of behaviour sciences,

awareness is 'being conscious of something as the state of

p:^ac®iving and taJciag account of the ©vent# occasion*

essperience or object*.

Gailcwad (1971) studied the awareness of participant

farmers of Integrated Agriculture Da^^^rnant scheme, by
asking a fevj <^estions to find out whether they were aware

or not about the scheme. Awareness was measured by

calculating the percentage of farmers aware a«€"^e-iicen4Eag«2

•©f=fc33nnea::s—as#a®e and percentage of farmers unaware of the

problem,

Salunke (1977) measured awaraness of farmers by asking

t^Qstions on different aspects of sFDA activities, via.

publicity about sfDa, methods of getting benefit, method of

granting subsidy, supervision of loan, arranging services

supply and technical guidance snd giving a score of •one*

each correct ansv^sr Khan (1978) raaasur-ad awareness by asking

the respondents whether they were aware of certain measures
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-y. q£ the QOVQrnrasijnt. for ia^ro^lisg tb® cencaitiois ot tl5© smali

fgrmesjs* Sacli jr@spon^©iiafc*i3 "total scoj^s was GQ.jj^uted and

convQrtesS into an awoE^nass lna:eK by laslisg the ioXloi-jing

foarimiia:

Awar^JKJSs lade^ « « ^qq
fotal sco£i& po©45ible:' ^

Nalk (liSi) studied tha avjaren^ss of ^esponolQata

afciQUt T aE^ V system by asking a mtob©ir oM cjuastioKa on

ssveral, aspects og 'f and ¥ system. 1?h© scoring indssc

asvelqped for the puspos® of the study was use<|: as a guldeiine

feo score ©ach nr&aponm* By surarairsg up thss®' scores on

Individuai iteia© the total, scor© on awaseusaas wa® ofepfeaineci.

qherian {IBM) araasurad awaz-anasg o£ ms as followss

^h® officials wisre giv©n a. f®w st:at@ta3|>t3 ,03s t;h9

general principles and worJcing of T.m6. V s^stm md mre

to iisaica'te whether they agree or disagrse with the

scatesiant md a score of one ms- given for •agrae* and ^ero

sor 'disagree*' resppns©® f©ir positive ©t:atsm©nts» fh® scorir^

pattara was r©v©jFspfi' in fchs cas® of mg&tSm staterosiats. fhe

scores for each of' ths rasponaeots wem' aMed up ;ana tb© total

score on awareness was obfeaiagjd.. fhe sseana and standard

deviations yara i^r^d oun ar^ on their basla the'-arespondaijts

wera categorised ifito thme^

In the present stuQy the procedure suggested by

Saiunte (i077) was use<3« • A irange of 26 qus^'tioiis wersi £irs"u

saiectad as^ sent to experts, in tte o£ iV3r,lculture

and mrala Agricultural Univexsi":£F,;^or arstiug, riasea oji

>-
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> judgement of relayancY 12 duestions were selected# The

responses were rated on a two^point continuura with Yes/Ko

categories with respective scores of one and aero. Then each

raspondent's total awareness scors was calcuiatede,

Saeh category of respondents vizf JSCOs, JSSOs and AOs

was divided into three groups via. low, medium and high, based

on the mean and standard error. Maximum score that could be

obtained by an individual vjas 12 and the minimum score being

zero,

^ III Dependent variables

1» iftjowledge level of the respondents in watershed planning

Knowledge v;qs defined _ as those

behaviour and test indications which enphasised the remembering

either by recognition or recall of ideas, material or phenomenon.

A standardised knov^ledge test v;as developed by following

the procedure used by Lokhande (1973), Heddy (1976), Sadamats(1978),

Pillai (1933), njw (1985) and Jfeasgasabapathy (1988),

2he steps followed in developing a }®owlQdge test for

the study are described belovj.

Gollection of items

The content of a knowledge test is composed of questions

called items. Aft ideal pool of (^estions was prepared by

reviewing litera-tur© such as the reports of the ClORDM, Calicut,

guidelines of the IG/\R and the materials made available by the

iSoil ConaervatioR unit, ^rala. 'rhe expertf? £roni ths cmmMe
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tUQ Kesrala tuxai UMvarsity -aM SQii c^riservatios muz
of the Oapairtra^aBt of Agriculture coosuXtad ts?hil0

prsparirjg tbe items»

The selection of ifceras was done on th-a basis qJE the

foilv)wln9 isi'it©riij,

I« The iteraa 3lic=uid promote thirsting.

2. It should aixferentlat® the vreii lnfe,twd respondants from
the poorly inforrae-a ones, and

3, It should have em item difficulty inae&z,

Forty iteras which cov©rac3 idl aspects of watershed

plmnlng were selected tO" carry out item analifsls for developing
a standardised teiov;ledge tost®

Ail th& 40. itsras collected for conatsuctlng tfee
Itnowiedga taast wero In the objectiva focn. The quastlons ware
atchotofflovis with I«a/Pais® type to hav-.» objective aasessaBcl.

•Item analysis

AhQ initially prepared 40 items is?©re checked an6.

modified on th© basis of pre«testi«g and adjainisterecl to

30 officials pricr to th-3 praparatioo of the final schedule^
Ttle respondents, were raEdomly sel^scted agricuiturai officers
and soil consarvation officers in the cadre of .maos from

/^lieppsy district who ware different £rOT th® s^plo selected
foil- zhe main study and at the aam tim© having identical
cojicltticns. Job respoKsibill ties and qualifications.
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xtem analysis givas t^ijo of inforreation viz,

item diSfxeolty and item discrimination. The index of

Itera <3ifficulty reveals how difficult an item is# whereas

the index of discrimination indicates the extsrat to x^hieh

an itera discriiainates the well informsd individuals from

the poorly infor-jasicJ ones. Scores of valu® one ai^d sero

were given to the correct and incorrect responses respect

ively, There was a possibility of respondents, scoring a

pnascimuEn of 40 poisjts for all the correct answers aix3 a

sero for all wrong ansers.
A

The sura of scores ^ dbtained by the 30 respondents

wera arranged in the descending order, from the highest to

the lowest: and the respondents were divided into three

equal groups, "^hey were G1^G2 and 03 vaith 10 respondents

in each group« For item analysis,; the middle group namely

G2 was eliminated, retaining only the terminal ones v>;ith

high and lev/ scores.

Calculation o£ itera difficulty indax

P is the index of item difficulty

P 5= Mo of correct responses

Total numioer of responses

The ind®c of itera difficulty as ^vorted out in this

study refers to ths percentage of respondeiats answering an

itenj correctly. The difficulty of an itera varied for

different individuals^
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> Calculation of Discrimination index

The other criterion for item selection was the

discrimination index, indicatad by E 1/3

£ 1/3 = -(rl) (r3)- i/j -

Mhers rl and r3 are the frequencies of correct answers

in the group Gl and G3 respectively,

= Total numbar of respondents in the sample♦

. data pertaining to correct responses for all the

items in respect of thase two groups Gl and 03 were tabulated

and the difficulty and discrimination indesc calculated

(%>pendlx II),,

Final seleetioa of Items

In this study^ the items with P values ranging frors

0.230to 0.533 v;ere considered for final seiection of iteras

in the ktiowledge test as th© difficulty index-ranges from

O.IO to 0,63, The selected items had high discrimination

indej: values also, previous studies like Lokhande (1973),
Pillai (1983) and. Viju (1985) had put their units as 0,35 to

0*55# 0,35 to 0,50 and 0.30 to 0,90 respectively. Thus

19 items were selected for the final format of the knowledge

test,

scoring

The suKiioation of scores for the correict ansvjars over

ali thej- items for a particular respondent indicated liis level
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of ]«nowladge in watershed planning* 'Fh© total l^nowiedge

scora was \i5JO|"l£a<i cov for iosaividy^ejl respondents r3riCl taten

for analFsiSo Ti5© scort that: could bs obtainacl toy

a x^iispondent was IS and the minimum @c!ore vifos aero*

Hsiiability

"ftia taster- rslies't metiiosa was used on the scale by

a3fssirjiat:erir.g it to a sat of 30 ffesportdsnts dlffarant frofs

Uie. aaciplQ, having identical r^asp-oiisi bill ties# Tha test

was used at an interval of 15 days and coQirficierit of

correlation batw©sn -as?o sats of kftowladge scores was worked
pe^ cjLnt

out (r« Q«7S3) which "ass signixicsnc at ona level oi.

probability. %a rssuit indicated, that tli® test was highly

(SiSpendabie for cneasuring tte IcnowlecSg© of the officers ai>out

watershed plaEning»

Validity

Csr& was tamn to Ineluda items coverim^ tbe ontlrs

uoiveraa of r-alavaRt gspeefes witii rQ<sp©cfe feo tti© knewiedge

aboiiC tbe different Goraponents q,£ watersJiasi planolog. Itarns

v;are collected ttiroygli varicMS soureas siseSi as efflsperts froni

tbe i'feraia Agricaltursji University af»3 Soil Q?ris©r?^0tio»

Unit of ttie Daparfcnsant of Agriculture^ so that it was

assumed th-at the test viould laeastire the toD%./ledg© the

respofidepts in wafesrahsd planning.

Based on the mean iand standard ©rror each category

of respoodents ware grouped accoroiing to tfeir level of

.{cqcwlsdge o
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> 2, Attitude tov^ards xmtQnshed planning..

Thurstone (1946) defined attitude as the degree of

positive or negative affect associated with some psychological

object.

Development of Attitude scale.

The attitude of the respondents towards watershed

planning was measured with the help of an attitude scale

constructed for the purpose. The method adopted to develop
the scale was the equal appearing interval as described by

Thurstone and Ghaye (1929) and likerts summated rating

method ag described by Edwards (1969) with alight modification.

The steps followed in constructing the scale weres

a. Collection of statements.

Porty statements were collected after a detailed review

of the literature on watershed planning and discussions with

the specialists in the Department of Agriculture and Kerala

•Agricultural University. The 40 statements collected were

edited for the removal of ambiguous and overlapping statements,
using the criteria described by Edwards (1969) and the number

or statements finally selected for judges rating was reduced

to 20.

b. Judges rating of attitude statements.

The experts in the department, of Agronomy^ Agricultural

^ -i^i^Qinearing^ Agricultural extension and Horticulture in Kerala
Agricultural University conprised the team of judges^. Out of
50 judges 45 responded. Five were eliminated on the criteria
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of Thurstone and (1929) for careless judging. The

responses of 40 Judges were retained for the final selection

of statements for the attitude scale•

c» Final selection of stateraents.

The scale and Q values for all tile 20 statements that

had been judged by the 40 Judges were found (%)pendix ill)-to

obtain a sroall nurnbar of statensents rather evanly placed on

tha continuun! and where there is good agreement betvjeen the

judges in Judging the degree of favourableness or unfavour-

ableness of a statement. The following criteria v^ere adopted

to select the final statenientsj

i) The statements selected should have comparatively

snail Q values.

ii) The scale values of the statements should have almost

equal appearing intervals.

ill) A set of more or less e^al number of statements with

favourable and unfavourable attitudes should be in the

scale.

Following these criteria 12 statements were finally

selected of v;hich six were indicators of favourable attitude

and the remaining were indicators of unfavourable attitude,

The niaximura score that could be attained by a respondent was

48 and tha rainitnurn score was aero.
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scoring

atatsoRKsnts selected ware arranged ranaaniy in ths

schQiSula for c3ata collection in order to avoid bias* '^gainst

tha 12 Qtaterj^nts# a five-point continuum was given. The

points of the continuura wesBs strongly agree# agrae, undecided,

disagree strongly <31 a agree with scorss 4, 3,. 2, 1 and 0

respectively for the positive stataraants. 'J?ha scoring pattem

^•jQS reversed for the negative statements. The rsspondents

were asked to respond to each statemant in tartns of their own

gjgresniQnt or dlsagreeroent* The attitufis score of a respondent

towards watershed planning the sura of scores secured fey

hijn for all tha 12 stateraants of th© final format o£ the seal®.

Reliability

Heiiaoiiity of tha scala was rnsasuired by using tha

aplit-half Riethod, She 12 statamsnts were divided into two

equal halvas with six odd nuraiaered stateraents in on© half and

six ©vannumbered stateraents in another. .'Ihase two forma ot

statonisnts w©re administered separatoly to 30 respondents

othiir than £roni the sample, feat officers of the same cadre.

l?h<$ coefficient of, corralation betwaan the two sets of scores

obtained was coniput^d and found to ba significant (r=» 0.811)

at on© psr cant level of probability. i^der'-Hichardaon formula

was also used as described by Guilford (1971) to £lnd out tha

reliability for the full length of tha scal<». rhs results

•indicated that the scale vj^s highly dependabl©.
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Validity

The contents of the attitude scale were obtained by

discussions with experts in the related fields and through

review of litarature. The statements represented a broad

universe ox opinion collected from various oKperts and other

sources and it was assurosd that the seal© possessed content

validity.

Based on tha mean score and standard error, each

category of respondents ^le grouped according to their attitude

scores into three groups,

XV Training need of the respondents on watershed planning,

Shatnagar (1987) defined training need as the

discrepancy betvjeen the actual sstiraated job requireraants and

the sstiinated or rneasured a"Ctributes of ths' emoloysea

incorporated judlcioutsly in the training objectives.

To measure training need, a training need c^iotient

(T«Q) vjas developed by Sharma and Singh (19^0). It is a ratio

scale.. The foroiula for calculation of ri5Q was as follows;-/

•= iff- ^ 100
Where oaij is the sum of observed scores of individual

A

for the ith item^'

TTiSij is tha maxifflum score attributable to the ith item

rated by the jth individual.
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Qanasan (197S) raaasured the fcs'aining nsads

Gracaasevaks as folloi^js.

, ^'he respondents were asited to rate tteir training

needs on a three-point csntinuura with points# 'rauch needed*,

'©oarawhat Rsedad* and'nctneGded.' carrying respective scoi^a of

2, 1 and •E'hEsrj the overall fssan scor® for oaeh of the

specific areas was individually workad out and ranlcing v/as

done#

sharma and Singh <19S4) maasured the training need of

devQloprassnt personnel on a throerpoint continuum and a alrapXe

nuKiericai precedur© was used. %ch itera was provided with

three alternative responses: •most naedad* (3) »needed»
j

(2) and 'not needed* (!)• She score for each item was worked

Out fiiuitiplying tha number of respend^nts selecting the

respensQ type, the vaius assigned to the r<2spons© and than

' surarailng up tha scores of all the three categories of response,

'̂ h© total training need scora and the mean scores c^ere

calculated» Sank order was deteroiined for each item based on

rossan scores •

Var?na and Varraa (198S) measured training needs of rural
\

wocaen# 'm® traineaa preferences wera recorded under need and

intsrsst categories and to 'Rjost* (needad/interastsd),

•son^what* {needed/interested) and 'least' (needed/interested)

categoria^ v/lth 3, 2, i scoreg assignsd respectively* The

Spearman••e rank ordsr correlation test was appliad to find out

th© different prQf^rential choices of prograssiva and non-^

progressiva farm v/caaen®
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For the present study the following procedure was

developed to measure the training needs

Important areas of training in watershed planning v;Gre

listed after discussion v/ith experts; in the Department of

^Agriculture and -^oil banservation unito '̂he respondents were

asked to indicate their percsption of training need in a

threepoint continuum with points 'most needed', •somewhat
\

needed' and 'not needed' ivith respective scores 3^2 and 1

in the Jcnowledge and siciil aspects separately. Then the total

training need score for each individual was ivorked out by

adding up the scores for different areas. Then the total

training nssd score tor the three categories of respondents

was calculated separately.

Bach category of respondents was divided into three

groups with low# medium and high training I'aeeds based on the

mean training need score and standard error, Misximum and

minimum scores that could be obtained by a respondent was 174

and 58 respectively.

The method of training preferred by the respondents vjas
out

found using the procedure described below,
A

Four types of training commonly followed in the

department v/ers listed. The respondent's preferences on each

method of training they need we^ rated on a three-point

continuum with points 'most preferred'^ 'somewhat preferred'

and 'least preferred' with respective scores 3, 2 and 1,
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Then the overall,mean score for each ot th© choicas was worted

cut from tte pooled ssrnj^le and ranking wus clone.

oimilarly the dur^jtlon o£ iisrainirjg, venue os training

am frsqusncy of-training preferred by the respondents vtoxe

i?9t6d •

V, Constrainws in watershed^ pUnninj •

Fifteen important constraint.s in watarahsd plannir^g vjaro

listed after a thorough review of tte literatura and discussion

with expgrts in the i^partmanc. of Agriculture and Soil

Conservation Unit. The rasponde^nts were asked tC3 indicate their
I

perception of the inport-inca of each constraint on a thr'sepoint
A

continuum via. »(Bo.3t iarporfcont', •sorrJ '̂hat lofportant* and
A

'less important' with respective points 3, 2 and lo Then

the ov--jraii trjecan score for each ccsnstr.Blnt was I'jorksd.out for

the three categories of respondents separately and ranl'd.ng

was dorse ,

Technigies o£ data colleetion

Prior to collection of. data# discussion were conducted

with the soil Conservation Officers and officers of the

Department oS AgriGultura on watershed plannii^g and nsanageraGnt,

identified niicro watershed in ^rivandrum i^istrict was also

visited to have more idea about a vjatorshed. After gettimg a

clear idea about the concept and a thorough review of

literature# an interview schsdula was pr^ared irj English

for .Qfiuinlstaring to the officer respondents*
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rile interview schedaie vjas prei-test-ad and necessary

mcdifications were made. (Finalised schedule is given in

^\Dpendix XV). The data collection vjas carried out during^

Dacember 1988 and^ January 19S9. The raspondants vjsre

individually contacted by the researcher,

^• Statistical methods used •

The statistical tools usad were i

i• Percentage analysis :

Percentage analysis was done to make sinplo

corrpari-sons whsnevar necessary®

iia Correlation analysis:

S-fnple correlation coefficients were computed to

find out the relationship bstvjsea the dependent

variables and each of the independent variables,

iiio Path analysis i

Path analysis developed by Wright (1934) was

dons to find out the direct and indirect effects of the

independent variables on the dependent variables.

XV, i^itiple regression

I4altiple regression analysis was done to find

out the contribution of aach independent variable^ on

the toiowledga and attitude of the respondents in

watershed planning.
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t - test.

The t - test for UDsquai samples which do not

follow Rormal <3istrib?ition was carried out for finding

out tha significant di£f©ran<:s2 in awareness# knowledge,

attitude ard training needs of the three categories o£

respondents with respect to watershed; planning*

Analysis of th© data I'̂ as done in the departflsant

of sfc^tistics, Collega of ^ricuiturs, Vellayani using

the Versa iws Sotiputer,
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' cnhPtm IV

RESlB-.'rs AKD 0I3C033IOK

Hie jresults o£ the study ace jaantioned ana: discuased in

this chapter und«r tha following sub heaciiugii^

1» #kwar9i;®sa of th© Jseoa, Ja^Os aad ^Qs In %t©rsh«d Planning.

2. Kiiowladga of th© rasponderjts in '̂ '̂ ateirshed. Plaoniu®#

3» Attita2!3© of th# r«5pondaints towards s^at©3r3li«<3 S^lanning.

4. AsaociaUon of- th© characteriatica of the cespoRdants

with theij: l«iowl®cig® In watershad Plamiing*

5. Association at tm characteristics- oS th« respoadimta with

th«ir attitud* towards Wat«rshe^, Planni.iig.

6. Di£«ct and .i,adir«ct «ffacts of the indsptandant variables

on 'ti58 knowie<29es o£ tlw EaspssndeEits in ''iate-ffshed. FianhiR^*

7. Direct afid indiiract effects ot tha isiaaijeaaeist vairiabiea

on the attituda o£ th® rsspondeots towmdi^ W.at5ir»haa

Plasnihg•

8# Contribution of the independent variables in pr^dietlng

ths knowledge ot th® respondent* 1® Wat®rsh@d Planningi*

9«j contribution of thsi^^ifld«^an<3er3t ^ariablas In pr«dicti.i5Q

the' attitude of the respendanta toward# '^atershsd -Piaiinisig.

10 • Training n«®a3 of th® respondents in WBt©rsh«<S PianniRg.

il, i'Ssthoa, duration# an^ fraqu«ncy of trainii^

preferred bjr tha J'so:)s, JssOs and AOa in %tQrshi9<i Platioingo
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12e CQsjparisoB ©£ thm owareness, Jcnowladtge, attitud® and

tiraiijlng needs in s^atsrahed Pianni:Kg batweeu tha thraa

categories of, respDRdanfes,

13• Cons^aiii'fcs in '̂̂ atarshed Plaaniisg as parcelby th«

JSCOs, JssOs and AQa.

1* mAmnms of .fehe.JSC&a, Js^og- ana AOs ^^aterated PlannlgKn.

respondents ware divided into tbrs® cat«gories viz;

JSCua, Jsscss and acs. sach catagoE^ cf respondesits waa

divided into thr«© groups baaad on mean and standard «rror,

with low, jaediura and high levels of awaireii«s» in i'Jat«rshed

^^lanuiog.
Table 2

Levml of mar^mss of the JscOs, J^SOa, and AOs in

Watershed Planning, {n«100)

Catagory .31 .KO, I>SV3i of Avaeanmas Brequ«ncy l?ercsn-
awaren«s8 scor« tag»

range

1 IjOW Q to 7 9 42.36
JSGO 2 ifediiiin 7 to 9 2 9.-52
Q» 21 3 . High Aisovm 9 10 47.62

Tot^l- 21 lOQ.OO

1 Low 0 to 6 12 63.16
JSSO 2 msdlum 6 to 7 4 21.05
VJ^ 19 3 High /^bove 7 3 13.79

Total 19 100.00

1 Low 0 to 3 38 63.33
AO 2 i-tediuffl 3 to 4 14 23.33
o» 60 3 High Abov« 4 8 13.34

Total 100 •?otai 60 100.00
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a» Lsve.1 of awarenass. o£ th# Jscoa ii© Ifat®r3&ied Piarmiijg.

AS ©e®i2 i?a£j3.0 2, 42,86 e@Est o£ tha SBS^ond®titu

waca in iow' group who only low i®v©i of awQif©ia«s3 in

viatsrsfead Pianiiiag.- 47.62 p@r csnte of tfee respc®detst® had

isigb l®vei of attfasenass? wii«r© am- 9«S2 eetit mt th©

r©spor*a©sifes feaioi^ed to feh@ medium g]?o^p.

l3«. ii©vel o£ @wa,ir©o©^s of th@ Jsso® in PZanidag.

(63ei6 p®r sent) of Jaeos w®£@ in fehs low

groi3s>* only i5(,79 p®r cent of 'tb® ^esponasntst ymx@

in th© hi9l3 a?*?firaneffi» giroup ana 2i.<.0S p®ir mnt wess in tfee

m«<3ii2i3 9^oup,

e« Level ©f ®was«n®aa the AOs iia ^ataratle^S Piaooii^-

Majority C.S3«33 pee csnt) ©f tlJ® AOs l3a<3 oiily low lav«l

oS Qwaraixies3» OijIf i3«S4 psr c©afe in th@ high group,

whereas 23.33 p©r c«snt oi th« AOs cam® un^er t-lia maditins groip

©g awaseoess,

concept is large i«5w to tlia dmng®

ag©Dts of Sfersla* Qf lata, tha atafca Gsverniaant baa iriitiat©a

to pcpttlaffis« tfe© watarshad teohooiogy and th«

separtraent of .^igrieol^ura, parfcieulariy the soil <^0s«rvation

liriit has b©«a assigned tli© rsspofjsibiiity ot fonmlating

(Sav-slqgKaesfe prograasae^i on wat^rshdja basis. fh6 soil Gons^r-"'

vatioK seheRiiis in i^rsla ware being if^losisiitad- on wat:«rsh«^

Isasis sisK:® fflasny Ttil® has provided so^e ©xpoaura to th®
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JSGQ» on the concept o£ iiatershad plar3ni-ng» ' Th^ racant attee^ts

of soil eonasr^ation UBil: in imtmctieig alZ the Jscoa to

coac©fitcafee on. watsrshed- plaiOQifjg mma§&Baxit hevm resulted

in tba careatiou of.caore awawneas among th9 in this area#.

H^turally, ttia aitudy revealed that taore th^n 47 p«r cent ©£

the «J3C0s pOBSstBsed high i«val of awareossa In 'Watershsd

PXanaiit^* oa th© contrary, the distri&utioa o£ Jssss and AOs

io the high l<3^el oi awar®n®ss?t was rathar l©w, {i5,7§ per ceirst

and i3»34- par cent reapactlveljf).

of' the r0apon(3eots ayiong th© Js,SCis ©ud' AOs

possessed ©£ily lo^# lave! of awarensas in watershed plarsiieig

^acause they ware not <3irectXF involved in wataJTsheS

devQloprasrit pr©gs?stiMHa?t ao fai?* iSbvioy-^iy thaijp lev®! of

awar«n9s3 wsuM be poor, iSils can bs ajsplaiin^d lis terras of

the felt needs &£ th® offiqars Ih fulfilling th®ir Job

saapoisslbilitiea .

Sfh© regiglts jaare dl^gramatlcslly preamt&d itn Figure '2^
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owla.4,^e of ft^e. AjLspoi^dents \n
•Sabia 3

Level of knowledge of "tliie JSCC'S# JsS-^s aji^ aos iti

v^atsrshed Plaanicg .

lAfgte/ish ecj P nn'inq

Category

ascos

n« 21

JSCDs

n»i9

hO&

Esa 21

Total«-iOO

SI.MO, Laval of
knowlsSge

r<novi®dg® Fraqu-
sC©r@ •ency
ranga

Porcant-

age

1

2

1

2

3

>w

ii^acaium

High

Total

ho\j

l-tediuiB-

High

Total

1 LOW

2 i'fedium

3 'Higli

'Jotal

0 feo 12 -7

12 to 15 6

Abov® 15 S

0 to 11

11 to 14

Above 14

21

8

7

4

19

33.33

28.57

38.10

100.00

42.11

36.34

21.05

100.00

0 to 8 26 43#33

8 to 10' 14 23.34

10 20 33,33

60 100.00

a. Level or Knowledge of tbe Jscos i^^atairsheci ^lanniisg.

A iQoK at. Table 3 reveals that there -ware 33.33 per cant

of the J3C0 respondents in the low lav@l o£ Icnoviledga#

23.57 per cent with medium level and 38.10 par cent with high

level of knowicsdga in ti/atorshefi planning.
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b. LQVel of ^nowtedga of th© JQSOs ita israt^rshecS pl©x>ning»

Data ia Table 3 Intlicate that 42.«li per CiSiint,

36,84 per cent anS 21,05 per cent of tfee JSSQ respondenta mm

In -the low, faedi^sm an<3 cataiories of knowl&dg®

respectively,

Q» ij©vei o£ icrsowleclga of tha ^iOs In waterslisa planning.

It v-^as ©©QQ from T^ble 3 that. 43»33 pesr csfit ©f the

AO EQspondeKts mra in the 1©'̂ geoup^ 23,34 peir eanfe is th©

madiufii group and 33.33 per cant in the high gifoiap of icnowledg©

in watarsiied planning*.

T^S) resal'Ss E-evcialed that JSCS-s .laore l^EQwledge

in watershed piaiming cG?^«3rad to ttia 'JssOs and AOs, It Is

3igni£iC3i:it to note that. 38 per cant of the JsCu® had high

level e>£ -Jmowiedgs as G©ri^ar«d to th© <JS30s arid AOs* The

rsi^ults reveal that tSi® ^sGOs have more ©ssposura to waterstisd

piannif>go itie felt neeis of the ^scOb t:o ae«^ire caora

tecwledge i25 -^fatershad plaonii^^ the fefeijjust. p§ the actdyitias

q£ the soil Conservation unit qb tiatersh-^ based

©na raeent circulars Isausd isjf Ad-aitional •director of

Soil Conservation Unit ois ^tarshsd baseini programcnes at rnicm

waterahad lev®! raight have resulted In acguiririg tsosrcs

JmowlQdge by th© Jseos*

pjcobably, tliB <3"3SOs and AOs d© ssot perceives that

watershed plannli^ is dl^sctly r®latgd to thmir jol3» As a

matter of fact, tii© comapt si wstarshafl planuiijg itsalf is

quite new to them. Ml'mn such is tha case# is obvious that
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fefeeir level of would 13© l-oi!?,-

"Sti© r^sttilts poii^t eut feo tte. n^ed of pf^vlclissg tmm

tesowicjdge •fco •fetjQ JS^Da go^ AOs In s^a^^sirstied piatisiisr^a ^is

os-iala ba fiis't by provMiisf soe^ litoratyfj*© oii' watsrishs^

•an^3 Jtiaosg^mat a»a qIbq by prm/idiwg. p©rio3isal %i?aiBiRg

prsgranises i© tills airea* Mum that feb© ccnaopi: ©f watorsfied

is gaiBiii® ssiR^ritiirs its mvmry iield of

it ia in^©ratl?re that %l5a iayel o£ ko'sndladgss ©£ tlia Jscos is

ai-so ®Kliai3®d by ^positig to pario^aieai toaiisiz^g.

progrsnsi©® for" th© isepas^tfaent has to

©fforts.

i1i@ gesuit® gg5- diag^j^satiGQU-f pmaeiitssd In Elgu^^e 3,
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•3* watersliM pXanniiaq.

of atMtij€«5 of the jbcOb, Jasu© aaa aos

t©wa£?2© t«?at;ersted planning*

Cn ® 100)

si a, iM^^X ©f Attitua© Psirceota«'
Jfe* acor©

i IjOW 0 to 35 0 3a^,io
^SCOgs 2 Msdiui^ 3S to 39 6 2©«57

n a ai 3 mgh •above 39 7 3.3 «33

fotaJL 21 109#0©

Jl how 0 to 32 6 •3i»58

2 32 to 38 7 35o84
13 5B 19 3 al»ve 38 6 3S.>5e

l^tal 19 tOO-«00

1 0 to 21 27 4S.00
;^0S 2 ifedluns 27 to 30 m 30,00
rj 8= 60 3 f-Iigli Above 30 15 3S»O0.

60 too .00
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^ a. Attitude,of the JSCOs towards watershed planning.

Table 4 revealed that 38.10 per cant of the JSCOs were

in the low level of attitude category towards watershed

planning, 33.33 per cent of the respondents in the high level

group and 28,57 per cent were in the medium group.
/

b. Attitude of the JSSOs towards watershed planning.

The Table revealed that the distribution of JSSO

respondents in the low, rnediiira and high level groups were

31.58 per cent, 36.34 per cent and 31.58 per cent respectively.
>•

, c. Attitude of the AOs towards watershed planning.

It is seen from the table that 45 per cent of the AO

respondents fell in the attitude score group, 30 per cent

were in the medium group and 25 per cent in the high group.

The results revealed that in all the three categories

of respondents the level of attitude towards watershed

planning was not satisfactory. This may be due to the fact

^ that the emergence of the concept of watershed planning and

management is of recent origin. Moreover, there are no

demonstration plots in the state to convince the officials

about the advantages of xvatershed planning. Unless and until

the officials have some experience in watershed planning and

management, a definite attitude formation is not possible.

In the course of the new thrust on watershed planning and

management, it is expected that the officers will get

opportunities for direct involvment in vjatershed planning and

management..
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• assoeiatd-on of the eharaeteristies of the respondsnts with

Jg-towlQdqe in Watershed Planning.

Table 5

Relationship of ths independent variables with Jcnowledge

• in watershed planning of the JSGOS^ Jssos and aQs.

r ValueIndepensaent
Variables

JSC0a{n==2l) JSS0s{n»19) jEiOs(na60)

Age -0.6926 -0,4099 m -0U789 K3

Educational
status 0.5493* 0.5399**

Experience in the
dspartraent -.0.7356 -0.1119 m -0.1620 US

l^raining undergone
in Agriculture 0,43S0* 0,5934*''' 0.5248**

inforraation
seeJxing behaviour 0.7941*'^ 0,7089''^ 0.6801

Job satisfaction 0,2501 u»1762 KS -0.2591 KS

3Qif coi^idence 0.7578"^*
* 55'

0.6436 0.7918^"''

^ significant at 0,05 level of probability

Significant at 0,01 level of probability

iJS Kot significant
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a« . ABSQcl^tioti of th© inaepsrident; variables with kcawlcadga

OS thi© J3CCS In wateri3he^ piai^uir^.

Tabl© 5 indicated-that aga^ edueatiooal status,

exparience, infonaation seeking behaviour &m -mlt confideinca

wers correlated with knowledges in. watershefi plaiiriing of tha

JSCO3 at ojsa par cent Isvel o£ probability,

l?rai?iing uridargone was correlatad witii knowledge in

-watershed plaoning of the JsCOs at £iva par mnt level of

probability. The variable job satiafaetion waa not signific

antly corralatQfi with Jsnowledg© in watorshecl planning•

The r®sults indicated that lower the aga of the J"sco#

•more was his Jcnowledg© in i^atershsd Plaaaii^,. i^rs ag«dl the

person was, his knowledge in watershed planning^ was found to

iJ® leas. . AS the young officers are naturally more inquisitive
and mt .governsd by the traditional practical, they may be.

more innovation, prone. !Phis .is indicated by the i^gativa

association of <aga with Jcnowledga in watershed planning.

It Is f^it© natural that as tha level of education of

the respondents increased, his Jsnowledge in watershed

planning also increaatsd.

It is strange that as the "©cperienc© of tha j'sGD

increasQ«a# there was a d®cr<aasQ in his fenowledg© in watershed

planning ss shown by th« negative associatiom. She

experiencad persons ara more governed by th© ©xisting practices
only in which they have more exparianc® and confiaanco.
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%tarshed ^ianniag is a new area itj v/hich their past; ,

&ip&xiBnc® has fso consistancy with it» Sorts® e^cpisrienqed

©ffic@r® ®ay fiud watershed planning a burdep# ^isfbiGh has no

relaitioH with thai® p&st aKperienee# 3© mosm- th^s exp^jrieae©#

lesaar their toowledge in watershed plism5ing»

in soms of the ttfainiag pregraram^s in Agrieultyire,

Watershed Pi<ji.n.nteg is also with a© a coinponent# Man;^

of the Jse03 are trained gt Soil ^fjservatlon «®a©a£ch

Station^ QOtYf fox" ©ix months in watershefi planr5iog as part

oi tha coursQ' Gont&nt,. m such# it is -^uit® inat'ural that th«

trained persona had mere kisowle^g® in wetsrshed pia£5ning«

lnf©rraati©a sisekii^ Isahavieu^ was fouiasl to resuife in

raere knowledge Ln wat-arshe^ plannii^, m th® higher ©fficials

and. plannijag board ofificials stress on watersh^ piarming and

marsggemant, th@ information' seeking bahat?iour of th© JsCOs

^rcxi5 such soyrcea might have increased thair Isuowledga in

watershed pXsatmlr^*

Self coMidene® of tha o^gficcir will l#ad to his

if^cJr®asei3 comnmniGation abilities. A person with saif

confidenc® maF interact with his fellow officials an^ higher

so that ha is ^ikaly to acquire ssor® knowlsi^g© in

Matershad piansjing.

Matarshad plaisnlng has now bQComB a jgrast o£ th® official

activity of the Jscos. Ms such, wh^ither thay have job

satiafaction or not# it may not make sMch ii^act on th^lr ,
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inctrease In knowledge# aiat is osiy job satisfaction was

fouod to hav@ Si© significant association Itno^l&dge in

watershed piannii^*

b# AasQciatioo of the iisdependent variaSJles with knowledge

of the Jasos in .%t©rshed giarsiuing.

A3 se©R from feabl^ 5,, fell© vaariabless training

URdargope, information seakiag baha'^ioiar aud self

eoisfidonea viBm poaitiveiy co^raia^sa 'vT?ith km^lrndgo in

watershed planmiKg of the. Jmoa at om per ceftt level of.

probability. Sdiacafcional status was positively •

correi.at®d five per cast level probability. ^

^:psri©ace in th© dapartment and job satJL-sfaetion ware

not saen corralated with- knowledge ia watershed planning

of tha JS3QS..

jssob w«r® all direct r^gruits. with i.sc.CAg.)

as the basic qaalificatiois. hs all of thmn ware young,

ag© had not t^ontriJsuted to change Ik 3mov?ledge in,

watershed planning«-

hs ifi ,th@ cas© of J'sco®# as edncatioii increased#

Jcnowl^dge of the officers in isatarahed piaming also

increased.

As the Jssos are all jusior a^d- young officers

with Quly yas^ra ot oxperl^nc©,, their &Kpm£:l&nce in the

dapiartraaiit has not riSsulted in any significant changa in

their Imowledg© in vjatershed |.alaaning»
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2Sii9. wtts aimilaJT to th© r««ult witti r«sij>«ct

to tnes* variaisies ia the ease of Jacoa and a"S3Q».

3fee AOs have not s© fai? acqi29inte<} with wat«rsbcd

pl«onliig and raanagsment* ISieir total exp«jei«nca in th»

aepartaaent has mt contribut«4 to my inctmasa iii icneswlfiag# in

watera&sd planning.* As vatsirsliea planMog teas-not *0 far ba«Q.

considacad as part o£ thair joto rasponsibiliti^a# thay might

siQt havQ read the iitsraturi© in planriiag.

It is quite oo^ious that unlasa th^re is a fetlt TOod in diract

field situfstions to .take up tha ressponsibility o£ yataxahad

planniag, thay isay not is® Interastod to Jcno^ j»or« aSxjut th®

csosjc«pt, Katurally^ the variablasi aga# !SKp®Jd.«ac« and Job

satisfaction of the .^Os wer-® isot associated x^ith their }mowl«dg«

in watershed planning.

.Mg-Ogiatlon .of the eharaefcaglatics of tho respoadeintff

Mith atetituda towards watershed planning.

a* Association of tha indapandent variablas with attituda oi

tha jrscQs towards waterah«d planning.

AS irvilcat^d in Tabla 6# aducational status, infomation

saaking bahaviour and aalf confidenca ware positivaly and

•ignificantly'c©rr«latad with th« attitude of th« JSCDa towards

waterahad planning at on© per cent lavel of probability.

draining undargona was positively and aiignificantly eorralatad

with tha attiteida of JsCQs toward# watershad plaimiog at fivm

per cent i«val ©£ probability* ,%gm and ^p®riaaq» in the
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litsiatslooahip o£ ths intlapead^iat: vadabies' i)£lth t;h«

attituds of th& JSCOs^, Jsse» and ms. ^ifajfd* wat«ffsh»a

plmmitsg* (a, «

Indepsnd^git
.variabias

r v«lu«

•«J3Go«(i3«ai) o-ssGisinwis) msi^o)

Ag© •0.4841.* '*0»S198* *0*2420 m

>

Educational
status 0.7142" 0.4S97* ©•S3S1**
igs5p«ri©nee- in
th« deparfeisant -0.54S2* . «0,14a2 MS H?*2a.30 M3

Training uoder-
goise In agricultyre 0*S4Q4* 0.S783** 0.3801**
lnfoiriiation
a««iciiig bahavious' 0.S409** 0.5663* 0«S761^*
Job

aatisf^ctioR 0.0161 m 0.0803 m ••0.Q66S im

Siilf cossfid®,nc« 9*7069** 0.S822**
-<

* Mgrii£icaiiti afe 0*0S l©v©i of probaMiity

** Slgnifieaa^ at O.Ol Imml oi probaMiity

IIS Hot aignificaiit

dspartnsaot w»r« n^a aigRlfieaiifel^f epsx«iat«d with

ttje attitud# ©f mm jaea® toward. wat«rahed pJ.am^i>9 «t five

per c®nt level of psrobobility*
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results showed th^t l«ss®3r t:h« ag«» taor« favourabl®

1^11 be th« attitude po3»«s3e<5 by tb« nJseo raspondanta toward*

watarshsd planning* as tha younger offlcar* ar« not axpoaad

to the eatabliahed traditional practicas a» much a» thair

saniora, they my shoy more enthueias® in nrnw acbaroa* and try

to achieve roors Icnowladge about in^roved techuplogies# This

will result in raore^ about tiim mpoff de^Jelopaants

and conss^antly a favourable attlto?da- will d«velop towards

ti^at achama. 3?h©r©for« the young«r officer# w«ra having a '

a!or« favourabl® attitude towards waterah«d planning.

A liighswr sdncational status will laad to gain to

knowladge. This incraasad iojowladga will naturally laad to

a »or« favourable attitude towards the concornad prograBBiaa.

iSherafor®# feighsr the educational ©tatua of the JSGOS laore

favourable will b« their attitude towarda watershed planning,

^n. iccreaa® in tha aasperiasGS of th© Jscos resulted

in a l«»s favGurabla attitude towards watershed planning.

Higher exparience will mt ba of any use# as watershed

planning is a rath@r new concept, ors the^ other hand# it.

may lead to a Jcind of attachsient towards th® traditionally

followed practices<, taLs may ba the reasori for a less

favourable attitud® of the JSCOs with higher «?cp®ri®nca«

towards watershed planning.

Training u-ndergone by tha jscgs had contributed to

an incraasetS Jmowledge aiid practical skill in perfonaing



soil cons«rvatioii vorkt which is an •isadnti«l cc^iondnt ojE

vat«rahe4 planning. !?his would hav« contributed toward# «

favourabl« »ttitud« towards wat«r«hed planning#

infoiniation seeking behaviour ot fcha crscOs iTsad

r«sulta3 in th« insr«aa«(3 Hnowledg® aiisi censaquantiy favouiraWi#

attitude towards wat«rshftd pldnning.

Job ®«ti3£actioii had no direct iaipaet ©n the atti^ade

th« JsCOs towar<3s watarahsd planning protoably- bec«iM it

has now fe^qoas* ® part ot thoir ragtilar work ms in th« c?aii«. o£

othdr dovelopraant programo^s*

^ «9lf conf idant parson, may ba aiala to talsa

chaii«na«3 and can pariSosm his work with ®o»aj qoapatancy,

Watershed planRing baing a naw approach with wida ac5opa in tha

i^iating situations, a asm with aalf confldkjnca would ba

interaated to taka tha responsibility and raah© it a auccaaa.

Thera£or®, It is no wonder that m imrmm in aalf confiidanca

l«d to i»or© favoiyrafcJlei attitude towards wat^irshed planning*

b» Aaaociation o£ th« ind^paodant variablea with attitoada

oi tha JSSOs toward* watarshad planning* .

aaan ^oa tha tabla# training undeargona and aalf

qoRfidanca wara poaitivaly and sigcifieantly corralatad. with

tha attituda towards watershed planning at om par cant laval

ot probability* sducationai statua and infomation aaald.i^

bahaviour wara poaitiv®ly and aignificantiy wrralatad with

tha atUtude tewards watarshad plannii:^ «t £iv@' par cmt laval
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Job satisfaction as 390U io th© »airii©r caa® had no

affect in developing a fawourabia attitude towas'da •watershed

pluming as it iias 'now b-sconj© a routine work of tha Jaso^

self GOufidaKca, as In tbcs case of JaCQs, cowid ciaH»

thse attitude of ths JsaO mora favourabia towards wattrsh«d
✓

pi^nnlRg dua to the aam® raasoas#

c* Association Qfths indapendent.variablss with th@

attitude o.^ the acs towards watersh^cl pianiaing-.

A3 revesil^^d In Xaal* &, education^ statua* trainir^

tti5d»rgone, In^ornjatlan s«ajNd..iig batiavlour and self confldenee

had significant aiid positive r^iationahip wi'Sh tt)« attitude

of the .^03 towajrds watershed planniiag at ona psr c@nt lev^l of

pSTGbabilitj. «xpartsne® and job satisfaction had no

as30Qiati0n with attitude towards w^torshed planning•

Higher educational status of th« as avident tsm

the other eaa»» had led to th® increased kssowledg© in wat^irshed

•planning and this incraaaad*^ knowledge had Isd to isorQ

conviction in the utility g£ the prograraaia aiad eonsQqu«nt

iiavourabl© attituda tow^ards tha saraa«

Periodical training undergone in agriculture had

naturally i.ncr«r3.a«ed thst chang® -agent'3 Jcnowl©dg«i about the

na'^ tachnologles and a(pproach©sa Itiis had facilitated a

njor« favcarablffi attituda afsong th# tralnad aOa towards

watershed planning.
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lnforraat:ion seeking behaviour whttrs Increased had led

t© a higher i€vei o£ Hnowiedg# and conaaqueatly sore

favourable .attitude towards watorahad planning in th^ ease' of

tha AOs duo to th© aas}® reasons as in tha casa of Jseoa and

JSSOg,

Higher umli. canfidisiiee had created increased interest

in the lataat technologies and a desire t© meet cheliengea

in the chapped ^aforking situations* had czreated a mor@

favourable attitude towards wiitershed planning which i» a

«ew aipproasch in dtavalqproeot planBing.

m ?*jat«rshed planning ia rather now to th® AOa* age?

experience and job satisfaction had no Iropact on their attitude.

6m sigect and indirect effects of. the indeseindgnt variable^

on tha knowl^do^ e£ the reapendants. In wategghed planning*

«!» Direct and indirect effects ot the independent variables

on th® knowledge of the JBCQs in watershed planning•

Froni the correlation table given in Tatole 5 it could b©

saan that onat o£ the esven indapandent varialal^s selessted for

the study, only sis variables war® correlated t^ith Jcnowledge

of JacOa ifs watershed planning, 'i^s* six variaMea were

conaidared £or ataidying their direct and indirect effects on

teiowledge in watershed planni?^'. Variables thlis taken to

istudy the direct and indirect effects on, toowledge in

watershed planning were8 age eaucational statue (X^)»
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^acgri*^.3©jtP^2"P®i»pa©(%)smc?i«t^aoi^^esnp©.
®.D5i©|a:&cis^t?RrvD3t|:%pos^t^ojEm3tms^oe^ir©^os^TPts?

01^?.-*SLSTS*0©iqs^iJKeA:j?o:^a®^i:©sjSesaTP^Md-

isDSjepi^aos|:t®§h:*f'

^©^fTp

^m®m3»qSTt|S6t8"0i5«Te^QOaxtptST®W.

•(S:)»ati«l3®d»»pai>(^%^)«n:^e?3t®leacf-^eoip©'(.^)©^©piiuos
g-i©®q6Ti03Siap»w3iiufe®«3e«^d&3tput»m-fseo'o-

&n:®qisot®tC5®TS«P«»«ttpi®&m.

srs^TAetieq6yT5(®«®a-0T1i-^30^ai%'9

•^asfgp®'̂o©JtT|̂.a[stj'5i't|®®f56£6S*0•j^sa^Tpti.T

t«i»c^^m>•("'̂5^)c%).»DaW?«2c)»,?Te#'C^5f)sn^«^
qSiioaEtjJ^»5©«iiD»3TP^T

W.*6mi*0*©t€?eT5S><^tom'P®ta

®st\^XnDTjr6©UT©uo©ir*pat^a«ciTaT®-SftJ-%

©q:?.aeqi^•«»!^D»jfTSpS2T»i¥E

•f'̂X)•5»pa»(^K)'(^K)
ti6nQji«4^pt^noatios^TpMfms.•6SiS*0-

gtew©q^i.50^d©;?%p9Sfpiwil^

LoT



•"S©sn-ojsWTP©:}.a©esa3das©©tU'.

'^6afwu©|!fpeqsi?3?sa<E'Ka|©oSfS'̂

©q:%5S0©1436!3T5JT«^©5^ss>«t^^zamMn:©5©rt©uoS^ro^n

OuTiil^j:^puGitnoTAeq^6ap{®sscroii^eaaoj^^'©6e^sm^e^je

tsoot^bs?^'a£»a-®|^©dssa'©s^sp^jcEois.jt©®cijs'4Cqr^

I>a3f:ts>g:a?»qiie©os•feToa^^ida?sBp^t'^aosifuo

5»D9^fS30i:^&t^Mx^AWX®^®t3©B^apan©ai^-^ea^

p3G^rnoTAetjeQ5ii-?2f®@syoT^BMogitij:-^mxtjeoarfp

B^jeeQi3r9i|f%^oejTpuTqS^tiiC^©Apeq•6uT«uet<I

n©qS3S^m«i:^Bp&ximixnuo1|0©XT|5qSill5T©ATS«^t©^

80T
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b» axsa •ot thm i!5d«pt«uiic3eiB'% vajslai3|,:<ta

on .koo»3.«aga o£ mm Smo» in -gimnim*

3?sl3i0 S, eauM ba q«®j3 only .tcmr viriijiii®®

aura i/#itl5 tfeat of mm JBBO& in

pimping* tmR mm emstMmrn^ for ^•taidyii5g

thair f3i£eclj a©sS -©rs ui the JsaOa

In wa^jeralis^i |>a.aKn£«3« variabiea ttm® seiacte^l

M^cmmml Mmm» %)* un^®j?gcfja i^fertaatior.

neeStfiss-^^avi^ md s&lt ^ntgmsim (x^)^

i?ts4« 8 ^sshowgt tts^ jf^asssit® of tte pi^zh m^lyBim to show '

thft ciij?«cfe 4iad iaaiffeafe oi this -feur

•^a«iaba.isi# on towiedga &t ^$m9 in pi«m5tng* 'Tb«

'fe-ateiii^ that istie Mg^mt toward

teQw3.eag« in wst^a^stssd |^|.amiK9 m& to- tfe® ^arlaijie

iiaiar«3a^tie?£i mmMng mb&vlotm iOMB7)» it wm idUomA b^
««if qoofMane® CO <.2477) aM MuaaMoBsi (0«194-4),

i'sM,s^t «£€#ee*- va'jr4#d feena Q,49Qd

(fealuiei-g \xu0:^$gQm} ^ 0»a7QS <liifo«'S!sfei©ri s@9Mr$j ^tetiaviour) •
1^8 d-isctiMior}. 4g pr^isant^iiS

•ftia diir^ct; ei€©^?t- Qt isfeia #«» ©•.1944« ita

4n^4r«qtf os tsiiia in wacsarsfea-a jplanniiig of
t:hQ mm maim^ tijirouih iriiomatioti s!Mi«J<ifig
basiiav4.©ur U^) ma mlt 0®rjil4sR<st • ':Et^1| total issaiireefe
«-i3£acfe (o»a^9) was ri^lisr ttJuis, mm .ais^cfe miirnm.



Tabl# 8

OiMct ana tnSireot aftast, of th« lnd.penaant vwiabXa. on th. knowladg. of she JssOa
in wat«r3he<3 plaBBloa,,

Vaariabie ^ _
Hoabor' ^aracterstiics

TQtai
£>lrect. indirect: r vaiuii

effect#

Vital ifidirsefc e;tfeets

FiJTsfc •^cond

X,

Mmeational
status 0.1944

Tc^ioiisg undergom
in asricuiture 0.1034

XtjforaiatioQ-
mmkitks
-behavlcaar 0.43S7

Seif coxiSldmnc® 0*2477

0.3549 , 0«5493 o.mi

«s>

0,4900 0.5934 0,2990
(Xg)

0.2702 0.7089 0.1239
(K.^) .

0.39,59' 0.64 36 0.2194
(^5)

0.1535

0.1342

iK^)

0.0759

Q.1205

•

Trsisa

0,05S8

0.0705

0.0-550
{Kj

4

aesid«2«, 0.6012 oat of tn« 21 vital indirect effects, three
were routed through thjfe© wer«

routed through three w®i:& routed through and two M«ra routed through

o
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2. uadsirgom

ttie dlirest ot this ^ari4ibi<s. ws 0#.XC?34. Ti^

ic-cil^ect- on 'lmQyiQ<2ae w^ans mainly routsd thrmgH

»®Bl£ii35a b^navissus- {%^)* qon£ld«r.c« («<^) and
status total ipairsef «.ff^ct «aa v^rjr

(0*4900) cQm^^r^d feo the u^iract ai£ei3t.

3. Xo sa^Mug b&'lisjviour
fe-

Uti© diract ©fSsact of this was §.4 337»

liidirect #SSeGt3. ©a Knowlo^g© Is plisri.u.i»g w«re

asaialy sreyteiiS s©l.f c^nfiiSc-iSs© Cx^)# ©cJasatiS'OsI status

(^2^ tFaiiaisg liMetsrgoa® (2C^,)* '^3 total irs^irsct &s:j£&ct
(0,2702) mB l&mz thaa ths 4iJ?ect e£'f«Gt*

4» sissi-i ec^is-iideiac®

ifSM airset af-feet sf this vaffiabi* «^as 0#2477» 'fhu

lEiQi^'e^st Vf@^@ routedi through' iri£ef®3iiti<sR

toetsavicsujr edMcatiioaaX status CXg) i|£>a. trsinii^' undaxrgocj©

tiStal iuiairatct sgfacit (0«i39S9) wfi3« blgfvae than th^

aiapsct 'efiSGt*

Xti ms mvmnl^d that intorraati'oi^ .|«sKavi<5uir,

ccjsjiEi.deiPC® aQ<ii ts^ucatioftiJii' status® hiid' hl9^

diJMiet oti- tti^ l^nswl^cSge of tfe© JSoOs in wat©ir®h®S

pJianE4»f« fj?ai±iiiiig uM&wgom high indirect siS&ct, li^at

i'ta dl#aet effast ms !©«•, o^l£ cenfidiS^ic^ a£53 a#acationai

• st€tsi®. also hafl vecy Uigh inair«ct on imoirfiadg^ ot
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the j^ssos in watershed planning, so it can be concludea

that th® variables information sseJtirig behaviour, self

confidencetf educational status and training undergone were

iirg>ortant in determining the knoii?ledge of tti© JSSOs in

x-yatershed planning®

Raaults are diagrawatically presentad-'tn-Figura 6
• ^^
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c. Direct and indirect effects of the independent variables

on the knowledge of the AOs in ii^atershed planning.

From table 5, we can see that out of the seven

independent variables only four were correlated with the

knowledge of the AOs in watershed planning. These four

variables were educational status (Xg)# training undergone

iX^), information seeking behaviour (Xg) and self confidence

(X^). These are subjected to path analysis to study the

dir'ect and indirect effects on the toowledge of the AOs in

teetershed planning.

Table 9 shows the result of path analysis showing the

direct and indirect effects of the four independent

variables on knowledge of the AOs in x-jatershed planning. The

table revealed that the highest direct effect was due to

self confidence <0,5522). Next in order was training

undergone (0,2305), followed by information seeking behaviour

(0.1577),

The total indirect effect varied from 0»5224

(information seeking behaviour) to 0.2366 (self confidence).

Variable-wiSe discussion is given belovis-

1, X2 Educational status

The direct effect of this variable was 0,1164. The

indirect effects were routed through self confidence (x^) and

information seeking behaviour (Xg).



I

'fable 9

DirsfcCt indiract «f£ects of th® indepandcjnt varlafcdlaa on tiw knowI©<i9®

AOs in watershed planning. « so)

Total i?»» vital iaairect effacfca
v«B-a«a6^*w

£lUEi^r
Cfeiarastsristics^

©fiact
iiiidlrect

value Second

^2 Sfincaticnal
.status 0.1164 0.423S 0-S399 0..2843

pi^)
0*1O29

(Xq)
-

%
Trainisig undargsriaa
In •0»230S a»29'43 03243 0a984

(Xj)
0,0776

^S-
lafonaatioB

tjehayioar 0,1577 0*5224 0.6801 0*3330
(X?)

oaiM 0..O76O

self eoD£i^«KC© 0*SS52 0,2566 0,7913 0,0946
ixj

0,0324
U^)

0.0596
(X^)

Rasidae . 0-.5i39 cut of cha 10 Vital Inaimot: eifeGts. ehi.^, vare rcataS through x_ tiaae
routad through Jig. Sive w,.ra rout«d tteough anfl two «era scutea throagto 3g.

M
I—
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tot-cii affacrt {O-.4230) was? hi^tesc than.

tlia

a. -XE-ainin-g undergGj^

:m& dliTQCt ®t.£rsct o« l«xswl«dga #a9 0*230S* • 1!he

if3dl.re€t <3f£act@ -sfarQ routed thrcwgh ssl® es^i^i^oc» iiC^) aa<3

ii3£oi?fii3ti0n seakinsi toaliaviou '̂ (Xg> •

Xtjig tofeai i.nd.4£r-ac& ©£faet (0,2943) M^iia higbair' th^rj thQ-

dijs:«act

3« Xg lisS^S'mation sesktea bsti^-^tour

m© dira«2t was ©•IS?'?. "Itsa intoact «f£©etea

w«sr® jroutM tbr-cugh self doafldaps® traioinsri uj^lergens

CJ£^.) and @ducgsti#nfil atatsus •

-rtse tiotai Qffecfe <0»5224) Wisan {li-gher than th©

disr^Gife aJiaefe*

4» SeXi c©j)fi<!i©i3ca

-Xlt® -.airsiCt ©Itsct, of D& Hfi:Otrfi,eilge of was O^SSB^^

Thsa- iMireqc ©££QCfe^ waca routed throiyh" ifiiorreatios-i sesking

£>aihaivisui? tsaiBing unda^gorva (2C^) «t2aG«t:xon,ti

status Cjc^) .

til® tofeai inciiirec^ &'MQQt (Q«23S6) wa© lowaf than the

di.-£©C't



*6atiiaet<3psst|Sjr©i?.eMaf^o»6pg»tMoa3;aqa5aTUTQ3ar®:i0p

Oftians'petjs^tiapfjuoDjx®®jrioTAeqeq

6«lTiC«®s-'is^Q&^i&gun6UTa|©rii3.

V
i^eq;^p»|>ft;pao3©qufeDob•S5D»?f»^osarTpttx't|6fqpeqosx®

cSs)»-aoB^ptiift©•afti|:®jr^pis©{%>•sn^^esiex^^tJoT^^£>nps•:id»5^©^

:;^3©.3|pafqSTq6at3j8©©tioT^^emo^oi"

paqsjte^eaut-jSOVsSpatmsU^as«JiS©5f»t}6t«l

P»«4i^K)^no'fAfeil^qSa*pK'«H&ctioT^ietcfisojuteuoBaeptm

5«X*ji|»31!^*{h^)«t£3tiiB|>tf«©»^t®®S5©«oq0s:ix«saxeq,i

9TT

T
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7« ^irect: anci Indirect effects of tJa® independent variablaa

on^the attitude o£ the respondenta towai^ds wafearahea

planning.

7* <3.* Direct and indirect effects of the independent

variables on the attitude of the ^sCOjs towards watershed

planning.

Results of the path gnaiysis showing direct and indirect

effects of indspsadent variables on the attJLtude of JsCOs

towards watershed planning are presented in Table 10.

iroiD Table 6 it could, fee observed that out of the aaven

independent variables sii^ctsd for the study only six were

significantly correlated with the attitude of the Jscos

towards watershed planning. These six variables via age (x )

educational status ix^) experience (x^) trainisag undergone
(X^) information seeJcing behaviour (Xg) and confidence
ix^) were subjected to path analysis toalfedy the dir«ct and

indirect affects of the independent variables on ths

attitude of the JSCOa towards watershed planning-.

Data in Table 10 bring to focus the direct and

indirect effects of the independent variables on the attitude

of the JSCQs towards watershed planning. %© highest direct

effect was due to information seeking behaviour (0,457)

followed by age (0,3775) and educational status (0.3149),



do

Table iO

Diract: and indirect of tha independent variablas on the a'fe'titada of tha JSC0S

towards MattsrsHed planning
Cn » 21)

Variable
NO.

Charasterlstics
Ijirecjt
effect

Total
indirect
effect

•r* valxim
yirst

Vital indirect effeests

Second Third

X, Age, 0.3775 ~0.a61,5 -0..4a4l -0.2632 -Q.2236 . -0.2191
• 1 (X3) <X2)

Educational
4 status 0.3149 0.3993 0.7142 0.3459 ^^0..268i 0,-20Qa

(Xg) (X^) CX3)

lEKperianc® -0,2896 -0.2602 -0-.S-i32 0.3475 -0.2215 -0,2211

CXj) (X^)

Traijaiiag-
-0.13774 uadargorie -0.0261 0.5665 0.5404 0.3207 0.2100

(Xg) cx^) (%)

Iii:gojanatioa

seeking
0.2059behaviour 0.4577 0.3832 0.8409 G.23S0 -0 .1000

(X^) (X^) (X, )

Self eonfidanea 0.2378 0.4183 0.7066 0,3274 -Q.2211 0.1724
1 (Kg (X ) (Xg)

Hesidus: 0.4773 Cut cf ttie 10 vital indirect effects five were routed throiagh five wer® ^
routed through Kg., four were routed through three were rcratsd through i—

3 ^ - 00

and on® tsjas routed through
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Tha indlsact: effects varied from -»0»2602 <ffi5£p©rieiK;e)

status to-0#86,16 (.-29^®)*

She variabl^-ifiisa diseiission is ^©reunder*

lo 4g®,

Toe direct afsect qM ag© on attitude of tlte JSGJ-s

towards waterat^e-cS planning %?ag 0.3775, mairact effacts

ware raairiiy routaa through oKpsrienca ©ducationai

st'3tu3 CX2) and iaforsation sQe.lclrjg l^h-avioyr

the tote?! l»ilirQi-et effect (-O.OSIG) was tsuch highsr

than ehe direct effect,,
I

2, X2 SducatiQncji 3t;a t:\4s,

Th& direct effect of the variabls was 0»3149, '.:hB

indirect effectst war© rcuted through InforcnatiDa seeking

behaviour age ix^) aftd ©xpsriencs (X^).

'jm& total ijudirect affeet (0*3993) was higher #iaB

ccrapared to th® direct @££ect„

3. SKiperianca*

The direct affect of e:<porier<e© on tha attitude of

the JSGvs towards watarshed planning was -0.2860. Tlw

indirect effect war© mainlj r^outed tlirough aga

infom^ation sssekiisg behaviour aod ^perience «

^?h<a total indirsset .eifsct (-0»,2602) was lower thai3

the diract a££@.ct«
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o 1.12

self confidaric® wear© raore craciai in dstarmiinlng th®

attituds of the: JsCQ respondents tos^a?^3 watershe<a planning,

• ,arQ diggataatAcallv 'Dre3ieRte.d in Fiqara &»
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b# Direct and indirect effects of the independent variables

on the attitude of the JSSOs towards watershed planning.

From Table 6 it is evident that out of the seven

variables, five were correlated with the attitude of the

JSSOs tov;ards watershed planning. These five variables

namely age educational status (Xg)# training undergone

(X^)* information seeking behaviour (X^) and self confidence
(X^) were subjected to path analysis to show the direct and

indirect effects of the independent variables on the attitude

of the (JSSOs towards watershed planning.

Table 11 gives the results of path analysis showing

the direct and indirect effects of the independent variables

on the attitude of the JSSOs. The highest direct effect was

due to self confidence (0.4590) followed by information

seeking behaviour (0,1894) and training undergone (0.1541).

The indirect effects varied from 0.4360 (educational

status) to 0.2479 (self confidence). Variable-wise

discussion is presented here.

1. Age

The direct effect of this variable was -0,0871.

Indirect effects i^ere routed through self confidence (X^),
information seeking behaviour (x^) and training undergone (x^)
Total indirect effect was (-0.4327) nruch higher than the

direct effect.
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Q, Direct and indirect effects of the independent

variables on the attitude of the AOs towards watershed

planning.

From Stable & it is clear that out of the seven

Variables selectecj for the study, only four were correlated

with the attitude of the AOs towards watershed planning.

These threes variables educational status (Xg) / training

undergone (x^)^ information seelang behaviour (Xg) and self

confidence (x^) were subjected to path analysis to find out

the direct and indirect effects of independent variables

on tiiQ attitude of the AOs watershed planning.

From Table 12 the direct and indirect offsets of

these variables on the attitude of AOs can ba found out. "She

highast direct affect was by ®elf confidence (x^). Then it
was by educational status (Xg) and training undergone (x^).

ThQ indirect effects varied from 0.22G6 (training

undergonis) to 0,4324^ ^nforraation seeking behaviou^.

Ths! variable-wise discussion is as followas-

1. ^2 Educational status.

The direct effect of ©Sucational status on the attitude
^as

ox taeAOs towards watershed planning 0,2640. The indirect
A

effects were mainly routed through self confidence (Xg) and
information seeking behaviour (^g).

Total indirect effect was 0.2742^slightly higher than

the direct effect.
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Direct indirect cffect o£ the independent variables on attitude of the AOa towar<3s

wat9ra•|^sd planning,

in = 60)

Variabl«
Sftifsber Oiaracteristies effect indirect »r»' ValueDirect Total Vital indirect effects

Xc

Residue

effect First Second Third

Sducational
status 0.2639 . 0.2742 0.5381 0.1559 0-0932

(Xj) (XgJ
draining
undergone in
agriculture 0.1595 0.2206 0.3801 0.1088 0.0703

iXj) (Xg)

information
seskiRg
behaviour 0.1428 .0.4 333 0.5761 0.1826 0.1722 0.078S

Uj) (xp (X^)
Self confidence 0.3044 0.2778 0.5832 0.1351 0.0857 0.0S70

(X2) (^5) (X^)

0.7334 Out of 10 vital indirect effects, three were routed through three were
routed through X^^two were routed through -^g and two were routed through X^,

ro
cn
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2. Training undergone.

The direct effect of this variable was 0»1595»

Indirect effects were raainly routed through self eonfidence (x^)

and inforraation seeking behaviour (Xg)<

The total indirect effect (0»2206^ was higher wher;

compared to the direct effect,

3» information seeking behaviour.

Direct effect of this variable was 0.1420. The indirect

effects were routed through self confidence (2{^) and educational

status (^2^•

Total indirect effect (0.4333) hqs higher than the

direct effect.

4* Xj Self confidence.

Direct effect was 0.3044. The indirect effects were

routed through educational status (Xp) and information sesJcing

behaviour (x^).

The total indirect effect (0.2770) was lower than the

direct effect.

The results revealed that self eonfidonce (X^) had the
highest direct effect followed by educational status {^2) and
training undergone • Information seeking behaviour (X^)
had the highest indirect effect followad by self confidence (x^).

Therefore it is concluded that self confidence#

educational status, training undergone and information seeking
behaviour are important in determining the attitude of the AOs

towards watershed planning.

The results are diagrarnatically presented in Figure 10.
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PATH DIAftRfiM SHOUl/Je, THE EFFFCTS Of 5ELECt££i
I

/AJDEPEMiDfAlT V/lR/ABl-E^ ON ArTlTODE TdIj/^RDS
* •

WATERSHED pLf^HNlNG, Of Thl^.AOs. J

V\TTITUD£

TOWAT^DS \

WATeRSH£D

?LhUNlNGi

Rt&IDUE 0'73j i¥
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®• conj||;ibutiiQK ot tha indapendent. vari ablcaa Xn .pgaaietlnfg-

4;he .Hnowladq® oil the resaon-dantg; in watershed aXannina,

a» cootritotlori g£ the iiadepedent variables in

predicting tba knoinfletlga o£ th® JseD®' in

watersSied planning ♦

evManfe £iceicii ^'abl© 13 th@ rsaXtipie regression

t3st was signiCicaDfc afe oiia par csnt level probability

wx'th F ^alue c^0.•3306 arj-d =* 0»9i31» ^ii®;fr®f©r® £:eoa! t-h©!

flSiltipla regression analysis it is. seen that all the

seven variables studied togetheir coiiitribiifca significant

•asnount ©f variation to a proportion of atoaiiit 91.81 per cant

in the tecwlfi5<agG level ot JSCOs in wat^rsbad planslrsg.

•rba analysis revealed t:hat *1:' values for essperiance#

inforojistlon a-aeldisg batiaviour a0d jo.l5 satisfaction

aignifxcantly det^rminad -feteflr deg^ea of int@irdep-e.n<3ence

.and tli<a regression c^quatian fittad was

Y « -3,2483 + 0.1211 0»S40S

-0.2551* X3 - 0.1373

0.2221'̂ Xg # o-ieie"^ + 0..1357
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Xt ba tJsii «cpait;i©ii»

fefrat «v«rf ifilv# ines^iis^" ifs fell# vtill

ia ^ uaiti m^mmnrn i® Qi ^seOs, m^sy

f4v« UEiii:^ luctaasf®. ia- iisformstio® bsitia^ioujr will

««sult in ^ ussi'fe ,i.i5@rs^®s> lij tjlsa )m<swi^4g& iiss?#!

officials ana mms^ six «ait@ .|.fjer«.is8» in 1©J§ a^'eisSactien:

will r«®aAfe ia ua:lt tmm&m: iri- fche to^lailge o^ jbcQb isj

W3t;®r3had pieimiaig*. ^ •

It; i» mm- ^ aissts tlirtis m^Ublm mm

SlgM^icao.tis' ceiat^ilstiMiig to ttm 3L«v©i oi tfi* mCQ^

in wsi»^siii«d plmaMg#

it c^R th.a|f «ssp^^«^i5e® wa»

^ofs'te^ili^.ti.iig no tim lsoow.i«ag® In plaaniag*
^ satrlsfacC'ioy^

tmm Intommtioti se^MR^' b#^3's?iair ao«« of official

wiXi to -m- immMm tu icr^irfl^,ga of th® JSSOa i»

j^issisiRg#,

fe# ^os,feid&«iti©R of til® irn^pmn&^mt iiS' pmM-Qtim

th« of tfe® wTsaoa -in watifrsfieiJ plaimirig,,

m MhmB by ^£0.® 14, -eli® mitipl.# Eeif}?«»alon

WS.S at fltir© par mnt mm F 3>9.94.3
-St 'QOd ^ 0*7t77» fliss-^-fore i» via'3ai?stood tli®t aiX aawn

Variaa<i©s atu.^i^d t©ge.th@r eoatri^t^ cioasi^sral?!.® asaount ©f

that .isf# miaout Itmff par cant# iis ttm Jajowl^adge

Xm&l 0£ Jssa® In pXmtkt^*
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pmmm 4«¥«3,ep«iiife w@»ld mt, m

C0 cpntaetb^ition &£ in^wg&^mnt V'ajei«bl#» in pismdietiog ttw

Wffcm fcabl« i8# it cm im ««en ttm- raultipi#

r«93ea«9ion test waji ai.ssi-fics«fc at; ©ii» pm: e©iat la's?®! of

prGbjsbiiity Witt? I* vslue 7.0^^? and B. » #.4879.» 3?i5w««. the

sauitipl® r«3J?i»3«ioi3 a«®ly»i9^ ii& is «fM»n tHat slX th« aQv«rt

v«ri«Di«ii t<39«ther ©©strl&uta abeut 48 #7^ p«r c«isfe o£ the total

v^xti mtion is attitud® which i»

SVaRtfe<ai9i& jsnwsios «IS-ni£ic«Eitlf contrilaatad

to thd va^iatiau in tlm of tli® J^0«# mms^t mlt

omfidmtKm nom ©t tii« otti«2?' vari«bl,«» had isid!ii?idu«l contribation,

Tim K^gs^saiQU miismt$X)n £itt^ wm

Y• 0,SSt2 0*1043 -i- 2*2434 ^3'̂ ®

* ,C?'#iS9iP 0«159S Xg^

+ 0.1671 * 0,4976

It cm ge«E» that two laaits iacff«aa« in ««X£

CQ'nfl^nsric® hhmM ©optribut# m lisait i.ncjcwasii lift tSt# uttitu^

th« AOs ..

H«ac« it 4» i«£®eir0ta tl?at mM mnim9ms» migniflemtlw

eontriixtt« t<9 tiMi uttitu^^.'of the mB iiat«j?^h«<3 plattning*

thiwpsifo^ it cao tj® c0Kcl.udoa tisat wS5i«n th* it«Xf

c©»Si«S9£i«a!.-.is ©oj® fsvc^alsi© ^siii tilde "toward*

piispiiing*.
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Table 18

Hiltiple regression analysis of attitude of the AOs towards watershed planning on seven

•independent variables,
(n = 60)

Si,
NO,

Charaateristies
Partial regression
Coefficient 'b'

, S,E, (b) t values S2 P

1 -0.104 3 0,1727 -0,6039 MS

2 Educational status 2,2424 1.44,08 1,5772 NS

3 %perience in the
department 0,1357 0,1639 0.8337 NS

4 ' Training undergone
in agriculture 0,1590 0,1014 1,5677 NS

s inforraation seeking
behaviour 0 ,1595 0,1495 1,0673 NS

'k'k

0,4879 7.0767

6 «Job satisfaction 0,1671 0.11,67 1,4 314 NS

7 Self confidence 0 ,497.6 0.2123 2,3429*

* Significant at 0,05 level of probability

significant at O.Oi level of probability

Not significant.
C.i

(LS
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. ifethod tgaiaim*

fcrait^nq as praSagra^ jay J.'-^£Os* *

a» s'sefecottc® oig osatted of traiiiitJg l3|r tha JiSCas# Js-sos

assd AO0 (poeliad figrjgji®)*

3>afca® 20

•pr®^0ir#Bca of fti© I'SstbOiS® oi tiraisiQQ rasapondaafes

£23 watG-rsi^ad plaorjiwg*-

Cs « 100)

%, f otai•

»CQm »&>3:&
Raols

I* i(^etur®s 134 1*34 30

2, Gsroup <3iaai«slors 2Q3 , a^oa 9

3 X)«eiKi.3?© ^itli
vi&itm a3S 2.3t 4

4 mtkibitiom iia " 2a3 7

s Wi&id trip® 2S8 2^58 2

6 stradf tour 243 2^43 3

%i5paigs© aas 2»a9. S

s film shows 2X7 2Ut §

§ Vidfiso ca^sKtitssa 20& 2.05 • a

10 iJ®03QBst;ratio&s 25S 2*59

u Gtti^ira Capacity)

fabl« 30 tfci.at, «dtes«^:£3S'ej?^tion m* tli® 'ao^t

^rm§m£sm Co»#i;aiii, mm mom a»$9| of traiiiii^ a© it

•WiS« ws* "^y fiaS.^

iOHS, 2*5©).. mra ie piac® i#a» tour# (*3^ g»43i
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and fourth ceima laofeura with fi«ld visit* (0113 2«39)»

Sine© watershed planning and ManagaroeQlb ar« n^w ariiASr

it ia quit# natural• that tha cfhang# agenfea ^liid ll')se to

demonstrations sad aodloi piota where thaif g^t « chanc® to

staidy th« prognosis*

b. p^eHsr^nce of th# duration Qt training ^ th« J$GQ9<,

JSSOa and .^Os (pooled sanpla).

*;^able 21

pre£»r«ne« of th» aurotion q£ traicitug by th# rtaipoiidttnt®

in watar£}h@d .pXanQin9«
(n f 100)

SI*
Mo.,,

iJuration of trainiiig
Total
$cor»

Overall m«an
9cor«

a«ink

1 .One 4ay 187 1..8? - 3

2;-. 'Tvo daya 165 1.65 5

3 tivd! days 235 2.35 1

4 Q&a wa«}^ 159' 1,59 6

5 wsaks 190 1.90 2

6 On® oK^nth 168 1.68 4

7 Hor® thau on® month 15S a»S5
/

7

table r«vaals that fiv« days* training pjjogranaraiis

ware prsfarro^ tsf asore r®spond«rits (OMS 2«,35) ♦ ^hia w«»

followed by .two waalss (OMs 1*90)* Kimt In prafajEr.®nce was

on» aai' (ONs 1.37) and thsn leonth COHS 1«68) •
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Cm th© venues o£ trailing by the Jscos# J330«

sn4 A0& (pooled «ani>X€i)«

$2

•Pr®£«irai5C® ojS thii of tsr«li5iBg ths r©«pond®pta

in watftrshad pianfiing*
(n » 100)

•Sl-
UOm

Venue of XffgiRing Xotal
Bcom

Overall maan
scor®

Raols

I Gollega of Agrimltur##
V^llayani 199 1.99 4

2 C®RtraX Training
xmtktMtm,- I9annyi&hi 253 2.,53 1

3 mmi% KJashikoda 178 1*78 8

4 im, "firivanirun! 229 2.29 3

5 a^gloaga ^Jralnii^ c«ntir»
©f' th© dapes-fefBSBt
agricuitur®# irivansSrtji?? 163 1*83 6

6 of. othar states X91 1.91 5

7 soil eoaaazfvatioB
a©,si3ssj:cb

Konni ISO 1*80 7

a IQ^ 9'tatious 246 a«46 2

9 Otrairs . ••- •

it i» mm iP«bX» 22 that ceiitral draining inatituta,

wa# tbe rosas pmtmrmA venu« o£ training (QI4S 2»53>»-

in prs^ai-WiOi IGaS stations (OHs 2.46) •• SiMtn eass®

hm, TsLsrm^^tn CGM3 2.29) aiad coiiag© of ^risyiiture#

•^^sllafar.! (OKs i*39)*
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• 25

Cos^nsison Mtmen JsCQs# J330a aria aob with

c«3pact ta? in plaotaing

Si-*
IIO»

ooragtcifie^

g JSGC® asid .JsiOs

2 i^ssos md aOb

:| Jscos and A&s

Cn « 100)

man sco£» t ^aXus

3.3,286 'ia«414 .0..7S47 .S3

12^74 9*283 3,67S«"

13.286 -9*282 4,4506
»#

Sifniiioasfe at 0«0"l I«iV«i of probabiiitF#

Bot .

AS avidsnt Srota fea'olar di££sts<ontsm in teowladge

t»tsimen JSSOs arwS. AOa sigislficant at oirsa psr cant l«va^ of

ps'oSsa.t^iiltF ("te'valu# mm in teowlsa^e-

batw©@ri ths Jsc^s AGS was signifieaDt at oriJ® c<Bn^

•X©v9i o£ probability., • ta© t wal.ua boing 4 ♦4S06* ^<4? ttxsra ia

;~.lniriflcar.ri di.££<sr<sr4Ca ,lr; knoyl.idgs in watersh'sd pJ.a-asi«g

bo'cjicjoii i:he JS.30s o.n'S ACs anci bscye^n JSCQs and .AC-?#

thssrei is nO' signiiicsnz diSferonco in teoyiedg® level

feOtwoen thcrf J3dOs ao2 Jd3Qc5«»

ot til® lovala of atvfct'tocia t.:.n:'r..irc3s w-aterGhs^

planning biafcwgee tS26 J.ieOs# a33^3 and
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fabl* 26

Con^ariaoQ batwean the JsCOa, J3scs and aOs wifch

r«fipect to attitude towards watershed planning,.

in « iOO)

Si.
HO,

Co^arison betwaein

t J3C0S and Jssosi

2 jsS^B- an<i

3 JSCOs an(2 iiOs

I4»an ScorSf# t Valu#

36.9Sa 3S*i05

35. a 05 ,2a,S83' 4,i260.

i^ooos m

«<r
36*932 23.563 S«6Q44

** Significant at 0.01 level probability

^t Significant*

It ia- s«»n frora til© table that there- ia no significant

^££«r«ac« in attitina# towarels^ watersfesa pl^nniag b@taeea

tti« first and aecoiid category of reaposdeats, i« between tfe»

JSCO«, and JS30« (t, valutt i>ain§ 1.0005), aut tfe®r« i»

significant differscca bmt^&n tfee JssOs and AOs at orc? per

cent iaval o£ probability {t valuo baing 4^^1260) Also ti^ra

i# ai.gnificant <Iif£@rane« befefS^n t^a JSCOa asiol .aq^ with

re^«et to knovfledga in watarshed planning (t valua ia 5*6044)

at ona par cant lavel of probatility*

Goagiariapfi of tlta lavals o£ training ia«ads in watarstoad

planping batwaon th« JSC©#, Js^s and AOa,
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Tabl® 27

'Ctie ^.scos#- Jssos witb

r©c^©ct tiO ts'aiciir^ • t^tershed piannitsg
{15 » iOO)

SI.

•

^M^paJ?4a'0»- pmt.wio.n. t value

•3.*

2.

j,3t:C:s ^a<3 J-3S0S- .

Jssi-Ds' an.di- hQs,

14S *143

ia@*950

ias,95o

10i»92

2,0149 138

3.^68,36**

3. asGvs an^ 145.143 i01#72
«•*

6,6U0

-signiSiGais't at 0«01 level of proba-biiity

tm inQt sigaif ic-ant;*

27 shorn that 'thssm la no aignifilcant difforence

batwaee sfea Jimrn md JBi»s witb resp©ct to Xewl of

bstwsen. tl>3, levels o '̂ troioing ^ .J33j3 sad aos^

(t value 3.6Sii6) at orse p^r cant lev©! oi .probebiiity. i'te

di£'£:0iE'o.nea ir^ XeveX's ef -tcalning in watarshsad

piarmifig i^atas^isn tbsa Jr^Os ar»<3 i\Os wss sigiiASlcaDt at ora

psr cant lovel qf prsbabixisf (v vai'u^ 6*6110)«

i^roiS t'ae reaisits W3 can Qonolu^^ tUat triore ifis

sig,iii£Acaot dlffss-enca bstwean tto JSGus JBSOs liiitli roapecc
t;o JOTs snd JSSGs aa:e wor^sin^ tan^r
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rsor© or iass slraiiar situstiions. 'i'^o J'^SCOsa as they gse

con'3itJcti.rj9 tha qqH conaarvatiyii activities qjay have a gcxs^

knowledge, favauirabX© -attit;uc50' a-Ad ccnsSqUQatly t^iglier

ts.QiRitiQ rjced in wata&rsh<a<3 p-istRniog* IHi© J^sos ara perforsiing

tte soil awEvm^ octit^ifcies acQ sXao pjssparintl soil surv^v

report® ssiS" aspsct- ia s ¥its2. acfei^^lty ia ;fat^rabt2d

p^^alcg. So tEjsy also posisass sons© feiOHlecIas in yat©rs^s<3

pianaing. fharerere, thextQ is-no signlficanfe aiM^same

bsitweer. tilts JSCDg sjjad.Jssua in tne leve-i of kr)ot^l^«2gs,. attleuda

artd tsrai Cling nssds.

^^'9 pQ-assa^ m coc^sacQtivoiy Xoi\Jsr ewarsness# knowl^stSge,

attitude and fcrs^nicg. tfeaa tfte cr.icos. This is probably

b&amm tfta AOs ao .pot psrceiv© wates-anM pi^nrjlng as ttoir

re^OBsibllity • so ttjsy ar© not int^^gted- to gain .asora

teowiodg© i£i- tiiat assets, and may not hgvo a fiavourabl® at-titudo

toimsdB It*

JseOa^ Jsms and AOa.

a« coasstraints- in planning as? perceived tha Jscois.

Ta&lo 28 that rionavaliaMiitir o£ dornenstraticn

piota to mm ztiu o£ wet^rgh^^d laanagesaent waa perceived

as t:hs ioost iioportant censtraist (OHS 2 •77). H@Kt in ranis

WQS ani:icip,at®a pramst irosa land osmsrs to tpeat tb© watarahed

HP Q wtioio for <i®val©pmenti <Q£Ci. 2.72). :m^^cju«te training

of t:he officara in i^QtersliQdi pianni'ng and icanogen^nt was

p©rc-©iv^a to ba-ns?£t in icsportsnce -"(0313 3.67) ^ xnadaquat©
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as

coas'maztrps pmrnim m psacEixrso ay. lais

• Jsc%«# jseog A8D-a.QS .
( a « 100 )

3l» Iffaaio of constraiul:, Oveciill nwan acoCT _ Raiik
Js^s AOS J3C0S JSSO« mm

B « 'it n »19 a«^0 n«21 n»19 ii«nS©
«• .« Q»

i Lack of uad«E'«taiidiiig of
th« concept: of waterahad
Piaiming 2*©5 2#42 2.60 11 Sa 3

2* Hon^availabillty of niod«l
wafc«r«hed plauss for r«fit-
t*isce 2*4$ 2*11 2«2@ € $ 9

3* HOn«availabllity of daraonafcira-
tlon plots to »e« the baisefita .
of watarphed mauagament* 2«77 2«58 2»63 1 3 24

4m td.dk of awaraness of'"^a
««p©rlor affices?* in watee-
ahad plaiming and managamant* 2#48 3*42 2*37 5a 5b 7

5* Unawaranass of tha land
ovnars aboiiit of t^a long
term laenafita from watar-
shad manageiKiant 2.15 2»47 2»4S 9 4« 6

6« Anticipated protast Sworn
tha land ownars to traat tha
watarahod a» a whol® for
dav^elopraent* 2»72 1*95 2*63 2 10 2b

7* Znadaquata llnlcaga bet%reen
vaifioua davelopmaat dapajpt-
raanta iraspoiisibla for watar*
ahad management 1»77 2»37 2»25 13 6 11

•« :Xa»4teq9ata tsmlni^ of
Officara'irt ifatar^ed' ' ' '
planning «ind iti»ii^a^<9iR«nt» 2»6? 2•4? 2*75 3* 4b 1

- mnt-of eacpffl^icKsced
persona to adaoata
Officara in watairifhad
planing md 2»3# 2»16 2«32 7 7a 3

10* F«l»a notion of
Qfficara that aonto'ur
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T77^r^ 12 7b 14

hovf participa-tlon of
local institutions and
voluntary agencies in
wat«rshed planning and
managsmant* 2.43 2*62 2»47 5b 2 5

ia* Lack of t^?ii?ar«n©ss of the
policy makers on the ad
vantages of watersh^
planning anii managecaant# 2.58 2*S4 2»53 4 i 4

fr3. KOn-avallability of any
man«al/lit«rature on
watsrshod planninq and
laanagement. 2,10 2 .GO 2.0© 10 9a 12

14. Httgative attitude of
fi^-tftaff-towarda'-^ateir-^ • - —
«h^ planning and manage-
tmnU 2.19 1.89 l*8S S 11 13

15« Inadequate research
support in watershed
planning and manageroent# 2.67 2*00 2.27 35;> 9b 10
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•'(OVZt'm)5a©a!oe©o©c35yT^ttEt«^

«oasntie^is^TT/ieriae©'1«e?^.o^4TtTQ&TT®i^&tJOfi*

,CSI*gSKO);i«e{ii©00aeiap©qs:t©aBK{coa,?•

s:iT?©ac5c?aa©5.Soot^nfteq©^smm>puetW.soscsaeasj/nfeafi'«

(61*eSkIO)pt3©

peqs^gyq^ss'ftepacisie^g:^B:5.sptD-t^j30©Ai::ii?6©j.r4^

in*Z&,?o)pwE?Q^mmx^

(£P*r.

t&pm^o-aoH#

(a&*^tmo)^t3®a3©6E?T3&aipusBu^utiet^p©qs:r®3®«ux©©tJStJsBt?

A3B:5-antoApiest3oi^r?:^f4suTie»ota^T^JZerfD-pj^dmorr»•

C8^*tSf^o5%«©cBaae?i2etupm

pet|ejr@^B«oteauOTj^omja^dmeq:^.g:oesssa^aeR©^

sg^ris5rciE?jfe«r»-OfpsAT^D^^tf•vm'%^:S%moomqzo©qji

*(0@*gSMO)esuE'':jao<*&Jir

«?:i35sti©i|:^ciq02.^©Ateaji©^•:?£3©aifeict3.eG?-pti©Siif.taa^td

p©qsa©:^eKe©6s=^tj©Apessq^uoBsa:^s?(a©q^5&©©©aaae^t^©'

^OJCOE-I•<i9•^S^JO)f©A|9S3©d

OSIBsmqi.a©aj©£feuet3pa©gairaoei:^p©t}0j©^BKHf^soddh©qojsee-gcr

s4Bn^©p®tii*Ct9"gSJ.JD)©ouE^^jrodmimWtsm0%pB&t^omiSmm

)^uetuDSeaeaipmp©tjS5®:ie.»utG^res^t^3:0©qq5©BafaTBJf^

CST
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* ffalsQ cotioR of the of-ficeffs contour buRding isj tba

only w.^t-eraliad C8ai5.ag^s]©n.fe practice Cs..>?5S i*a6)

* b&tmm varicu© ^aQveXopmsssfe depsarnm^nta

rasponsible £02? watersti®^ raanag^caant praGtic® <I.77).

b#- 0aa3ti?giiiit.3' ita-^/ateifsS^4 3© p^rc©it?e<3 tbo Js3.ws.

Sable 28 indicated that iacl? awarsneaa. o£ the policy

jaaHors on th® advarit^ages o£ watershed plaiaiiisig and i?iQTia9®ra£*5 '̂tJ

%fas percjeivsd 'to uhS' fflo^ ispoirlJaEsfe cona'fcE'3ln'& hf 'th©

(OM^s 2,S4) .IfOw participation e-fi local institutions ,ant3.

volun-tqry ggssjclas in. «iia^;*^3r£ih!a<3 pjLanniis0 af^ .jsassi^^mant was

|jQrceiV3<^ to xi^% in impQjjIsans^ (Oils 2»i63)#

ot ^Bmonszsation ulo%^ to sea thgi bsjfssfita o£

watarshad caanagamsKsfe vjas p^realvod a? tne rs.^1: In^ortant

ctinstjraio'fe a«Sa), q.£ the iaiid owrwars ^^isaut

thS' ioog fr<^ ®3tej?abei3 raanagaraenti was the

Rsxt. in is^ortiasse® (om 2»4?) . iaac3ew.t<a ljSQ3.fi.isig the

officara iri vat@s's^©«3' pi^isriiog acd t3a?iage5?®nt %ia3 also m

iBsportjant constralot (Cifis 2,€7)

2Si# otUsr- constraiats isi ranis oe<i©r aE©i

* iiacic o£ unsaar^^tandiisg Qt the corscs^t of watershed pXscnlng

Coi^s a«43)

t ot aw®c®n@sis o£ tijs siip€fcrioir afficaff© in watersha^

piann iwg (om 2,42)

*• iriadequate iiniSigg® te-tweaR. various «3svG!lopmsRit •^agiajcttaasist.s

s:©Bpos33i34.a iOr aat«irsta.9dl mansgetaaut (0M3 2#37)
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* ^?ant oig e5spsri©i3peai persougi so educate -elso. officers ill

wat@rstJ9c3 pianalng BjaDi^aments (ohb 2,16)

* falsa uotiOK of •officers tJiat: eoRtour laandiog i© «;ha

only wat'Siraliedi snsnassmant practices {0^3 2»i6)

* Kon ot nsodei wat<sr©tie4 plm& &&£ referei^

com a.li) • : •' . •

* Kon isvailabiiity oi any anarjual/ilterutu^ oo waterehad,

planning aisd man^m'i®nt COi^s 3#00)

* inada^aits ssesms-ch mippost in wateirstiea planning and

n»aRe^e£Q©t5t (om a,00)

* %iticipat©d protest: fn/ia tii@ iania. to teeat the
1

w«t©rsi3^ as © whoia for deveiopmeGt iom X*95)

* ^©ga.^iv© of til® £iel4 toward® watorsheS

planning and maosgetBeat: Coaa i,S9)

c« Gsrigstraiats -in watweltcjiS -pilaariiD^ -ss psirceived' by tte AOs*
!

Frcsm the ta^e# it is -seen ttJafc InadQ^uat© training o£

tl5a oi&lCQrQ i.» watershed pi-anning aticl roanag^ffiasit y«is

perceivsa as tfte mst iffportant constraint C-0?i3 2,7S). fian-

avaiiiability d^Batiration plots to se© ti^-benefits of

watorahed raanijgeGJfust wa® p©rcsiiv©.d to ^ tfto nssst In itt^portance

iOM:i 2*63) • imtlolp€iited p:S'0'tast frofa thcs Jlaod owners to treat,

tha watershed as 0 w^oi© ios- development was an equally

i^ortiiot mn&tmimt (am 2*S3>^ ms&t Imh ot und^Btmtding

o£ th© concept Qt WQtersh^a planning was perec'^ivad (OMs 2,60) ♦
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aiAP'rSR V

The JSGOs# »?SS03 as^d AOs are tho o£Clears of the

departojent of ivgrlcultur©, RiainXy responsible £or watei^shed

plamaing and aianagQiBsnt in th@ atata. i'?at€JEsh@d pianniog ia

a Daw coisc^pt to the chaJige aganta ot Kerala ai^ as such,

they raay experience raany difficultis# in watajpshad planning

and managamenfc* M^tershad planning being a siai©Rti£lc way

of plaaniyjg for dietfolopment, the change agents are to be

trained in this conqepU, Before that, it is rseeasaary to

QScartain their presenti level ©f awsreneas, ioiowledge and

attifcud® towards this n®w concapte Hanca a study was

undssrtatera with th® following objectives.

1* To aseartaiD tha awareness of th© Junior soil 'OopsQrvatioa

officers {Jscos}» Juaior soil survey officars (Jssos)

ana Agricultural sffiicera ihQa) in watershecl plannJ.ng#

2, 'SO detorraine the knowledge of jSGOg, jssOs aad AOs about

watershed planning*

3, ito tneasuro the attitud© of th® offlcars towgrda watershed

planning»

4, '¥o steady the relationship of the Indapendaat variables

with, towledg® and attitude of th® officers,

5» To assess tha training naeds of th© officers in watarshec]

plsnoing^

6» To study the contrainta in waterahad plauoing as poreeived

by th© officers.
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The was out in Kerala* osa dlatsrict

aacti wga rat^omly fsroia ©very ^gr©cll®atic aons of

^feraia iar the aMudy, £ive districts i#©s@ thtts ®alect@<3»

Firoai tn© pop'olaUaii Of ^scos, ^JssOs ani aom tsom the' salaetad

£iva dis-tericts, 3trsitifi@ia tw®«stage r^jadoffl sasi&'iiiig was

d©n@ to tise ir@^on«3©nts. ':^otal saGpl© slissa was 100«

li, d<itaii©d ra^i®w q£ llt/ecQtum was ^on© and escperta

in t&e soli Qonrnz^Btlon unit q£ the ^parfemsrit of i^rictaltur®

and experts in .untyss'sits- ymm eocsulte^^ Based on their

®ugg@3iLiQa3, the £«)r th© ^©aa^srch stud^f wer©

.©sjieots^# ,^e., e^ucatiaagl statass^ ^perieuse'in the dep-arfaeant#

trainiijg uoaergoue in agricaltaare, Ini&matlon sseklfig'behaviour,

job jsgtisfgction asa gaif con£idme» w&m the lKa@p«rK3ent

vas-iatoles^ ^^araiaas© In ifatsrshea piansjing was ths iptervening

variabia* Shss^ie^sj in mfeas'shed pianalisg aiiS atti^d© towards

wat-3zr@h9d plmning wmm ths dsp^saeot i?:siria&las* 'S^Qining

sieeda in wai3ssli^ pianniog was the d©riy-3<3 varisbiea

Aga was tnaasured is nufuber of eoraplotad s'^ars at thoi tim©

of int^xview* SducatiQ^ial sfeataas.was usIe^ the

©chadule d®vel©pea for the s^ay, in tho dfspartaaiit

m& »»a3ured by -feh« nuo!t»©i? of actual ^as» of cajpl^ted sarvie®

in the dspartKisiit oil /^icuitur)e/Sc>ii Gom&mrntion ustiit*

Ti?a'ining- undargoua iu Aggricaittjiire was f^easaresi bjf usIisq'

'seijedui© <ae«if@lo|3€>d ios th© study, XisfoijEnatlon smkim baha^iouf

W9S mssurea using th© proe^diArs. toy Jos^h C1S83) with

isodificatiQD.^ in the scoring Jol^sati^faction was
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measured' u,sing tlis procej^cltsr© UQ&d by C19S3)«,

confid^nq© was raeaaured using th© proeasSur© dawlcsj^ad by

PaodyaraJ (1978) wltti alight mcjdifications iei ths scoring

proceaurea

To iiieasiir© awareaass in watsiraha^ pianaiBg^ a I'aiig® of

26 quaatioiss wer© first s©lsGt«<3 and sent to judgsa for racing«

©Qsed oo ttieir Ju^Sgsiastjfe.^, 12 ^gpsstions ^re sSiectad for the

sctotSiiiQ, The responses were rated on twD-peiist continuum

with tQs/uo cafcagorles.

To sieasure th© lev^i ©f kmawXedQe ot th© officials in

wgters^ied planairjg^, a Jsoowiedga t®st£ w-as eoisstru.ct©d»

experts o£ tlM ffersia Agrioilair^l Itolversity and

soil conservatiOB unit were nonsuited whiles prepasriag tlio

it:©cns» FortF itstns war® selected whicfe co^em^ all aspacta

qM watershed planning» Ifeoias ware in tlia cbjectiv# foicta,

I'te itsras were pre-t©stsd sad a^rslrsistared to 30 officials

who w«^ra different trcm the saJ^le selactad £or tl5© {^ain stady.

For it«ra aaalyai©# the respondents is^^re diyidsd iiito tiirs®

©(^al groups accordijig to tlie <a@scaii!3iug orsSer q& the total

scores, 'Stia (iiiddlQ 'gro^p was ©liroinated, £>4£ficalty index

aiad discrlraination indesj were i^rk^d out and feased on th®

eritaria# 19 it^sns w«;ra salectad for thsa final foriaat of tlia

knowledge The rsiiability o£ the toat

wsre feutjca out.

To -measure attitude towards watershed plani^ing# a scale

was constructed,: ^'orty statemants related m watershed plasmlng
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coiiectad aftsc the r@vi©i# of •literature and discussion

with reports ^ She statemaiits were edited based on ths eritaria

descfflbed Edwards (1969) and 20 statefaenta weire salacted

to ba sent to judges ratiogo Vtus sccjl^ and Q values for all

th@ 20 statemants judged by the judges wsra Souoci £5ut« '•i'h^

st^tensents ^«ith cai^aratiVQly sraall Q val«@a and @qaal

appaaring scale values were selected fosr th© final scale.

'A'bu0 12 stat©fnsnt3 ware finally aelectad £or tha attitude
-3

saal0« Thsir reliability and validity also were Sound out*

"So saeasure the training nsQcSa, tha isportant areas o£

training in watershed planning were listed after discujsaians

with the experts 0 3?ha afa^ondsata w&m asked to Indicate

their perception of training oeed in a thraa-pciot coiitinuua

with respect to toQwlQdge and sMll separataly, itotal traiisir^

need acora for each indivi«2ual was worl««3d c3ut by ad<3ing the

srcoras £or <M^£&3C&nt areas# total tealjoipig need scores

for t-ho thra® categories of the respa,n!a©nts war® calculated

s©p2irat«ly» utm perception of the officials with regard to

their pr^terencaa in cs9tho<^ (Suratton^ VitnuQ and frequanoy of
traialng also were assessed.

%© constraints in watershed planning war® also studiedo

Fifteers insportaiat constraints in watershed planning wore

listed snd the re^ond'snts w©r© asted to indicate their

perceptions of the iraportr^nc© o-f ©ach Gonstraint in a thra©-

point c©ntirjuufs»

Bate were collected with the halp of a well atructured
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aod iss-tagvisa peireerst^e aisali;®!'## aicqg)!©

^o^JEreiatioii# path assiii^si® r^gr^saion m^ fe-'taat

wag# t© tlia irasuita#

milomt SiR'dims
Jiaj>>ii,»aiwa»;^i«g<nn>t-ir u*iy.*|»Hi nm n i I'li iWjiyiiiW

ai:u4y mm. 47 paresirit ot tb@

iJSfiOs po©s€ia®s^c3: higls q& if5 '^aterefjad

pl&anitsSm Majoritv o$ th® ifssposs^nta «t3S0« and mo

pc.'©a®®s@d s>rii|r low ievei of awai?Qn#@s isi w^torsjU^id plaisrsir^

as osif iS»t9 e©Kt. eaet r«psst.t«'©i|S' f-sii

in th© t3lgli g^osp#

Bm&f issaieat^d that 33 ©i t.te JbCos wara

in til© 0r©iip wit£i low X^v«l. of tenasfladgs# «ti^ieeas 29 fjiasr cent

mm i*s t:te- iBV^&l aoa 38 mn^ wem- A© tfee

grotsp o£* isnowl^cSgs in wafe^S'sli^- piarmiag. iz was seers

uhQt 4-3 pae cm-it, S7 pae eerst %nd 21 p& amt ot Ssto

^stspondmtB In 'tte© 'iow,. m^iypi' md Mgt Im^l cQt©g©J£ri@a

8^i^sc?felv®lV'

21: m& ttiat raoiro 43 pss' cmt oi tlia aq

r^g^poacSsofes iR law gi:©up# nssri® tlmn 23 per ceat

is tite msiiu® grotip aB^ 33 per c©{5fe in tfiie! high gixjup

&& feowiiaaaB ill watas^sfsed planj^is^g-

Its was ire^aaXsa tbat- 38 |?Qr cent ot islae Jseos cmm wdajt
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lo'f# level o£ attieudQ category, wter@as 33 pex c&nt of tha

cespondenlis vfere in tb© high group ai5^ 29 per cant in tha

ffisdiura qmup •

The distribution of JBBO responaent io. the low, madiuro

anc3 high level Q^roup wsre 31,5 p©r caot, 37 par cent and '

31 #5 per cant respsctiveiy,

Xt was seen that 45 par cent of tha ,aO resp'orK2ents fell

in tha low lov^l attitaida score group, 30 per cent in the B^jdlura

group an«a 25 par cersfe in the high group.

^ '• AsaoGiation ot the ghagaGteriatics of .tte offieera

thair..lq30wlg5dae In wateirshad Blanniea»

It was r©v«al®d that aga# «ducatiotjal status, exparienco

in th© departront# informatieil seeking behaviour and self

eanfidencQ ware significantly associated ylfeh Jcnowledg© ot the

«JSCOa In watershed plaminii at one per c©nt level of probability,

^raihing uos3ergoiie in agriculture was coirr@latea with their,

laiowledge at tlVB p@r cent level of profcjability. Joia. satis*

^action was xiot significantly ralat-ad with Imovdedga in watarshad

planning.

Srairflng unsaargona in agriculture, inforraation saeklngi

behaviour aM self confidance wera asaociatea with knowledge of

JSSOs in watersi^dl planning at ona per cant l^atvel of probability.

Educational status 'Wfas corralat®d at ziv® par cant lav3l of

probability, Ag©, secparianca in the dspartment aiid' Job satis

faction w©r© noG sesn associated with kndwle«3g« of th& JsBOa in

watershad planning•
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It was seen that ©Oucational status# traiaiisg unaai?gona

in AQrlcultare, infoKmaMon seakissg behaviour arid 3®X£ conSldencc

were p©sltiv©iy correlat^ci with Jmowladga ©f AOs in viatershad

plgtsning at ona percent lavei of pirobabilifey'. hge^ eacp®rl®nc@

in the dapartmenfc an4 job satisfaction w@r® not signifiiceifitiir

associated with josowladge o£ ACa la wata^hsd pianaing#

S• .ASgoelatioo ot the cha£'aeteggtlcs o£ the ofsicegs with fehelr

a-fctltude tQwar<3s watershed pXaiming*

it was raveaied tbat age# e^uestionai status# information

aeeising bshavious' a«d aei£ confidence were positival]^ associated

with the attitii^ of Jsce® towai?^ watarsb®«3 plamiin^ at ona

percent l©vai oi probatjilitjr* traininsj uiadargom •sias aignifi-

caistiy ajsa positively r^iatsid witti attitude at five par cant

I©vel o£ pjcobability* iKperianca in tli® degs^?rt®at was

isegativai^ asseciated with attitude at fiv© pes cent level' of

ps^obability*

"Jffainiiag undergone aufi' self coofidenca. tifer© p'jssitively

and significantly associated s,iiith ^ttiteda of th® JssOs tewarc2s

watarshad planning at ona peirc-ant lavsX oi probability.

Sdueationai status auS lafornsatioo m&Uing bahavlou^ wara
oin</

positively significantly corirelatsd v?ith attitua© at five per
A

csnt level o£ probability• Age was Rsgativaly eorralated with

atti'Wide at £iv@ p©r c©Rt l@v@l oi prolsabllity*

Attitude of tha AGs towards wafe^esheS plamsiisg was

related w educational status# fermniag uMergorne# inforraation
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saeJslssg saXf confi-doiice signlficanfely anS

po©l.t:iv®Xy atj one gm c©at le^el of probatoilife^#

6• Direct, and Andigecfe. effectes ot tha i$sd'5D®ndagii,t v^t^&aLalQs qi;i

the teo-^iedge 6£ the, officars. in watarabed g^Iaaaim«

3ai£ coBfidence, ©jcpasrienc© in t^e depart^ot mnd-

©ducationsl s.tafeaa tia53 r©iativelv high direet effects on th©

j^nowiedge ©f thm JS€0.s iti vJat:arsh3«l planning* i^ge, infomatioa

saeking b.-^bavious' afs3 training uadergene had high indirect •

©£fect:3 on t^BQwiadge#

infoiTjaafcion se^kiijg bafeaviour^ ssif coafidenc® and

adueational statais had higher direct @€f®ct:3 on ?«nowlaagc3 of

tha JSSPs* indirect effects ware thoso ©f tsjaieiag

unda^-gocsi in ogsriGultiuca^ asXI eoaf idaiaee an<3 educational ©tafeusi.

seif coafi<l0iica^ training uodorgone and infonaation

s@eld.i5g behaviour Jaad high dissect effaets or 3«nowX©4ge of i^css,

Higiiies' In^ismct effects wore tliafe o£ infosiaatioii ssalciRg

tehaviour^ edueational sfeauus and training undaijgoi^.

• ^jgQct aad Indlgecfc effacta of

the afctitudQ....e£

luforraation 3e©iciR0 bsbavtour, .age and afaucational status

itad, :§il4e tiigher di^ct.a£f©ct® or of the J.sC0a

a,fod
toward^ watarshad pXanniBg. ^ga, tr^ifjiag undergone self

A

GOnfidenee had .higfear indirect ©ffects® •

Saii cmfldsnco^, ioforosatiois seekiag toahaVioiJir ana

training usidergoKs haiS r^^iativoly .highar direct effaefe oti the
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sttltad® of the Jssos towards waterpiaf5.nli^« sdueotional.

sta^s, aga mn4 trainiiag undergom had higher iisdirecfe affects.

smli confidenca, educational a'tatiis a'»3 fcrainiiig

uodorgoE© had high direct effects on tli® gittitiide of tsba

ma to^fiards waterstea pXasrsRisag. mgiisr iadireee effects

war® due ^ inforoiatloa seeking bahaviour and aal.^ CG$3£i,d©iiCQ,

® v'̂ riab^^a in p£a.i;lefc^r>9
j^!^g^£gL^I_gte_gQspondsnts in watershed plaaningf,

vaciaJsla eKpasrieue® was found to b® »9gativaly

ana sigiQificantiF ©ontribatia,g to the kmwl^am iev©i of.

JSCQs, Xfi^ox-sat-ioK sa^akljag baiiavicsir and jo.15 satisf-actiojj yao

found to bava significant cootribution towards 3sROwieclge of

JSCGS ia «5?ate'z:afaei3 gjiasniiirig towards positive <3i.rsctioo.

OnlY iifjforraatioia sseki.Bg behaviour waa faiaisd to 5>e

significantly coa^rlbucing to ttie k&owX^ge of ^ssas in

watershed piarjiii ng.

^a-^inlns' UKdeirgonQ and a-aif coaadm-ica mn founa to

have slgolficasst contrlferatioa to the kmwle^® of AOs In
watearsitea pXaaiiKg,

g^a^£iMSl2ILM^th©..iKdegQaa^^^^ in Dredlcfc.-!

watershed glantttrp ^
'S.

Svanthough the total eonerlbatioa at all tee aaven
»ariatjlQ3 towards astltsude of ths JSGOa was signlflsant,
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XiJofi© of tl:3© individaally waa hav-ls^ gigRificasst

contribution towaraa attitude ot th® JSCQs tG*?/ara0 watarshed

pianRiog,,

swenthoug-fi tisa tofeaX contEibutisa of all the vairisbi«s

to of the ja&ffla fco%?«rds u&zmmhmd pXanniug m»

Blgniilcmt noxi® of the variables indl^idyaliy •

significantly.

aeif confidence waa found to be ©ignificaf^tlsr

contrilsutliig t© tfsa attituds o£ th© AO-3. towards watershad

in watarshi'sa. planning,

Shirty eiglit pear caist of tha JSCOs perGsl^ed high

tsraiaii'sii oaads in wstersbad planning, irs tb« aia-:3iura group^

thar® war® 38 per and 28,8 par cent w®jra, i-r> the i©war
tffaioiiig i3®3d graupa

Majori'ty ot the i® 47 pe& Cisnt pare©i,vad higb

tralai^ needs, About 26 pay eent ware io tte Riadiura gs<mp

asid 26 par cent pareeivad oriij low tjeaiijijsg .r»SQaa»

of the AOs (§3^ por cssat) psreeiv^d low

t^QiRing n@ed in watershecS ©ply 8 per cent msjf©
io th® {aaOiura .group and 38 par cent it? ttia high
trainii^ i><i©d gro^.
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• MattiQd o£ tcmisilm* duration* v&msm and £x^m&neiQSi

of as iareferr^^ bv tha Jsms* ^ssm ana ms

(PQole<S *

a. m-ctiod of

i^ajorlt^ of tli9 respomSeota prater^©# d^sonatratiaas

as RiQttiod ot tiraiialng,- Haxt iri pjrefeEQsxses ware fiai.a

tjrlps and staidjf tour®#

• Duration of traiciing*

• .Fi'i^e dafs' prograssiisis! was the moafe

pr©£errQd osj^, ^is v?as followed toy two %»asl£i3 duratioa

aKd oris day iferaifiiiigie

G, V@Ru®s cf traioisig.

CantxaX tffainliag insfeita'te:# ^oraithi was th® isosfc

preferffssS veaajQ of tss'aittifJ® • in preSoMBnce were

iCAii sfcatioas a.a3 ii'ilSj, frivan^ffui©*

d. F^equ©rici«s ©S tiTsining#

.Mast pr&tes^ed was traifiiisg once in. a '/&ar* wesct

prefersnca was QiveiS. •££> tycainis^ ©nca ii5 i^WQ fSaicS'a

^h'ir<a prsferemca was in t.lisr^' ^©airs.
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JsaOs pereei^etS Xack of awarone^s of the polics"

on tha a^J^antogss of watarshad piamiSgi aisd manag©K»sg^t es ths

Hiost iiBportatit constraint* Mestt iraporfeant: constraint was Icr^

liasrticipatioa oi; local iri^feitutiona and voltiio^Qey age^tscdas in

watershod piaaning aoa raar^ageissiit^ '2'te noKti iK^c^taafc
•see

Gonstrainfe ifas non avaiisbiiity of derao.nst®ratlon pl©t;s t© the
A

I33ri©£it3 of ^^sterstiesS niaoagem®nt«

AOs percaivod inadsguat© tralalisg of the officers in

watershed plaming ai2^ rasunagsaent: the taoat; .in^ortant

constrairate Next; iss tanti ii?as tiorjavailatoiXl/tiy of demonstiratlou

plotG to sea tJie b^nQtits o£ watarshad tnanaQ^ment followed lay

anticipatea protest tram fehe land owners to treat the

watershed as a whol© tost clevQlcpirseDt.
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APPENDICX I

AGRO-CiilMATIC DISTRIBUTION OF THE DISTRICTS OP KERALA

zone

NO.
Agro-climatic sone

Si.

. NO.
District

1. North zone 1 Kasargode

2 Gnnanore

3 Wynad

4 Calicut

5 Malappurara

2. High altitude Zone 1 Wynad

2 Palghat

3 Srna^culam

4 Idukki

3. Central Zone 1 Malappuram

2 Palghat

3 ErnaJsulam

4 Idukki

4. South Zone 1 Idukki

2 Kottayara

3 Alleppey

4 Quilon

5 Trivandrum

Ifii-i-tcn

5. Problem zone 1 Alleppey

2 ErnaJcul am

'

3 Trichur
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SI.
iio

„ Difficulty
index

Discrimination
index

12. soil survey activities are conducted
in theseleeted watershed to prepare
the resource inventory 0,133 0.2

13, One in^jortant to be prepared
other than the location map
while formulating the watershed
project is the drainage rnap 0^2 0

14. The icnportant details you can
gather from the contour map are
different vertical intervals
to be followed for contour
bunding

0,367* 0.3

15.
>

The objective of preparing the
resource inventory of a water-^
shed is to prepare the
whatershed plan. 0 0

16, The method to be adopted for
prej^ing the resoiree inventory
is the detailed bench raarJc survey.

0,267* 0.4

17. The use of land c^ability
classification is to study '
the slope of ranges only. 0.3* 0,5

13. To prevent soil erosion in very
steep slopes the recommended
mechanical measure it to construct
contour bunding.

0,433*
O.S

19. For preventing soil erosion
through guj:?ies^ contoxir bund
are constructed

0.23* 0,3

20. A grass species found 1:6 be most
siiited for planting on contours
to prevent soil and water loss
is Gynodon dactylon.

0.433* 0.5

21. Stone pitched contour bunds
are also calM bench terraces 0.267* 0,4

>. 22. contour is an imaginary line
joining points of same attitude • 0,6 0.2
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appendix III

ITEMS GOLIiEGTED FOR THE ATTITUDE SCALE WITH SCALE AND Q VALUES

ai - —

Si •No Statements scale value Q, Value

I iiaive no doubt that watershed
planning is essential for our ' ' ^
State, 6-804 1.94

2, Watershed planning is a raixst
for fighting the havocs of ^
droughts and floods 6#357 1,874

3» Watershed planning is not worth ^
spending lot of time and energy 2,17 1»39

4. The use of watershed planning is
not a fool-proof measure for
mobilisation of resources 2,,5 2^629

5. Watershed is useful only for
soil conservation 2,59 3^9

6. For improving the agriculture
and allied sectors, watershed
planning is most useful 5,9* 1.53

7. watershed planning has lor^
term positive impact on ^
inproving socio-economic aspects. 5,6l'^ 1.9$7

.r-

Watershed planning is useful only ^
for dry farming areas 2,7 2,29

9, If the existing Panchayat level
re-organization for Agriculture
is continuing, there is no
need for watershed planning 2,07 1,381

10i In the long run, watershed planning *
naay not be practical 2,132 1,225

11, Water harvesting structures in the
watershed plans are only theoretical 2,423 2.846

12, Watershed planning is an exercise *
in futility 2,6 2.1

13, Watershed planning is useful only for ^
developed countries 2.3 1.57

*
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7» Infojraation sQeJcing behavioiu:

Indicate how frecjUently ypu are seeing information regar

ding any aspect of water ahed planning from the following

souregsi - - -

si* Information Sources Regularity Most Once in a S®!"
NO. - oftep • while dom

J4i -(-3.1
It, Radio broadcast

2, Newspaper reports

3. OJext books

4 • a?-V-. Prograrames .

5. Agricultural & scient3.£ie
journals

6, ^arra magazines

im Agricultural Seminars

8, Agricultural workshops

9, Agricultural trainings/
goil conversation
trainings

I

10. Agriciiltural Exhibitions

li* Discussions with
Superiors Officers

12. (Sircular letters from
Superior officers

13. Personnel of research
stations

14. Discussion with
colleagues

15. Any other (Specify)

1.
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8i jKjbi Satisfaction

Sslow are given a few <^0stions regarding your job*

Please answer tas questioas as how rauch jroti are satisfied or
dissatisfied with you jobi*

Very m a- Vary muchS1.130. Items rauch 3aus~ ^3-
satis— £iQ(^ ^ , fled salfeia**

Col
i« AT© 3?©u satisfied that you are

given anough authority to do
your job?

2» AT® you satisfied with the
progress yau are malsir-g to-
ivards the goals which you
had get for yourself in your
present position

3« How satisfied are you w.i.th
your present position whs n
you Gornpare it with sirailar
positions elsewhere ?

4# AT© you satisfied that the
people in the area give
you proper recognition
to your work as a specialist in
your subject ?

5. How satisfied are you
with your supervisors?

6. How satisfied are you with
your salary ?

7/« How satisfied are you with
yoxir professional and cleric^
staff in your department QS=ir^
youjf===deperfea«nfe or in your area 7

8. How satisfied are you with
your present position in
th© light of your career
(^pe.ctationsl

9, How sa^sfied are you with
your present positf.on when 3fou
consider escpsctations at th©
time you took the position?

20. How satisfied are you with
the assessment of time and
energy you are devoting
to your present position and
the satisfaction you derive
frora your position?
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9. self Confidence

Sl.^o., Items Always Mos^t^often Often Rarely Never
' !• I feel no obstacle can stop me ^ ^

from achieving ray final goals

2, I am generally confident of my
own ability

3, I am bothered by the feeling
that I cannot conpiete with
others

4, I am not interested to do

things at my own initiative

5, I usually work out things for
myself rather than get some
one to show me

6, I get disccuraged easily

7, Life, is a strainfor me
much of the time.

8, I find myself worrying
about something or other

" """" ' • " " "

10. Awareness of the Officerspn watershed Planning

si. No, Items Yes No

1. Are you axvare that watershed planning is not only for
soil conservation aspectis# but for totality
development of the area ?

2. Have you heard about the advantages of watershed
planning over the Panehayat level planning?

3. Have you heard about tte classification of
different watersheds ?

4. Are you aware of the use of aerial photographs
in watershed identification ?

5. Are you aware of the v/ater management
principles in a Mini water shed?

6. Have you heard about the low cost technology
in water shed management ?

7. Are you aware of the need of soil survey report
in preparing a watershed plan ?
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Si •No. Items Tes JSo

8. Are you aware of the recoiranended cropping
patterns on different slope ranges of
watershed?

9. Are you aware of the iinportani:^ o£ resour
ce inventory collection while preparing a
plan for watershed development 7

10, Are you aware of the procedure of~
contour survey and" preparation of contour
raaps for a watershed plan ?

11, ^e you aware of the different maps
to be attached with a watershed Plan 7

12, Have you heard about the group inanage-
rnent approach in watershed Management 1 '

11, iSiowledge level o£ the Officers on Watershed planning.
Use a tick mark ( \^) against each statement in the
concerned column,

«_Sax„True__or_False ^ ^
si, No, Items True False

Watershed is bounded by Panchayat boundaries
2, The operational siae of a microwater

shed is 10000 ha.

3, The use of code number for each
category of watershed is for
identification of the Mini watersheds.

4, The objective of contour survey
is to gather useful information
about soils and land.

5, The important details you can
gather from the contour map are
^fferent vertical intervals
to be followed for contour bunding,

6, The method to be adopted for
preparing the resource inventory
is the detailed bench mark survey,

7, The use of land capability classi
fication is to study the slope
of ranges only.
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Items y Trii© "Palse

8, To prevent soil erosion in very
steep slopes, the recanraended.
mechanical measure is to
construct contour bunding#

9> ?t)r preventing soil erosion through
gullies contour bunds are
constructedi

10, A' grass species found to be
itjost suited for planting
on contours to prevent soil
and vjater, loss is Cvnodon dactylon

3,1. Stone pitched contour bunds are
also called bench terraces.

42. One cliraatological parameter to be
considered in watershed planning is the
intensity of rainfall -

13, itt is necessary to collect data on
socideconornic aspects of land
owners in the watershed for
watershed planning^

14, ^Itivation of tapioca on hill
. slopes V7ill decrease erosion

hazards,

15, One grass species you can use for
planting on the top of bunds is
congo-signal

16, The water harvesting structures
constructed on appropriate loea-*
tions of the watershed will lower
the ground water level,. --

17, ^ Mortdcultural species used for
recitation of wast® lands
is cashew. -

18, E^Dr tniniraising the havocs of
floods and droughts in the State,
watershed planning has to be substiti\r
ed -by Eanchayat level- planning, -

19, The best ejcterision approach for
, effecMve. v^,^;tershed developnient

' ' 4s i.^<3ividUal contact only.
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12, Attitude of the Officers towards Watershed Planning*

Following are some statements indicating the attitude

tovjards watershed Planning. Please tick ( ) in the

appropriate coSiipn to indicate your favourableness o#
unfavourableness towards the statement.

Strong- agj-Qc Disr strong-
SI. NO. statement

, agree
(4) (3) (2) (1) (0)

1. i have no doubt that ,
watershed planning is
essential for our
state

2. Watershed Planning is
a must for fighting
the havocs of floods
and droughts.

3. Watershed Planning is
useful only for dry
faini^ing areas

4. Watershed Planning has
long term impact on
iiDproving the socio^
economic aspects.

5. Watershed planning is
an exercise in futi

lity

6. In the lorig run, water
shed planning may not be
practical

7. Watershed planning will
serve the farm cornmu-
nity as a whole

8.; No co-ordination of
development efforts
will be possible
through watershed
planning.
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Si•No. Statement

3. No co-ordination of
devoloprnant afforta
will iDe, possible
through -watershed

: planning,

9, For iitproving agri
culture and allied
sectors watershed
planiiing is most
usofxil

10, Watershed planning
is not worth spend
ing lot of time '
and energy

11• Watershed planning is
useful only for
developed countries

12, For increasing
production from
our land it is
to be treated on

watershed basis

Stron- Un- strong-
gly Agree de- _ ~ ly dis-

c^-^i

12• Training needs of the Officers in Watershed Planning

a. Method of O^ainines

Please indicate your choice for the following training
methods to be followed in watershed planniir;

Si.No Method of Training mst Pre- somewhat Least
ferred preferred preferred

,3. •. Lectures •

.24 Group discussion

3,Lecture with field visits

4, Exhibitions

5, Field trips
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Si. - m j • Most Pre- SQinewhat Least Pre-Method OE Training ferred Preferred ferrad

6• Study tour

7. ean^aigns

8. Film shows

9. \rideo Cassettees

10. Demonstrations

11. Others (specify)

b. Duration of txaininq you prefer

gl. ^ .. Most Pre- somewhat Least Pre-
No. iJu a n ferred Preferred ferred

1, One day

2, Two days

3, Five da3rs

4, Omi vjeek ,

5• Two weeks

6, Orp month

7. More than one month

c. Venulteyof teaining

Please indicate your choice for follo\'/ing venues
• for your training»

Si• wqijuq ——- Most Pre- somewhat Least Pra-
HOji ferred Preferred ferred

1. Colleige of agriculture, ~ ~
Vellayani

2. Central Training
Institute, Mannutti

3. cmDMr itozhikode

4. I1I4S, Trivandrum
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si.
ND.

Venue
Most Pre- soraewhat Least Pre
ferred preferred ferred

5, Regional Training Institu
te, Mannutti,

6, RTC of other States

7, soil conservation Research &
, Training Centre, Konni

8, ICAR Stations

9, Others (specify)

tut

d. Frequency of Training

Please indicate the frequeir^y training that you desire.

Si.
No

Frequancy

1. Once in a year

2. Once in two years

3. Qnce in three years

4. Once in four years

5. Once in five years

5, Once in ten years

7. Once in a life time

Most- Pre- somewhat Least Pre
ferred Preferred ferred

— -ea) —
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e) Training needs of the Officers in Watershed Planning*

Please indicate the perception of your training
need in the following subjects matter areas listed
below relating to the watershed piatinihg ft Management

^GX'jledge Trainq needs
Sli Much some- Not ^ch some- Not. at
No. -^ajor areas needi^what Need*iieed- what ibfeed-

•ed need- ed ed need- ed
ed ed

(3) C 2 ) (1> (3> (2) (1)

1» eoncept of watershed
planning

2, Concept of water- ;
shed management

3, Gharacteristic.
features of a
watershedf
classifica'fcion of
watersheds

4» 2 dentifi cation,
delineation and
codification of
micro & mini water
sheds

5. Preparation of
resource inven

tory/Basic data
collection from

. the watershed

6, Areal Photo-
gr^hy &
remote sensing.
Its use in water
shed planning.
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draining needs
^ Khowledqe . skill
So! Major ^reas Hot Hueh 3.W. Not -

need-need- need- need-

t.,.— i,u..24(42.!!a..!fiSL_f!ft^,.!f£li.
7, Principles and pra- -•

.c-^ess in Wefeershed
Planning

8, Soil survey Activities
and use of soil sur
vey report for water
shed planning

9, Soil and Moisture
opnservation pra
ctices in watersheds

10. LOW cost technolo

gies in soil and
water conservation

ll» Development of water
resources surface St

ground water mana-
geraent

12, Water harvesting
s tructures-desig n
and location of check
dams and other expert-
mental structures,

13, Hydrology of Watersheds

14, Cliraatic parameters in
watershed planning

15» Nutrient management
in Watersheds'

16, Crop planning and
cropping systems
in watershed

n* Rainfad farming and
water use Efficiency

18, Homestead farming in
Watersheds

19, Lift irrigation/ Drip
irrigation and selec
tion of pump sets for
irrigation

2Q, Exploiting underground
water-techniques.

21, Drainage in Watersheds
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Training needs
Knowledge slcill

Si. areas Much some Not Mttsfc some ^ .
NO • need- vjhat need-need-what

ed need- ed . ed need- neea-

g) •

22# Fodder crops and their
Management in
Watersheds

23. Livestock development
aspects in Water
sheds

24, social Forestry
aspects in
Watersheds

25* fisheries develo
pment aspQcts
in Watersheds

26. socio-economic
aspects in
Watershed planning

27. Group Management
in Watershed
Planning

28. Monitoring and
evaluation of
xvatershed dave-
lopittent programmes

29. Practices in iden
tification of
Mini/Micro
watersheds, pre
paration of Plan
for Watershed^
Management
(Project for
mulation;^
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14, Constraints in Watershed Planning.

Please indicate yoxir perception of the constraints in

watershed planning listed below.

Si, Constraints in Watershed MOst LeasNO. Planning Impoggnt3:niport|^

1 • Iiac3« of ovi£- understand"
ing of the concept of
watershed planning

2, Non availability of
model watershed plans
for reference

3. Non availability
of deraonstrati-on
plots to see the
benefits of water
shed management

4. Lac3c. of awareness
of the superior
officers in
watershed planning
and management

5, Unawareness of the
land owners about
the long-term
benefits from water
shed raanagement.

6, Anticipated protest
from land owners to
treat the watershed as
a whole for
development.

7. Inadequate linkage
from various

development depart
ments responsible
for watershed

managsinent.
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alg^* Constraints In WatersJ^ad Most Ira- Iraport- Less Ica-
P^nning _£ortant

7-®-" "—"(>5—

8, Jnaiiequate training of
• Officers,in watershed
planning and Management -

9, Want of ^peifienced per
sons to educate the
Officers in watershed
Planning and Management.

10. False notion of Officers
that contour bunding is
the only watershed imana-
geraent practice.

-i. 11, Low participation of
local institutions and
voluntary agencies in
watershed planning &
management.

12. Lack of awareness of the
Policy makers on the ad
vantages of Watershed
Planning & Management

13. Non-availability
of any manual/literature
on watershed planning

/A

14. negative attitude
of field staff

towards watershed
Planning &
Management

15^ Inadequate research
support on watershed
Planning &
Management

16 i, Others
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of thm JQsm vmm In high groip and th« aar^

•miuber of jraspondents in %hQ io'^; attituci© i^ajority

of tfee AOs .war© bavlsig low attitude scor^ regardif:^

IJlsnaiago

SducaMonai status# ipformation' seeking behaviour#

ts-aining uMos-goce ansS saif coR£id©nc© positivaiy and

significantly releteci to the knowledge q£ tha ofiieials in

|)isi'si5ing • iga and ^perieiaca vias foussd to havtj

nagatl^o aijd significant relafeioiashlp with the Jsisowledge of

^ • lihe ^seos oQiy* . _ .

E?2'-iCat;io.n.3i statos, information ^eeiciug bahaviour#

•fersiniag us^eargoa© aad self confideom were £oun(i2 to have

^ositivs aigsji^icant: toI atiofiship witii the attitu^a ©J th©

of£icars tewacae watssrshed plamiog# Age was tmmd to have

nisgatlva atK2 significant ^©i'a-tiionship tnllsh tte attitude of

th© J3CO3 ^Eid Jsaos toygriaa watarshs^ piannif^a ©tpejcien^

was found ^ h-ava sragatiTO and significant srelationghip ytth

' the a.ttlteLfie of th® JseOa towards i?at@srsh®d plaeiiiisg,

S©i^ eopfideaca had th® highest direct effect on

fejottfledge of tsh® Jseos in watas'shed pXanaiug and aga had the

high®s.fe iniSirect e££ect. informetion seeltlug behaviour had

ths highest diyecfe ®££acfe on knowledge of the Jssos arsd trainiag

liadeffgon© had tha highest indirect eSfecfe, Salf confidence had

ish® highest direct affact on 'teiowladg® of the AOs in watershed

planning ao<J inforciatiiori seelcing behaviour had the highest

indiract effaet*
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No significant difference in knovdedgey

attitude and training needs observed between

the JSCOs, but for awaroiess there was significant

difference between these two groups* There was

significant difference in awareness, knowledge attitude

and training needs between the JSSOs and AOs and also

betv/een the JSCX)s and AOs#

Non-availability of demonstration plots for

seeing the benefits of watershed management was the

most important constraint in watershed planning as

perceived by the JSCOs# But according to the JSSOs

lack of awareness of the policy makers on the

advantages of watershed planning and management iwas

the most important constraint* uhereas the AOs

perceived inadequate training of the officers in

watershed planning and management as the most Important

constraint*
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f 7. Tachnlcal Prograaiaet

Kerala Is a stat«a where there xm abundance of natural
resources* The problem le that we are not at^a to sake econoiaic

and eiTfectlve ns» ot it. adopting watorehed as the basic unit

of planning and dvelopoent* can siake a balanced use of the

natural resources. For this the change agents should have a clsar

Idea of the concept & technology ot watershed planning and develp-

ment* Hence a sti^dy was isade^to asseso the awareness and training

needs of these change agents in watershed planning. The cliange

agents were in throe categories — JSCOs, JSSOa an<2 A0;:» For

the studj^strotifie<2 two stage randon aacspling was used. Cno
district each froa five agroclicia^ic sones of Kerala wao selected

and from each selected dictriet, tho entire nucber of JSC&s

and JSSOs %;ere included in the ssmple for satucy. Sample of

AOs was selected proportionate to the total nucber of AOs in each

district by randora saKjclinfj, Altogether the saapie consisted of

21 JSCX»S( 19 JSSOb and 6C AOs aiaking the total 8as!L:!le size 180*

The variables were measured ac follows:*

Age was s»aeurod ac the nTimber of cci^letcd years at the tise

of interview* Educational status wac measured using the cchefiulo

developed for the study. E3l5>erlence in the departaent was

neaaured as the nuiaber of actual years of coE::!letGd service in

the departoent of Agriculture/Soil Conservation unit. Training

undergone -in agriculture wac saeacured using the schedule developed

for the study. Inforiaation see)ting behaviour was neaaured

using the procedure followed by Josoh {t9S3) with slight nodifistione
A

cations In the scoring prc;cedure. Job satisfaction was measured

using the procedure timteJ^ajiedx used by Josph (1963} • Self
A.

confidence was aeaswred using the procedure developed by Pandyaraj

(1978) with slight codifications in the scoring procedure.

Awarcneso was ccasured using the schedule developed for the study.

Knowledge was measured using the knowlecQgc teat developed for lihe

study. SxsibnzBfK Attitude was raeasured using the ccale dex'eloood

for the study. Training need was Eseasurcd using the procedure

developed fot the study.
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Constraints in watershed planning v/nj3 noaoured using the

procedure developed for the study.

Data were collectcd using pre-tested irstorview schedule

developed for fehe study.

Percentage analj?3is, correlation analysis, path analysis

EultiplG regreosioa and T-test were the statistical techniques

used for t he study.

8. Deviation from the original study s Nil

9, Resulfcaf^

U The JSCOs had a higher awareneos in t/atershod planning thon

the JSSCS and AOs®

2. The J^Oa were having a higher knoulef.ge in watershed planning

coiBpared to the JSSOs & AOs. JSSOs had higher knolwedge ic

thin aspect than the Zfis-. A'Oi -

3., The JBCOs had a s:oze favourable attitu^tde tomrdc wotcrchcd

planning .tlian the JrjsOs a AOs. /iOs were having a leso favourable

attitude than the ^SSOs-

4, A^e and experience of the JSCOs had negative and significant

relationship with tlieir knowledge in watershed planning.

Educational status, training undergone in agriculture,

'inforiaation seeking behaviour and self confidence were hnvina

positive and significcnt relationshi;: with ]:novaedge in w-;,ter»

shed planning of the J£COs and also in che caac of JssOs

and AOs.

5. In the case of JSCOs and also in tho caae of J3s:js, ago won

having negative and significant rQiatioriG...ip with the at|:itudo
towards watershed planning. Experience was found to have

negative and significant relati-...nehip witi; the attituce toword-v

v;atcrshed plai ning of the JSCwc only. Educatioaal status,
training undergi^nG, inforiaaticn seei'.zng behoviijur and self

confidence had significant and positive relationship with the

attitude of the J£COc, JSSjs and AOs towards watex'shed

pXcinnxn^#
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6. Self confidence had the highest direct effect on the knowlodgo

of the Js|;cos and A0« in watershed |>laanlng. In. the ease of

JSCOs highest indirect effect was due to ago. In the case of AOs

the high®8t indirect effect was due to inforcatlon soeking beha

viour. In the caaa of JS£0» inforiuation seeking behaviour had

the highest direct effect on the knowledge in watershed plai:niag

and training undergone had the highest indirect effect.

7. Information seeking behaviour had the highest direct effcct

on the attitude of the JSCO® towards watcrched planning, nighost

indirect effect was that of age, self confidence had the highost

direct effect An the case of Jsscs and educational etjtas had

the highest indirect effect on the attitude towards watershed

planning. In the case of M3b self confidence had the highest

direct effect and information seeking behaviour had the highe::t

indirect effect on the attitude towards watershed planning.

8. Variables experience, infonaation seeking bahavlour and job

satisfaction had significant contribution to the knowlacige of the

JSCO& in watersiied planning. Independently, only inforaation

seeking behaviour had significant contribution towards knowledge

of JSSOs. Training undergone and self confidence had oignificant

contribution to the knowledge of the AOs in waterehbd planning.,

9. Hone of the indepencJent variable;2 had significant contrib^ution
to the attitude of the «JSCOs and tJSSOs towards watershed planning.

Only self confidence had significant contribution to the att.-tude

of the AOs towards watershed planning.

10. Majority of the JSCOg perceived training need in watcrchod

planning. A considerable nu^er of Jsccs also perceivad high

training needc in watershed planning. But Esajority of the AOc

perceived only a low training need in watershed plai^ning.

It. No significant difference in knowledge, attitude and training

neecG was observed between tlie JSCOs and JSSOa, buffer awareness
there was significant difference between ti-eoe two groupc. Thcro

was significant difference 4n awareness, knowledge, attitude and

training needs between tiie JSSOs and AOs and also between the

JSCOs and AOs.
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12,- Hon-availabiity deconstratlois pl^jts for seeing t.lse benefits

of watershed cianagebenti wos the Kost iHuortant coastreiat in water-

sha-2 planainvr as pero^ived by the JsCOs* But according to the

JaSOa I'sch of awDrenej4'̂ -, of fn& policy 38af<;er$ or Che advantages
of watershocS pl«nnin^;||jad siaaagciatiJit the saost iayortant con-

i' I \
stsTairiH-., whereas the perceived .Insdequati- czoxnxiv.j of the

'' / '• • 1
office.^e in wstorshed |3l.anni.nQ and laanacjecient as the uoat important

; A t '•
coiisr,s|£|jnt. I

X ' i J?
/} ; •

/! ' V
10. SntmsAty f-Q

' .'.•!•
//'; f' . ' I

k" A. study i^a>/, qbriductcd in Kcre2.a to i-iic-; awi-'renees and

• 9.i officers of the Departaciic of Agricalturc

••'in >-i^,ershed )AtnnS.nq,

' • •• •> ^
•'I. The st'jdy."•^^v '̂aie'-i tbi^t the J£COs were having a better aware-

; - nesE* knoi^led^e, an<3 trainir.n aeedc in •.vat.er&ii^cl p-lar.niniy and
/ j

also a ©ore fi.:vc.ur>^&lc att-itv.CG toivvir-?:; U'lanninc?
/ :

ind -RdKi^jerJCRt coapaircd to the. Js>iu-s anci AOt;.,

2. Variables ediicationui g u.'-c.i'.: irr- uridergones inforDatlcn

seeking behaviour and solf confiuet-se-.. hs.'i :jignii;icc!nt and

positive relationship with th© knowl^Jcigc x« vatersJied :;,laiir.,ing,

an'} «lso with the attitude to-yards w.-3tcr..:hcfj plsvining an'5

•SianagcDeRi in tho cace of all tha three categories of resj^on-Jlent::®

Age and esc'erience bad sigKificcXit i2r.»2 rsegotlve uelation-

shlo ••j±ih knvoloc'ge r-bout ana r^ttitnUo tow^t^rCiS faratercUed piajining

of thfe JSKOs. Age wae havia^ sianIficarit and nee^ative relation

ship witl'i- the attxtuoe towc: d& watershed :;:.icnning of. thei

JSSOs slno.

3. Self confidence h&d tlie ixighout cliiract effect on the kRowiedge

of the J:sCOs and iiOs in watorc"ae<j ^j-anuina. Xn t;he caso of

JSCOs highest indirecc. efliect. was due to acio^ X.n siiG case of

AOs* hi<.jhe;3t indirect cfiGcc was d^AS to seeking

behaviouro In .'Cfae case o£ J.5.S0b r.eekinc,' behaviour

had the highest direct effc-ct on the knGi.'.La-.,yf. in w^-ite-rGhed

planning and training umlergone had the h±ghi.Bt indirect effoct.

4.

\
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4. Intoxisstion seeking hebavlour had t!ie higiiest direct affoct

on the attitude of the JSCOs tovardg vatershcd piannin'j. - Highsg'c

indiroct effect was that c-t age. ilelf conficisncc had tlic

highest direct effect on the attifeide of the JSSOs and AOs

towarcs watershed planning. Educational status had the highest

indirect effect on tiis ^sttitude of the JSSOs a^d inforaation

• seeking behaviour had the higheot indirect effect on tbe

attitude of the towards vatarshed planning.

So VarlablcG experlesce, information seeking behaviour and job

satisfaction Ijad significant eontribatioa to the knowledge of

JSCOs in watershed plaanimj, iBdej^^ndently, only infornation

seeking behaviour had significant contribaticn towcrdo knowledge

of tho JSSOs, Training undergone and self confidence had

sigftificjat contribution to the itnowlee^c- of the AOs in v/ater-

shed planning,

6. Scne of the indei-jendent variablGc had sigtiifleant contribation

to the attitude of the Jaco© and JssOs touarc^s watershed planning.

Only self confidence h&d £3i<3Tili:leant contrifcutioTJ to tlie attitude

o:§ the AOs towards watershed planning.

7a Ko significant difference in knowledge, attitude and training

needs viQ observed between the JscOs and JSSua bat^ for awareness
there was sigalficijnt difference ibetveen these tvx> grouoo-.-

There vas significant difference in «warenessj kncrwlodge*. attitu<ae

and train .ng needs betw-:;--!! the JSSOs and AOs aud also between

JSCOs and AOs,

8» Non-^»vailability of deoonstration plots to seo tlie benefl'cs

of i;aters)ied manage:>C!nt was the nost iti;:;ort-!:'n"c constraint

in watershed planning as perccivecl by the JsCOa, f3ut acco^ina
Aft' "

to the J£CC'S» lock of Gwaressess of the policy naficrs on the

advantages of watershed planuinvg and c-ianogecBn;:. wao ths LTost

iaportant constraint wiiereaa the AOo perceivec inai:eq-jate LrainisiQ

of the officera in waterohcd plonn/ing ond aanagascnt as th.e coot

xsaportant constrai n'c•
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Now that the waterafeed planning approach gains momantua in

the planning strategy of the country, this etudy aay be useful

in deeigning a training strategy for ^Ints working in this
A

field.

la. Future lines of work

1« The otudy was conductor ariong the lower level officials of

the departaent of Agriculture or Soil Conservation unit. If

a study is conducted anoag the higher level officials (Assist-sfii;

Directors and Deputy Director®} kk wo^Jld be Eorc helrjful in
carrying out ts:.o waterni'.ed cevclopaont activities.

2. The study va:: condtictad to assess the awareness, i-rntjoio^go,

attitLide and crainir.g noeds of 'ciie JSCJs, JbGos end AOa in

watershed planning. If a training strategy ic oro-jarod £>#oGd

OB these findings it would bo helpful in iuprovinn their

awareness, knowledge and attitude towards watcrched iDlanning,

3, Nov a days traiaing pro3rc;B-...es are being c .nductcd in uator-

shed planning. If a study is undertaken to study the at-

ivcnoss of these training progra. ties it would be helriful in

overcoEing the drawbacks in tiie present approach.

12. All the rcaearch D:;tcrials have been deposited with the decart-

ments of Agricultural Extension, College off Agriculture,

Vellayani.

The results of thic study is getting ready for publication.

Vellayani

/f- Sr- IfSj

siecla.l.

86-11-31

Departaent of Agricultural
Extension,

College o£ Agrioiluure,
Vellayani
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